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away above what-they will realize for

ASKED TO DEFINEonly devdted fifty per cent, of their 
time to work of the public and said 
that, with the exception Of himself, 
the time of the ministers had
b?en devoted to public business. In 
his case, the condition of his health 
had unfortunately prevented him de-’ 
voting as much time to the affairs 
of government a- he would otherwise 
have done.

John A. Sheppard, Liberal member 
for Moose Jaw county, was elected 
deputy speaker of the house. Hon. 
Mr. Turgeon introduced and obtained 
the first reading of a gill providing 
for the creation of rural municipali
ties. The house adjourned after being 
in session about twenty minutes.

many years to copie.”
“Then you nevêr had a boom in Ed

monton?”
“No,” said Mr. Dickinson, “such a 

condition has not existed here."
G. T. P.’s Defence.

The arbitrators were given consid
erable food for speculative thought 
this morning when Geo. H. Pope, 
right of way agent for the G.T.P., 
took the stand in defence of the com
pany. He said his offer of $175 per 
lot for the property was fair in every 
respect, and was made on the basis 
that it would leave the owners as well 
off as before. Hè took into consider
ation the increase in the valpe of ill

PREMIER SCOTTdisturbance. By nightfall the city 
had resumed business and all was 
quiet. This is believed, however, to 
be only the calm before the storm. 
The situation is critical.

Castro is Not Worried.
Berlin, Dec. 17—President Castro, of 

Venezuela, maintains his composure 
in the lace of the alarming reports 
which have been published here re
garding the disturbances in that coun
try. When dispatches were shown 
to him saving that the people of Car
acas had arisen against him. Castro, 
after having one of the mri*bers of 
hie party make a translation into 
Spanish, said quietly, “1 don’t ‘be
lieve it. I had -despatches from Cara
cas but they mentioned nothing of the 
kind.”

Fiesident Castro was asked for an 
expression of his views regarding Hoi-

MINISTERS ARE 
NOW IN OTTAWA

:hool debentures
PURCHASED MAYOR FOR 1909A REALTY BOOMFORCES FIGHTING

ractors Witness in G- T. P. Arbitration Case 
Declares There Was No Boom 

in Edmonton Property.

Is Returned by Immense Majority 
Over Opponent. Aid. Gariepy 

Heads Aldermanic List.

Haultain Must Prove His Graft 
Chargee Against Calder or 

Resign His Seat.

Premier and Attorney-General to 
Interest Laurier in Alberta’s 

Railway Policy.
We arete money, 

detail work.
ns, Counters, 
prepared at The Beechmount sub-division in the 

north of the city comprises 120 acres 
converted into 747 lots. These lots 
were- bought in Mav, 1907, at $100 per 
lot. r* ■ *“

Regina, Sack., Dec. 14—There was- 
no lack of interest taken in the open
ing debate in the Saskatchewan legis
lature today, and quite a display of 
oratorical fireworks took place be
tween Rremier Scott and F. W. G. 
Haultain. leader of the opposition. 
The incident was the outcome of Mr.

Ottawa, Dec. 15.—Hon. C. W.
Cross, attorney-general of Alberta, ar
rived here yesterday from Toronto 
and joined Premier Rutherford. They 
will hold a conference with Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Hon. G. P. Gra
ham, minister of railways, in refer
ence to the railway policy which it is 
hoped to announce at th- coming ses, 
siem of the legislature. They are not 
talking for publication, but it is un
derstood that they will urge the gov
ernment to gurantee the bonds of 1 
existing companies in return for im
mediate construction of lines.

ft is also likely that the province 
will seek encouragement to build 
where the older companies are not in
clined to go. The premier is said to 
have a policy in embryo which aims 
at giving the farmers relief from the 
possibilité of having his grain held 
up for lack of transportation facili
ties. and also to extend railway con
nection with districts which are well 
settled and have long been iooking 
for the coming of the iron horse. 
Both representatives of the western 
wheat prov-ncc are in hopeful mood 
and feel confident of making an an
nouncement to the legislature in 
January which will cause a thrill 01 
pleasure from one end of Alberta to 
the other.

THE COUNCIL-ELECT.due totile adjoining property 
presence of the railway and the de
crease in value occasioned by the 
severance ffom the city of the lots to

Mayor—Robert Lee. 
Aldermen—Robert J. Man-

Before the following July, 40 of 
the lots were sold at an average price 
of $233 per lot, the highest price be-

DENIES CONFESSION INLTD

ALTA.DMONTON L. Mcfnnis, Andrew B. Agar
J. H. McKinley, D. R. Fraser.six years has taught me,” said Mr.

Pope, “that the Beaohmount property 
is increased instead of decreased 0y 
the presence of the railway. The ad-

lanv in 1 Scott at Rosthern, after
the provincial general election, in 
which the Premier declared that if 
the Opposition continued to indulge 
in a campaign of personalities against 
Liberals, then he would retort in 
kind.

Mr. Haultain today deprecated 
such a treat on the part of Premier 
Scott and declared that neither he. 
nor his party, could be frightened

a private capacity 
correspondent to Senor Veloz Gitticoa, 

itiie Venezuelan charge d’affaires,whom 
I he authorized to talk for him.

BOyd Coneyers, Negro Soldier, on 
whoie Alleged Admissions Colored 
Troops WereDismiSsed by Roose
velt, Says He Never Made a Con
fession.

PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD,

Alex. Taylor, A. E. May, 
Walter Ramsay, Rev. H. A. 
Gray and W. H Clark

SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD

These were facts brought before the 
board of arbitrators, who are sitting 
in the Empire block to settle the dis
pute as to the indemnity to be paid 
:he owners of the Beechmount pro
perty in consideration of the G. T. P.

(Continued on Page Three).O’CONNOR AACH 
ALLISON,

fîtes, Notaries, 
br the Traders CHALLENGERS GIVEN COULD WHIP CREATIONBank of

A. GREAT SEND-OFF WITHOUT ANY GUNSMonroe, Ga., Dec. 17.—“I was asleep 
at the time the shooting at Browns
ville took place and knew nothing of 
it until I'was awakened 4by the shots 
and ordered to “Get your gun," said

iriepy Block, Jasper Ave. right of way. The claim of the four 
owners of the subdivision is to re
cover $8,650 as the value of the lots 
expropriated, and $11,623.75 as dam-

HHI -his party
from doing their duty in exposing 

er at wrong where they believed wrong 
ell to existed. He denied that he had ever
irty__ made a personal charge ' of graft
lefere against Hon. Mr. Colder. He did say 

the contract with the Morang com- 
nany for readers was . improper and 
improvident and had been awarded 
for improper reasons. There was 

r-rli SrBft. an(l while he had never oharg- 
, UR ! ed Hon. Mr. Calder witfv that kind 

a.ongi^t craf( bv which a minister wnong- 
it the fully put money in his own pocket, 
m'*!' Hon. Mr. Calder had been guilty, in 

ipvi _ that he, as a minister, did not protect 
f-ver>: the public interests, but allowed 
1 wl11 others to put undue profits in their 
’ are own pockets.

Premier Scott, in strong words, con- 
t derailed Mr. Haultain’s attitude and

documents and

;, Hon. C. W. Crois, 
gar Hector Cowan.
SS, BIGGAR A COWAN, 
tes, Notaries, Etc. 
resent in Cameron Block, 
es of Merchants Bank of 
Hay 1st, next. 
i private funds to loan. 
Imonton, Alta.

President-Elect Taft Refers to Some 
Characteristic Yank*e Peculiar
ities, in Extolling Late President 
McKinley’s Action in War With 
Spain.

ages iot the depreciation which the 
adjoining lots have sustained by rea-
son'of the right of way. The total com
pensation claimed by the owners is 
$20,273.75.

G. T. P. Decreases Values.
Mr. Clarence Trueman was the first 

witness called on Tuesday afternoon. 
He told of being a party in the syn
dicate which purchased the Beech-

Eyes of Canada.

New York, Dec. 16.—President
elect Wm. H. Taft, speaking tonightdon’t know anything of the guilty 

parties. The alleged contession 
secured from me is bogus, and the 
Story that 1 tried to take my life, as 
told by the government detectives, is 
laughable. I have told all in all the 
investigations that I knew nothing of 
the shooting, and that is all there is 
to it. I was promised the broadest 
kind of immunity by Mr. Brown, but

mount property in May, of 1907. Lots 
were put on the market at once and 
sold readily for residential locations. 
On July 17 of that year the G. T. P. 
right of way was filed and forty lota 
were taken -off the market.

"What would you say was the ef
fect of tiling the G. T. P. right of way- 
on the adjoining lots?” asked Mr.

It decidedly

it ate and Insurance Agent, 
ought and sold on com- 
spondence solicited.
Brand Trunk Pacific Cross- 
sbina River.

y IS FATE IN BALANCE.

President Castro of Venezuela May 
Be Deposed.

Caracas. Venezuela, Dec. 16—Fol
lowing the outbreak 0/ an infuriat' d 
mob of people of this city in a de
monstration against President Castro 
today, in which thousands of dollars 
worth of property was destroyed and 
pictures of the president burned in 
the thoroughfares, it is expected that 
steps will be taken in a day or two 
to depose tlie man who for so long 
has dictated the policy of the coun
try. But a leader is lacking to take 
Castro's phice.

Castre Saw Storm Brewing.
JustHiow this step will be accom- 

nliMied none seems to know, but it 
ved ; lint the government troop 

are ready’ tq forswear to

contended that the 
papers brought down in the House 
last session fully proved the absolute 
falsity of the accusation made by Mr. 
Haultain. The Premier expressed 
surprise that Mr. Haultain did not 
move for a oommisson of inquiry into 
the charge he made. That was the 
proper course for him to pursue. Con
tinuing, Premier Scott said.

Premier Forces Fighting.
“I s»y he is going to be given an 

opportunity of a commisson. He is

monton Hockey Club, the athletic 
world will see that Edmonton has the 
stuff that winners are made of, and 
that time, distance and expense count 
for nothing in this part of the West 
when the highest hockey honors are 
to be won.

A large and most Enthusiastic crowd 
jathered at the station last night to 
see the boys take their departure. As 
the Alberta express left the platform 
cheer after cheer was heard, and the 
best wishes for success were sent in 
the -wake of the departing train. As 

«asses through the C.N.R.

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

Grant , 1 • iriouw; to me cnaiauuer ui mi. mu-
, „ „ -, ,decrcaEed thelr Kinley.

v6-!mC’ rflp. - , ,,, He told of the active part Mr. Mc-
?ïhaî "W.11?1! .duCji- ■ • * in™ Kinley took in the direction of the 

To the fact that lots adjoining the war department during the Spanish 
railway have ho longer a res^dentia. ; wa£ an(j high tribute to him for 
value and to the fact that the h-igh ^.g hesitan-cv in rushing into a con- 
grade of the railway shuts off all lots gjct for whjch the country was ill 
to the north from direct access to the prepared Mr. McKinley. he said,
C1£ , . . ... , j had to stand much harsh criticisms

Mr. Trueman presented a detailed from tg-e hot-heads of the country who 
]ift of the percentages of decrease in jn8jsted upon immediate war regard- 
laud values whicji accounted for the less o{ prepal6tion,. 
damage claim above stated. Some of us seem to have iqach sub-
.. liin^roaa-oxannnati IQrof Trw- -finie -forth nr our'o'wn afiiiffY*SncTin 
mail wy Mr Walsh-was kn attempt lb providence that they think we can 
show that the sub-division was par- rvhip anv country in the World with- 
chased with the certain knowledge ouj guns. Some day we may find out

. - , ,, ruI? differently. Do you remember how
through^ it^ ai d that the prices at martial we were when President Clgve-

*" * ~ ” land sent in his Venezuela message.
I Well, we had at that time just one

-— — .----- ----- ---- , , . gun down here at Sandy Hook, and
siderably since then, through, natural was the only gun we had along
causes. I—. ------- --
distance from the G. alallAC w c|lu„ »llvl
way to the corner of First street and California to Washington, with which
T------------------- tQ fight the navy of England. But

the Lord looked after us, as. they say 
He does after children and drunken 
men. McKinley knew how unpre
pared we were, and he stood in the 
breech and prevented an onrush into 
hostilities until such time as were at 
least able to cop* with a nation as 
unprepared as we were ourselves.

Mr. Taft gave but some further de
tails of his proposed trip to Panama, 
saying he would take along several 
consulting engineers not connected in

detectives during the past few months 
and claims that every statement he 
made to them was in the presence of 
some citizen of Monroe, and that none 
of these statements contained informa
tion which would tend to incriminate 
himself or any one else. Cçnevers 
bitterly denies the statements attri
buted to him in the affidavit of Wm. 
Lawson, a negro detective, who visited 
Monroe and claims he scccueu a.çon- 
fession from him.

Shtytlp.. n£ipr - - WAS
charged he returned to his home at
Monroe and early last year went to 
Washington to appear before the 
Senate investigating committee. He 
returned to Monroe and has been here 
ever since. Coneyers was also visit
ed by Herbert J. Brown, the govern
ment official who held the investiga
tion into the charge in October, and 
his intervews with Coneyers were in 
the presence of E. C. Arnold, sheriff 
of Walton County. Coneyers states, 
and he is corroborated by Sheriff Ar
nold, that he made no incriminating 
admissions to Brown.

Two Others Visited Him.
W. G. Baldwin next visited Monroe 

and talked with Conyers, though no 
new developments were brought out.

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE1 
MFD,TS8

ie -ear

apology. He is going to have an op
portunity -a? a court of enquiry. The 
facts are going to be absolutely es
tablished and Hon. Mr. Calder will

of the revolutionists be true, Castro’s 
regime is at an end. It is believed 
that Castro’s trip to Europe was a 
mefe blind to escape the wrath of th’ 
poople which he knew was sure to 
come. Though the eoast is practically 
'blockaded bv Dutch warships, th' 
anger of the people is not directed 
against the Netherlands, but against 
Castro and Acting President Gomez.

Soon after daybreak an enormous 
crowd gathered in the streets and 
marched up and down for a time. No 
attempt was made by the police to 
stop them and the mob attacked the 
building of the lottery monopoly,

who left last night are as iuiw»-- ; 
Officials—A. M Stewart, president: 
K. E. Chauvin, secretary; J. W, 
Mould, of .the committee.

Players—Tom Phillips (captain). 
Fred Whitcroft .manager), William 
Crowley trainer), J. J. Millar, D. 
Petrie, Hugh Ross, Patrick, H Mc
Namara, H. C. Deeton, B. L. Lindsey 
and S. Vair.

Tom Phillips, who will have charge 
of the team while in action, will meet 
the team in Winnipeg along with 
Lester Patrick, the crack point man. 
Harold Deeton and Steve Vair, who 
have shown such good work on the 
Edmonton ice, are with the team and 
will play in one or more of the games

of way

which the lots sold previous to July, 
1907. w«re very much above their ac
tual value ahd have depreciated con-will have to resign his seat in tills 

House or apologize to myself aitd my 
colleagues, or stand branded before 
the people of thie province and the

ation and nothing was left undone 
yesterday to get out every possible 
vote. The result was that by far the 
largest vote in the, history of the 
city was polled, the total figure being 
1942 as compared with 1654 last year.

In each oi the four polls Aid. Lee 
secured a majority over Aid. Bellamy. 
In the two east end polls has lead was 
slightly larger than in the west end. 
The wage earners largely voted for

Mr. Walsh learned that the 
T. P. right oiIT HARD S

ANIMENT ________________ _ trifle less than
three miles. No residences have been 
built on Beechmount and very few 
011 Northcote sub-division to the south. 
With the Hudson Bay reserve between 
them and the city it will take many 
years for them to be populated.

Was it a Hold-up?
“As a matter of tact," said Mr. 

Walsh, “you bought Beechmount in 
order to hold up the G. T. P.”

This insinuation was denied, Mr. 
Trueman showing that his company 
had attempted to buy other properties 
but bought Beechmount because it 
was the cheapest available.

Mr. A. Andrews, one of the four 
holders of the property, was the sec
ond witness. He related his experi-

apecch by George A. Bell Liberal). 
"Estevan, seconded by H. C. Pierce 
(Liberal). Wadena, and after speeches 
by Mr. Haultain and Premier Scott 
was unanimously agreed to. and the 
House adjourned shortly before six 
o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Turgean gave notice that 
on Wednesday he would introduce 
four bills, namely, respecting rural 
municipalités ; to amend the land 
titles act ; to amend the thresher’s lien 
ordinance and to amend the statute 
law.

McNab Minister of Public Works.
Regina, Sask.. Dec. 15—In the leg

islature today Premier Scott made a 
: statement regarding the increase in 
the cabinet. He stated that tlic ad
dition to the government was in keep
ing with the progress being made in 
the province and the enormous in
crease in the work devolving upon 
the executive- Mr. Arch. McNab, of 
Sr-ka’.oon, had been taken into the 
government as municipal commission
in', but after the session a re-prrange-

S SPECIAL
is and Currants 
lb.; new seed- 

tanas, 10c. per 
newPrunes,1.75 
p. box.

through which Castro and his lieuten
ants have enriched themselves at the 
expense oi the people. It was strip
ped of furniture and thousands of lot
tery tickets destroyed. Statues and 
pictures of the President were piled 
in a Brest heap in the PlrzaBolivar
and burned by the cheering crowds. 
A number of drug stores, belonging to 
Senor Thielen, a son-in-law of Gen. 
Mendoza, former minister of finance, 
and a staunch supporter of the dic
tator. were

’5 For Quality road coiapanivs mterestc-ti, 
lows: Via C.N.R., arrive Winnipeg 
11.10 on Friday, 18th; via Great 
Northern, leave Winnipeg 5.20 p.m_ 
D. comber 18th, arrive St. Paul 7A6 
am December 19th; via Burlington 
route, leave St. Paul 8.35 p.m. Decem
ber 18th; arrive Chicago, 9 45 p.m.. 
December 19th. Via Grand Trunk, 
leave Chieago 10.20 p.m., I*eemb< r 
19th, arrive Toronto 3.30 p.m. Decem
ber 20th; leave Toronto 10.15 p.m. De
cember 20th; arrive Montreal 7.40
a l\mong those who accompanied the

destroyed by the ang'eens Ave,

over his next opponent. Another re
markable feature of the vote is that 
it was larger titan Mayor-Elect Lee’s.

The second place falls to J. E. 
Lundy, who is to be congratulated 
upon his large vote. One oi Edmon
ton’s young business men he has 
shown that he possesses the confid
ence of the ratepayers to a marked 
extent. Dr. Mclnnis is in third posi
tion. He would undoubtedly have 
been higher on the list but ior his 
direct antagonism to the labor men 
on the question of tenant franchise, 
which he strongly opposed.

Another -business man whose show
ing -was an excellent one, especially 
in the east end, is Andrew B. Agar, 
of the firm of Agar Bros., hardware 
merchants, of Ns mayo avenue. He

rANT AD. COLUMNS

ANT AD. COLUMNS

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
Bbtabushbd 1866 * been delegated to canvass the *

* city for funds, clothing and- *
* fotxL *
* In these Christmas distnhu- * 

butions the Salvation Army
* knows no sect, nor creed, nor *
* caste, nor nationality, but ^ 

makes itself conversant witn 5k
^ every case deserving a'tten- 
sk tion.
-i; However prosperous a city * 
5k Or nation may be the relief of * 
4: the sufferings of those who are 5k 
5k sick and destitute is incumb- 5k
* ent on the more fortunate citi- *
* zens. Edmonton is no ex- 5k
* caption. No more praisewor- *
* thy is chronicled in the long *

YOON’S
tything you wish in

J Bowen O. B. Bush, Oscar Hetu. ;nj tl ade to the ministry. While pos- 
W Marshall, K. F. Hall, L. Broderick. .,yh- : veessary f om- some stand- 
J. Beeman, F. McGregor and. wife, L. p3int:i |1C contended that the govern- 
G Vbbott and wife, F. Groat, J- , ment should do n.s most people at the 
Carr J I Mil’1' *' Ca-rr. U-1 present time, practise economy. Dur-
Minche.r, W. McDonald. L. S. Mur- ing the pa5. three years members of 
docb H McKinnon. W. A. McAlpipe, ! the government had not devoted fitly 
W ti. MePhail. C. W. Hopper, E- T. ']M,r cmt. of their time to public busi- 
Mitchell, A. E. McPhee. jncss. He further criticized the loe:i-

_L---------- --------------------| tion of the ministers, four of whom
Tnn_:_„ Eutin-ss Unsatisfactory. rrpres -nted northern constituencies, 

" , . w.iile the oldest settled southeast por-
Tovcnto. Dec. 10—At a meeting of tjoa ti; tVie province was unrepre- 

the taimui a’ section of the board of .sented.
trade the business situation was stet-| Replying, Premier Scott pointed out 
ed to be very unsatisfactory. The poe-, y,at s0 far as the question of geo- 
e6 of leather were very low, wage graphical location was concerned, the 
hides are bigger than when the trade Voa^st minds of both parties in Canada 
was at its best in 1906-7. Much tw* had foi- years deplored the sectional 
itility is expressed regarding the Do- i,(e„ that such a question should be 
minion government’s removal of the given n preponderant consideration, 
tan bark embargo till August, 1909. He quoted Sir Mackenzie Bowell and 
The unanimous opinion is that the others on this point. He also drew 
tan bark should be cotisetved for Mr. Gtilis’ attention to the fact that 
leather manufacturers in Canada. Mr. Gjllis hod for years supported

--------------------- • the Haultain government,,'*;fiicli nev-
Killed in French Train Wreck. er in its history gave cabinet repre- 

/ sentmion to the north. He challeng-

laks
raphic Supplies ■brief, but great hopes are entertained 

for its success.
Today has been proclaimed a gen

eral holiday in honor of the parlia
ment and the city is doing its best^to 
observe the occasion fittingly. T'-- 
decorations are i

Christmas Shoppe wav was the sole cause of decrease in 
property values and not to the pres
ence of a gas plant, as was sug
gested.

No Real Estate Boom.
Mr. Dickinson supported the evid

ence oi his colleague, Mr. Trueman, 
as regards the purchase and sgle of 
the Beechmount lots and the dam
ages that the adjoining lots had sus
tained.

“You bought Beechmount with your 
eyes open, didn’t you?” asked Mr. 
Walsh.

“Yes, we could make a guess that 
the right oi way would run through 
the property,” replied Mr. Dickin
son.

Mr. Walsh drew the witness into 
a discussion as to the activity in real 
estate between May 1. 1907, and 
March, 1908.

the province and to submit a more]* sired end. t 1 ;cJ>*C^V1S0nv,ad|eC,LnetioJ|0
fair distribution of ministers than * Beginning with Saturday, * , that Edmonton had ^ e.!it^u.
was now ogtained. The assembly last * the 19th, ahd for the follow- * boom before the above period and that
si>ssioh made |>rovision for two new * ing seven davs special meet- 5k values have depreciated dui mg the
departments, that of railways, tele-1 * ingss will be held in the bar- * . . . .
graphs and telephones, which involv- * racks and on the streets with 5k
ed new work, and the department of * a view to making this year’s sk '
the municipal commissioner, which * effort in no wise less success- 5k 1
was in course of organization end * ful than any similar effort in *
also involved new work. sk previous years. 5k

The premier emphatically denied sk- * i
the statement that the ministers had îk*****!?:************* 1

ipt attention to Mail 
Orders.

eral holiday in honor of the parlia-
1 “T
Tho

unprecedented, and 
most of the population is in the 
streets eagerly discussing the pros
pects of the new regime.

Practically every regiment in the- 
Constantinople garrison will line ^the

‘ j assembly, while 
stationed at various

__ _____ ___ will sing the
hymn of liberty as the imperial pro
cession passes. Everywhere interest-

doubt that the day will go down 
as one of the most iimportant in Turk
ish history.

Mortgage Holders Protected.
Regina, uec. 16.—In seizing land 

for arrears of taxes, the government 
acts under section ten of the local im-

____ provement act. Provision is made for
“There has not been so much land seizure and the land then goes into 

sold,” said the witness, “but only in I the courts. Persons holding mort-

GRAYD0N Practically every regiment in the

route under arms when the sultan 
drives to open the 
sehol children, si. 
points along the way.

cession passes. Everywhere inteiest- 
and expectation are high and there is 
no <

and Druggist.
Iward Pharmacy.

2M Jaapar Ave. E
candidates. Among them are AM. 
Cameron Anderson, wlip was a con
stant attendant at council meetings, 
but refused to make a personal Can
vass, and C. E. Potter, whose scheme 
of railway centralization has secured 
The endorsation of many business 
men The labor candidates also fell 
by the wayside though their candid
acy has brought the question of ten
ant franchise prominently before the 
electorate.

The School Board.
The public school trustees, where 

there were three vacancies, Walter 
Ramsay, owner of Ramsay’s green
houses, and former principal of the 
Queens Avenue school, heads the list. 
Archdeacon Gray and W. H. Clark 
come second and third. The surprise

Christmas Presents
For everyone can be easily 
chrsen from our big stock.

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER & CO.
9<I7 Jaspir Avb., East. (COmtinued on Page Two.)
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NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
day and Wednesday last, f member* are on the roll and by all up-' AI ÎIEDM À M 1 CE
. John W. Johnson of North Battle' pearnnces Vermilion will have a team ALI/LKiTI A ll Lee

WETASKIWIN.

Bulletin News Service.
Mrs. Pike and Mrs. Lamb of Cam- 

rose were visiting in the city last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. John McManus have 
returned to their home in Edmonton 
after a month's visit with their son 
George McManus.

H. J. Montgomery made a business 
trip to Daysland Friday.

Mise Ethel Bailey entertained a 
few friends at bridge Friday evening 
in honor of Miss MacMorine, who 
leaves shortly for her home in Port
age la Prairie.

Sackville West gave an enjoyable 
skating party Thursday evening in 
honor of Mrs. Lamb and Mrs. Pike, 
of Camrose.

The bazaar and tea given by the 
ladies of Immanuel church on Friday

S.D., is arranging for a concert at that 
school on Dec. 33rd., and'judging from 
the program it will be a very enjoyable 
affiair. Miss Micbach goes to Great 
Falls, Mont., during the holidays to visit 
relatives.

Mr. F. E. Cassan is entertaining her 
sister Miss Boswell, for a few weeks.

Wabamun, Dec. 14.

Tuesday and Wednesday last.
I Mr. John W. Johnson of Noun muur peurunces vermilion will have a____
fold, assumed the management of the second to none in the northern division 

| Fort Saskatchewan Reporter this week. | of the Alberta league. The following of- 
■j. C. McQaarrie, former manager, in Beers were elected: Hon. President, Col.

, VEQREVILLE.
Bulletin News Service.

George Hobnee drove into town with 
two dressed hogs in hi» sleigh. He 
left them in over night in front of 
Hohn's livery barn. In the morning 
one of the pigs was gone. Informa
tion was laid against one Chris. Carl
son, a Norwegian. R.N.W.M.P. 
Constable Lukey was put on the 
case. He followed the suspect out 
into the country and found the hog 
in his rig. Carlson put up a story 

evening was very successful. Girling s thst j*. got the hog jn Edmonton, but 
parlors were tastefully decorated and witnesses swore that he was in Vegre- 
the booths filled with articles both vme at the time he said he was in 
dainty and useful. The tables were Kdm0nton. Magistrates H. R. Pozer 
filled with an abundance of good an<1 R Watson fined him «1 and costs.
things which were heartily apprecia
ted.

Mrs. John West left Monday for 
Toronto, where she will spend Christ
mas with her daughter. Miss Hope
West, who is attending Havergal La
dies College.

Rev. J. E- Hogg returned from a 
business trip to Edmonton on Mon
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Millar of Edensville 
spent a few days in the city the early 
part of this week.

Camille David and family, of Ferry 
Point, left Monday to spend the 
Christmas holidays with friends in 
Quebec.

Frank Emery’, with his wife and 
family, who lives north of town, starts 
east on Monday for a three months' 
vacation. y

The effects of G. Gallant, the tea
cher, who died at Kiew district, were 
sold by public auction on Saturday by 
J. Fleming.

N. McIntyre, Vegrcville, by been 
appointed agent for the taking of 
subscriptions for the Edmonton Bulle
tin. It costs a dollar a year for the 
semi-weekly and $1.50 for the semi- 
weekly and the Vegreville Observer.

Nels Fla than and family leave for 
Iowa to spend the Winter.

Sam R. English, from I.anuke
E. W. Day was a passenger on the j^nch leaves on Monday night’s 

. ■ ----- 1 train for Carberry. Manitoba, for the
purpose of buying a thoroughbred 
shorthorn bull.

Vegreville, Dec. 14.

eouth bound train Monday evening, 
bound for Toronto, where he will 
spend Christmas.

Mr. Ferris, nephew of Mrs. Tlios.
Willows, who has been homestead- , ___
ing east of Wetaskiwin for four years, LLOYDMINSTER
left Monday on an extended vieil to Bulletjn News Service.
Ontario. Geo Homer, of Edmonton is spend

M. E. O'Brien returned from a oui- • a dayB in town, 
iness trip to Red Deer last week. I j p j-le j,ag donated an insurance 

Willard Case, brother of E. J. Case, $>oBcy "{or one thousand dollars on the
is visiting in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gunn, of Har- 
disty, were in the city‘Friday.

new general hospital 
The ladies of the Presbyterian 

church will give an at home in the
Miss, Clara Thondey. of Equity is hurch on Thursday evening of this 

visiting her - ewter, Mrs. E. H.. w.p(dt
O'Brien. | Dr. Bannister, V.8., will leave in a

Miss Wfiles and her nephew Mas- , t spend the holidays with 
ter Orr, of Daysland, are visiting fri„nd„ in Ontario.
Mrs. H. L. Higgs. 1 * j Blackwell, J.P., will be the

Rev. MacLean, of Edinburgh Scot- dfflcer at the municipal elec-
land, preached m the Presbytenan t-on herf on Monday. 
chw&, SfeBalfr. Rev. MacLean has., Bros, arrived this morn-
Pitched for- twenty years m the w tokp over tbe Alberta hotel. 
Highlands. ’which thev purchased recently from

,On Fr‘day evening about seven M tt r and Robinson, 
o clock, Angus MacKay, an old resi-. _, g t h w,n hold a smoker on
dent of this district;,was found sen-’ h wt o{ Dec „ boxing night, at 
opsly injured in front of the Pnnce 
of Wales Hotel. A doctor was imme- 
diâtely called and it was found he 
had been hit on the head with some 
blunt instrument and was in an un

tile armories,
The new hospital is now well under 

wav. , ,
I The village school trustee s'are hav- 

s table built on the school------ ---------------,--------- ■ . . , me a siaDie ’uuiil un une .conscious condition. Suspicion rest- ^ lhp accommodation, oi the
*id on a young fellow named Redland. f a . children, who - drive into 
who was last seen with the injured "***•', «-S
man. He was arrested in Leduc by ^°^rge ^unt of grain continues
Sergeant Phillips Saturday morning 
He was tried before Justices of the 
Peace J. W. Hey and H. D. Mills, 
and sentenced to three months hard 
labor at Fort Saskatchewan.

The anntttMaleeVin* of the Wetas
kiwin Agricultural Society was held 
in the city 1*11 Saturday afternoon 
and was largtly attended. The fol
lowing officers were elected for 1909: 
Patrick Turner, president ; Amos 
Doupe, first vice-president; E. E. 
Chandler, » Sefctetaty-treasurer.

At no previous municipal election 
has there beensucb interest taken as 
was manifest Monday from the open
ing until the dose of the poll. Auto
mobiles ond ^itfiaffes were conveying 
voters to and from ;the polling booth. 
-Both sides worked very hard, which 
resulted in a large vote being polled. 
Fowler, J. F. Ellis, trustees.
W. J. MacNamara was elected mayor; 
E. Nunnely, H. L. Higgs and Chne. 
Olin, aldermen; Wilford Forbes, J. F.

Wetaskiwin, Dec- 15th.

* WABAMUN.

.Bulletin Newsservice:
At a meeting of the Wabamun L beral 

Club last Saturday evening it was derid- 
"ed to hold monthly meetings for the pur
pose of taking up the discussion of met
iers pertaining to the Dominion and 
Provincial governments. In addition to 
this a social part of the evening will 
also be arranged.

The driving of piles across the '‘nar
rows" of the bog for the crossing of the 
G.T-P. will probably be completed next. 

Xweek. It was currently reported that 
Bn opening for a draw bridge would be 
left, but apparently such is not the case. 
The piles are fifteen feet apart and 

' twelve feet above the water.
C. H. Dunn and H. White made a trip 

to Edmonton, the latter part of the 
week.

W. J. Taylor, of the Wabamun Trad 
ing Co., had business in Edmonton last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Page intend to spend the 
Christmas holidays with relatives at
Kakegan, Ill.

Arthur Smith has finished his new 
honse and is now occupying it.

Smith & Catlee are building a new kit
chen on their stopping place, to accom
modate the rush of travel.

W.^, ISestran, now liveryman at Pern 
bina, wwAfh‘town last Saturday night.

Skating is new the order of the day in 
the line of sport, and » good hockey club 
has been organized with, Geo. Laight, 
president ; W. J. Taylor, vice-president ; 
9. W. Bakins, secretary-treasnrer. A 
rrak ha< been enclosed which is well 
lighted by numerous lanterns each-even
ing and « >heated tent is furnished for 
use in resting, putting on and taking off 
skates, etc. The clnh is entitled to much 
credit for the way in which they have 
arranged for the pleasure of the commu
nity and they should be liberally sup
ported. i

Wabamun is progressing. It now has 
two first-class general stores, two stop
ping place», meat market, barber shop, 
blacksmith shop, real estate and general 
agency, tow farm implement agencies, 
sawmill, and several other industries.

Percy Preston has returned from 8t0ny 
1 Plain, where he purchased a hay press. 

He is working at Manley before bringing 
the baler home.

Leon Rick had a gang working at cor 
duroying on tjie line running west of 

- Prestons, last week.
Mise wiebash, the teacher in Sylvan,

to come into the elevators. No, 
wheat ia bringing 76c.

Merchants aU : report business as 
very satisfactory end- much better 
than this time last year.

J. J. Slater ia putting in a com
plete outfit for grinding wheat in her 
mill. . ,

M. A. Miller left for Chauvin to-
dlGeo. M. Mayberry has purchased a 

fine driver. „ „ . ,
H. Ikin, J.P., is still confined to 

his room, but is steadily improving. _ 
The latest wrinkle in the delivery oi 

coal in this town ia to guess the^ 
Weight. , _

The chattels of Murray and Ryans 
livery stable were sold >by auction on 
Saturday.

A. W. Robertson, of Saskatoon, is 
pending a few days in town.
Geo. C. Scott, of Edmonton, spent 

Sunday in town.
The Presbyterian annual Sabbath 

school Christmas entertainment will 
be held in the church on the evening 
r.f Fridav. Dec. 17th.

1). Laurie, of Kitscotty, spent Sun
day in town.

l.loydminsti r, Dec. 14.

HOMESTEADS OPENED UP. ,
After the expiration of thirty clear 

days from Dec. 11, applications for home
stead entry Will be accepted on the usual 
terms for the available quarter sections 
in the undermentioned townships:

Mer.
4 
4 
4

5

Tp. R B*. Mer. Tp. Rge-
(H 14 4 62 23
67 23 4 62 24
'id 11 5 63 24
45 4 5 81 25
43 5 5 80 19
00 18 4 53 20
00 19 4 59 2
04 19 4 43 4
Gt 20 4 S*4 4
00 20 4 60 10
52 15 5 52 18
52 16 5 53 18
61 23 4 52 19
61 24 4 53 19
05 24 4 52 20
55 9 5 48 5
56 9 5 49 5
64 21 4 49 6
G4 22 4 65 19
04 23 4 66 21
64 24 4 65 23
53 14 5 66 23
53 - 15 5 e 47 4
63 23 4
6« 21 4
81 26 5

partnership with Fred Watt wiH pub
lish the Northern News at Athabasca 
Landing.

The local board of trade has been suc
cessful in obtaining a better supply of 
cars for loading. A movement is under 
way for the erection of a flat warehouse 
at the railway track, in which a buyer 
will be installed, who will buy wheat. 
Next year, it is hoped to have an eleva
tor built.

On Friday last a daughter was born to 
Mrs. A. S. Maxwell.

Mrs. (Dr.) Turner went to Edmonton 
cn Saturday and will spend a few days 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Hyndman.

Mr. Scott of Strathoona supplied tlie 
pulpit of the Presbyterian church here 
on Sunday last, in the absence of Rev. 
A. Forbes, who was opening a new 
church at Lake Ste. Anne. Mr. McNutt 
is the missionary in charge at that point.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Walker will cele
brate their golden wedding on Friday 
evening, Dec. 18. They extend a general 
invitation to all their friends to meet 
them in Simmon's Hall on that evening.

Fort Saskatchewan, Dec. 13.

CHIPMAN.
Bulletin News Service.

The Chipman Young Men's Club or
ganised a short time ago, is meeting
with very good success. The social even
ings are very popular and the orchestra 
in connection with the club is making 
decided progress. A Scotch concert will 
be given by the Y.M.C. orchestra in the 
sphoolhouse here on New Year's Eve. A 
masquerade ball will also be given im
mediately after the concert.

The debate here last week mas well at
tended. The subject : "Resolved that 
bachelors be taxed" was quite interest
ing. After a close -contest the decision 
was given in favor of the negative.

A farewell party was given to Mrs. U. 
W. Hopper, a few days ego on the eve of 
her departure on a visit to Ontario.

A Sunday school concert .and basket 
social will be held in Chipman school- 
house on Wednesday evening, Decem
ber 23rd.

Report of Chipman school for Novem
ber, 1908:

IV. Joseph Moir, Emma Wuetheuch, 
Ida Wuetheuck, Pearl MacLenrian, Wm. 
White, Chas. MacLennan.

Rr. II. Wm. Wuetheuick, K. Gordon, 
Edna Moir, Leo. Bettin.

Jr. It. G. Sveen, Earl Calvert, E. 
Wuetheuck, Florence MacLennan, P. 
Calvert, Joseph Wilson.

Sr. Pt. 1. Nick Ywischuk, Sam Swis- 
chuk.

Jr. Pt. I. Theresa Bettin, E. Strand, 
Wm. Aleneck.

Number on roll 37. Average attendance 
29.30. Percentage of atendance 83.71.

Chipman, Dec. 12.

ARDROSSAN.
Bulletin News Service.

Miss Nellie Vance has returned 
from Edmonton.

Mrs. Dan Lawior and daughters left 
for the states. on Tuesdav morning 
via C.P.R.

Mr. Charles Horton, of Partriilge 
Hills, called on his uncle, Mr. Thos. 
.Vance, last week.. .

Rev. J. M. Fawcett addressed tire 
>Fort Saskatchewan Epworth League 
last week on the subject, “The Choice 
of a Life Work.”

Mrs. Thos. Vance received word 
last week of the serious illness qf her 
brother at Cobden, Ont. She left oh 
Tuesday morning via C-P.R. for her 
old home.

H. S. Parlee is finishing the wood
work of W. J. Garbe’s house.

Farewell parties were tendered Mrs. 
Dan Lawior end1 Mrs. Thos. Vance 
prior to their leaving for the winter-

A dance was given at the home of 
Mr. Williams and also at Mr. Ses- 
more’s last week.

A literary society in Ardrossan is 
being projected.

On Sunday evening, Dec. 13th, the. 
first church service was held in An- 
drossan. A tent has been secured 
end equipped for the winter. Mr. 
Fawcett has charge of the services. 
The text was Psalm 119:195, “Thy 
word is a lamp to my feet and a light 
to my path." Miss M. Waddix sang 
n solo entitled, “Cast thy bread upon 
the waters."

Ardrossan, Dec. 15.

VERMILION.
Bulletin News Service.

Archie Beckett visited at Wainwright 
on Friday.

Miss Bessie Pilkic of Alberta College 
visited her parents on Friday.

I 'has. Fox, formerly section boss on the 
C.N.R. here, and now of Saskatoon, is re
newing old acquaintances around town 
this week.

M. A. Matson, M.D., of Wainwright 
spent Sunday in town:

A large and appreciative audience at
tended the concert given by local talent 
in aid of the Chureh of England on Fri
day night. The programme being as fol
lows:
Piano solo .............................. H. Edwards
Quartette—"It is the Miller's Daughter.”

J. L. Woodward, A. E. Pilkie,
W. Morgan and R. A. Pilkie.

bo-o—"Happy Days".......  Miss B. Pilkie
Solo—"The Admiral’» Broom"
,, ,. W. Morgan,
heading “The Wreck of an Ocean 

Steamship," .... Mrs. W. E. Gilbert

Sam Hughes-, president. Mayor G. H. W. 
Ryan, M.D. ; 1st vice-president, R. Cur
rie; 2nd v-ioe-president, R. G. Duns- 
mere; see.-treas., Roy Jackson ; manager, 
A. E. Pilkie; executive committee, N. 
Murray, A. E. Pilkie and R. Currie; 
patrons, H. N. Stephens, W. Telford, 
M. A. Brimacombe, Fred Long, W. J. 
McXal, C. L. Freman, C. fj. Slater, P. 
G. Pilkie and Ed. Connors; collecting 
committee, A. E.’ Pilkie, Fred Miller and 
Chas. Dinunell.

A very appreciative audienge attended 
the entertainment given by Miss Annie 
Snyder of Toronto under the auspices 
of the Methodist oliurch, in the assem
bly hall of the Alexandra school on Mon
day night. All her selections were thor
oughly enjoyed especially her recital of 
Tennyson’s “Enoch Arden," illustrated 
by stereepticon views.

Vermilion. Dec. 15.

LEDUC.
Bulletin News Service.

On Friday evening, December 11th, 
the annual meeting ojf the ratepayers of 
I.edue, was held in the town hall.
Speeches were made by the- various can
didates for civic honors, and by the ean- 
didabes for positions on the publmschoo, ite^m^'havcTone. ^mfael
board of I^duc. The meeting was ex
ceedingly warm—in Tact one of the warm
est meetings, perhaps, that has ever been 
held in Leduc.

Former Councillor Anderson, who was 
a candidate for the office of mayor, ad
dressed the meeting, and attempted to 
justify his • position as plaintiff in a 
pending action against the town of 
Norris also candidates Cor the position of 
be placed in the mayor's- chair by the 
ratepayers of tho town; he also took up 
in detail .the work accomplished by him 
as chairman of the fiuanace committee 
of the council ,and" stated what his al
titude would be on the varions public 
questions concerning Leduc’s welfare, if 
he were elected as mayor. Mayor Gaetz, 
who was also a candidate for the mayor
alty, addressed the meeting and pointed 
out Councillor Anderson’s position which 
he said lie thought disqualified Council
lor Anderson for the position of mayor 
at the present time.

Many personalities were indulged 'n, 
principally by Councillor. Anderson, and 
the expressions that were used, gener- 
aliy, were such as tended to promote 
war rather than peace in the meeting.

Councillor Ruddy who was also a can
didate for re-election on the council, ad
dressed the meeting qnd atempted as he 
said to "justify his many sins of which 
he had been accused by Councillor An
derson. ' Councillor Ruddy's record while 
serving the town in that capacity, be
fore, had been very Satisfactory, and he 
was justified in allowing his record to 
stand as an argument for liis re-election 
to the council. His address was short, 
but to the point, and was appreciated.

Mr. W. <4. Lowery .another of Leducfs 
business men announced Iris candidature 
and shortly outlined 'iK policy with re
gard tri 'tivfc affairs; khdtfld he be hon
ored by the ratepayers by being placed 
upon the cAunêtk-,: He declhfik] himsfelf 
strongly upon two perfrih, namely, reduc-

For the public school board there were 
the following candidates, four of whom 
were to be elected" as trustees: E. C. 
,Wells, W, F. Blades, T. A. Norris, II. 
F. Flater, James Mundy, M\ M". Alton, 
C. C. Hoyle. Of these men, onjy Mr. 
"Wells. Mr. Norris,/.ad Mr. Boyle were 
present at the meeting,, each one-of 
whom outlined, liis views with regard to 
whit should be the policy of the school 
board of Leduc, iff,' Nereis spoke in 
geneial terms and did not commit him
self upon any,.promises. His.speech was 
well received. Mr. Hoyle made a clever 
little speech, in which lie dwelt largely 
upon his qualifications for the position, 
and doubtless convinced the ratepayers 
that he would he a learned addition to 
the school board. Mr. Wells declared 
himself in , favor of a vigorous policy- 
looking toward the, improvement of 
school conditions io Leduc. He stated 
that ho believed it to be in the .best in
terests of the town to have a real good 
school here, one in which students who 
had completed their public school courses 
in the connt-ry schools, coiild continue 
their school work and prepare them
selves for a Normal school coarse at the 
termination of (heir high school course. 
Ho thought this would result in bringing 
in net only the utudents from the. eoun- 
trv, but would result in bringing fann
ers with their families into the town, at 
least, those of them who had children 
that were ready to take np high-school 
work. It was his opinion that farmers 
would locate in Leduc if there were good 
schools here, where they could be in a 
position to look after their farms, rather 
than mqve to some neighboring city with 
their families or to send their children 
away to those cities to attend school. 
His speech was heartily applauded.

The following is g statement of the 
result of the municipal election at this 
place and presumably reflect the real 
feeling of the ratepayers. For mayor,
1\. Gaetz, 46 votes; A. M. Anderson, the 
defeated candidate: came , close with 3t 
votes, tor councilman Mr. w. G. Low
ery headed the poll with 58 votes, Mr. T. 
A.^Norris and Mr. Steve Ecker were next

Solo—“Down the Vale"....... R. A. Pilkie votes euch ; these three

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Service.

A splendid skating rink is now in op
eration here, and lovers of this sport are 
enjoying it to the fall. There is to be a 
prize carnival on Thursday evening, 17th 
ivst., at which eight separate prises will 
be awarded for best skaters in costume, 
ladies, gentlemen, girls and boys.

Miss Minnie Simmons is spending the 
week in Tofield, visiting Mrs. Wm. Cam- 
eron.

Mrs. A. Forbes, attended a meeting of-l..^00- Crisp left for his old home at Col- 
the executive of the Presbyterial held “"fwood on Monday.

st Wednesday in Edmonton.
Mrs. Forbes has also started a class

Humorous—“The Frenchman
, Hedley Vicars?lanJ> ................................ ... Edwards

Quartette—"Annie Laurie”
J. C. Woodward, A. E. Pilkie 

VV. Morgan, R. A. Pilkie. 
Humorous “Ha, Ha.". 1. .Hedley Vicar, 
heading—"The Martyrdom of Lygia"

M,"s- w- E. Gilbert
rwT -716 £l,Lht °; ■Miss Pilkie
Duet—"Larboai-d Watch”

L- Woodward and W. Morgan. 
Quartette—"The Long Day Closes”

J. L. Woodward, A. E. Pilkie 
W. Morgan, R. A. Pilkie. ’

D- Brown and Geo. çrisp visited at 
\1 ainw right on Saturday.
vi^ J"*'* a couple of months 
Thursday * h°me at Buffal° «■

t<4’onTueeXn,.?tld “ Vi8it t0 Edm0n"

elected. Mr. C. I*. Ruddy received 40 
votes. The following were elected school 
trustees: E. C. Wells, with 59 votes, W. 
I. Blades with 52 votes. The defeated 
candidates for trustees rank as follows: 
" Anon 3 4votes, James Mundv 33 
votes, C. C. Hoyle 27 votes.

Leduc, December 15.

KEIRAN IS STILL MISSING.

MAYOR FOR 1909
(Continued from Page One.)

of the contest was the deieat of Dr. 
Ferris, who has given much time to 
school affairs in the past. Dr. Sloane 
showed up strong in the east end but 
fell off in the west.

Aid. Lee I, Pleased.
Aid. Lee in speaking to the Bulletin

endeavors to the city. Speaking of monton and the greatness and pro- 
the casket to be presented he said ipinence it was bound to achieve some 
that nothing was too good as an ap- day.

Faith of Old-Timers Justified.
Tile faith, of the people who came 

here in the early days was firm and

preeiation 
work.

of Mayor McDougall’s

Stories of the Olden Time.
Matthew McCauley, introduced as steadfast and equal to their courag. 

the first mayor of Edmonton, con- in coming to wiiat was then such an 
gratulated the administration upon out-of-the-way place and so far remote 
their good work in 1908 and humor- from civilization; but our faith in 
ously sympathized with the mayor-, Edmonton’s greatness has been justi- 
elect upon the task before him. Itjfied and our courage rewarded,- for 
was not the man who took hold of the Edmonton is today par excellence the 
administration in good times that had premier city west of Winnipeg and 
an easy task, but rather the one who still going ahead by leaps and hound,

Tuesday expressed his pleasure at the I mac*e the^city g° ahead in hard times and it would take a bold man to pro
result of the contest. “I have :1 was tile white haired boy.” The pheey what the population of Edmon- 
tliank the electors who so handsome- ; ea« r* ?a.ve,a k'ief, sketch ed ^ ton w ill be ten years hence, 
ly supported me in the election,” he' " ' l|ri
said. "The majority was even larger 
than I expected. The aldermen chos
en are a good representative body - f 
men, and I think that the adminis
tration of next year will be a good 
one. My policy shall be carried out 
as set down in my pre-election plat
form and in the speeches that I made 
during the campaign."

Aid. Bellamy Disappointed.
Aid. Bellamy was naturally disap

pointed at the result of the election.
“Though late in entering the con
test,” he said, "I thought that my

smooth as at the present time.
Ex-Mayor Griesbach said that his 

direct interest in municipal politics 
extended over five years only, though 
he had been interested in Edmonton 
for many years before. He referred 
to ex-Mayor Short,- whom lie termed 
the father of municipal ownership n

__ _ ^ ,lv vl,„v Edmonton, and spoke briefly of the
policy of waterworks extension and administrations following ex-Mayors 
other progressive measures would ap- McKenzie, May and himself. He 
jieal to the people more generally closed with a tribute to Mayor Me- 

- - -■ - 1 Dougall, who had rounded off and fin
ished -the work that his predecessors 
had tried to do.

the first municipal council in 1892. We have a citv that, I think, we are 
The battle for the rights of Edmon- all proud of; the. location of it is un
ton in those days was eloquently de-1 surpassed, the beauty and pictures- 
picted. The speech was- filled withlqueness of Edmonton attracts the at- 
reminiscences of the older time whenltention and excites the admiration of 
the road of the new town was not as all visitors, and whilst nature has

that.I did not enter the field till sev
eral weeks after Aid. Lee’s candidat
ure was announced placed me at a 
disadvantage, as many citizens had 
pledged their support to my oppo-

Dr. Riddell's Eloquent Address.
Dr. Riddell paid1 a tribute to the re

tiring mayor and urged that in future
nent- I however did not wish to en- citizens honor the men who have
ter the contest till I was positively 
assured that Mayor McDougall would 
not consent to re-election. I hojx‘ 
that the administration of next year 
may bo conducted along the same pro
gressive lines as it has been in 1908."

More Polls Wanted.
One of the striking comments yes

terday was on the urgent need for 
more polling booths. The rapid i 
growth of the suburbs and of Ross 
and Fraser fiats removes many people 
from the centres of the city where 
the polls are now held. To accom
modate these several more polling di
visions should be established. At 
Ward 4 last evening when the poll 
closed there was a large number 
awaiting an opportunity to vote and 
fully twelve persons were turned away 
without an opportunity to exercise 
their franchise.

Tribute to Mavor. 1
The At Home and presentation at 

the Edmonton Opera House to Retir
ing Mayor McDougall marked an ep
och in the history of Edmonton. It 
was the first time that the citizens 
have given a public demonstration of 
approval at tlie conclnsion of the ser
vices of the city’s chief magistrate, 
and Wednesday’s appreciation was of 
such a sincere nature as to repay in 
large measure the retiring mayor for 
the excellent administration he has 
given during 1908.

There was present a large numbrr 
of ^people. The audience, which in
cluded botii ladies and gentlemen, 
was made up of the foremost resi
dents of the city all gathered together 
to do honor to one who in his year in- - ------------. ----------------- —— ’■V «“V " “W a** XIAO • COI UJ

»” J" *1** ««“«ition to th». the mayoralty chair has won uie ap-
policy of subsidizing both of which seem- proval of all classes of citizens and
ed to meet with’The'general approval of ---- ’ " ■’
the ratepayers. the praise of. other corporations in va

rious parts of the west.
The chair was occupied by Mayor- 

elect Robert Lee, and upon the plat
form were ex-Mayors Matthew Mc
Cauley, C. Gallagher. William Short, 
K. W. McKenzie, W. A. Griesbach; 
President of the Board of Trade A. C- 
Fraser, Dr. Riddell, principal of Al
berta College; Aids. Monson, Garie- 
py, Armstrong, Melnnins, Bellamy, 
Anderson; newly elected Aldermen 
Agar and Lundy and Commissioner 
McNaughton. After a number of ad
dresses interspersed with orchestral 
selections, solos by Howard Stutch-* 
bury and vocal selections by a trio of 
ladies, the presentation was made 
and the guest of the evening replied 
to the address.

Mayor-Elect Lee in opening the 
meeting referred briefly to the admin
istration of 1906 and the honor he felt 
at being afforded a privilege of pay
ing a tribute to Mayor McDougall.

Some Ex-Mayors Speak.
Ex-Mayor R. W. McKenzie ex- 

pressed his great- pleasure at being 
present to do honor to the mayor of 
the present year. With other citizens 
he lind ndmired his clear cut adher
ence to duty -and business like admin, 
istrution. Tlie citizens were present 
to do honor to the retiring mayor, but 
an even greater honor had been done 
a rear ago when he was elected by a 
large majority as chief magistrate of 
the city. Edmonton occupied a 
unique position in having become the 
envy of the other cities of the Domin
ion by the exercise of her motto. 
Industry, Energy and Enterprise; and 
much of this credit was due to the 
present mayor, who had made a year 
of hard times the greatest in the his
tory of the city.

Ex-Mayor Cornelius Gallagher was 
brief but hnpjay in his remarks. He 
repeated liis statement of a year ago 
when he himself was a candidate for 
alderman, that he would rather be 
defeated himself than see Mr. Mc
Dougall defeated. He then thought 
he was the best man in Edmonton 'or 
mayor and he thought so still.

A Look Into the Future.
Ex-Mayor Short in contrast to the 

former speeches, which were of a re
trospective nature, looked a little into 
the future. Edmonton, he said, was 
destined to be tone of the great cities 
of the continent. The world’s money 
markets had been poured out to build 
three great continental railways with 
one of their great centers in Edmon 
ton. Besides, there was

given their time to the city’s wel
fare. He urged that the city be true 
to itself and its future will be great.

A. C. Fraser, president ot the Board 
of Trade, spoke briefly upon tlie happy 
relations of tlie Board with the civic 
adniinistraton and the great help it 
was to him in eiitertamiug tlie many 
distinguished visitors of the summer 
to have the assistance of Mayor Mc
Dougall.

The Presentation Made.
The presentation followed the ad

dress being read by Mr. Lev. and at 
the close the casket was thrown open 
and revealed to the audience in al" its 
beauty.

Mayor McDougall’s Speech.
Mayor McDougall, on rising to reply, 

was visibly moved by the warmth of 
tlie reception given. He said: “I can 
truthfully say that this is one of the 
proudest moments of my life since 
coming to Edmonton many years ago. 
but I must admit that it is a iso one 
of the most embarrassing. This is 
such an unusual proceeding and one 
so unique in this country that I 
feel oppressed with the honor of it 
and feel myself altogether unworthy 
of such distinguished attention. I 
also feel highly honored and compli
mented by the large turn-out and the 
splendid gathering of our citizens who 
are here to-night.

“If I had liad my own way about

done much for us, yet much remain- 
to be done along the lines as out
lined some time ago by ex-Mavor 
Short, which, when carried out, as I 
am sure they eventually will be, w’.il 
certainly make this a city beaut fu.. 
We have in the past been , too bus.- 
with more material tilings and en
deavoring to keep pace with the re
quirements of our rapidly increasing 
population. ,1 would, however, like 
to see a beautiful park made out of 
the broken side hill at the east end. 
the land for which has been nearly 
all acquired. I tried this year tc 
purchase that fine flat above the old 
fort for c west end park, but V c 
Hudson Bay Company would not 
consider the sale of it..

Many Things Yet to Do.
There are many tilings to do n a 

rapidly growing city, and the wore 
will tax tile time and the ability of 
your mayor and council for many 
years to come. One great factor j ha t 
has done much to push Edmonton 
to the forefront lias been tlie united 
action of the people all working to
gether for the common good. Wo 
have tlone away with all eectiooa’ 
lines, and we have no religious or 
race differences. Our population is 
increasing rapidly, and we welcome 
all who prove themselves to be good 
citizens. We have a magnificent 
country for hundreds of miles in 
every direction, with Edmonton as the 
centre. Our agricultural lands arc 
the richest in the world, whilst' our 
natural resources are store-houses of 
untold wealth, the value of wlii:h wj 
have not yet begun to realize. îhis 
is a great country and Edmonton is 
destined to be a great city.

A reminder of Old Times.
“I have seen it grow up from its 

earliest beginnings and have watched 
its growth with pride, and I am glati 
to have had a hand in the building 
of it as well as in the management of 
its affaire.

This cut of tlje Red River cart will 
ever remind me of the olden times 
when I first came to the country, and 
many is the weary mile I have

old
' Ill -I ‘ I mtuij JO U»L "t-lUJ 111UC 1

tins, it would have been a very quiet trudged along by the side of tbe 
and modest affair, but it was ordained j Red Rjver carts in the davs gone bv 
otherwise and 1 gracefully submit to at the rate o{ two mil(.s an hour. Tlie 
the dictates of thôse in authority. D I street car, on the other end of this 
is impossible for me to adequate!) | beautiful casket, is a striking evi- 
express mv thanks to the people o , dence o£ the wonderful change that 
Edmonton tor this, kind adchessaml j1QS about and indicates the
this magnificent casket wntiHF ]Uu baSc • kn<d ’ db&toift ot -niNMidays.
have been kit'd enough to present to £ again thank vou for this splendid 
me It shall be treasured by myselt reception nnd j wish vou one and all 
and my family as long as we live and „ 
by our grandchildren after as a sou
venir of my mayorship and also as a 
reminder of tbe inauguration of tbe 
street railway system, whibh will 
ever be looked upon as an epoch in 
the history of Edmonton, as having 
placed it in the front rank amongst 
the enterprising and progressive cities 
in Çanada.

Determined to Give Best Work.
“I was not anxious for the position 

of mayor last year, but having agreed 
to accept it and being elected by 
such a splendid vote of the people, I 
determined to devote my whole time 
and my best efforts to further the in
terests of Edmonton and place it in a 
position that would win the envy and 
admiration of every other city in the 
West. If this has in a measure been 
accomplished, it has been due to tlie 
able and good business men m the 
council wdio were associated with 
me, and ell of whom are entitled to 
equal credit witli myself for all that, 
has been accomplished, as they one

and all were ever ready and willing 
to attend to the city’s affairs even to 
the neglect of their own business mat
ters, and without any hope ot rewartl 
or recompense other titan the satisfac
tion of knowing that they had done 
their duty well and faithfully This 
is no more than a deserved tribute to 
my fellow workers and one which 
they arc entitled to.

Edmonton’s Great Progress.
It has been exceedingly’ gratifying 

to me to sec the remarkable progress 
that Edmonton has made in the last 
few years and particularly since the 
advent of the Canadian Northern 
Railway. Edmonton was for many 
years badly handicapped for lack of 
railway facilities and it made very 
little progress, but the old-timers who 
had located here, after having tra
versed the prairies in all directions 
from Winnipeg to the Rocky Moun
tains, long years before the railways 
had even reached Winnipeg, and, after 
sizing up every likely place in the 
West, we cast our lot here and staked 
our all on the futute destiny of Ed-

, a merry Christmas and a prosperous 
and a happy New Year.”

This ended the speech-making, ant! 
the enjoyable function was brought 
to a close by the singing of the Na
tional Anthem. The audience were 
afterwards given an opportunity oi 
viewing the beautiful casket'.

The Casket.
The casket which evoked the great

est admiration is the most ambitious 
piece of work yet turned out by Ed
monton silversmiths. To Jackson 
Bros, belong the credit of the design
ing, and the manufacture was entire
ly done in their store- The casket is 
oblong shaped of sterling silver about 
fifteen inches long, six inches wide 
and five inches deep. The ornamen
tation is of Saskatchewan gold and 
on the top is the figure of a buffalo in 
sterling silver. On a gold plate in 
front of the lid is the inscription, 
“Citizens’ Testimonial of Apprecia
tion to John A, McDougall, Mayor of 
the City of Edmonton, in 1908.”' On 
the back of tlie lid is Mayor McDou
gall’s monogram done in Saskatch
ewan river gold. On the front of tlie 
casket is the. city coat of arms, with 
the Dominion coat of arms, on its 
right and on its left the Provincial . 
coat of arms. Tlie left end of the cas
ket bears an engraving of a Red River 
cart and team of oxen, in tho back
ground of which is a teepee and 
shacks. Just above this on tlie liil 
the figures 1878, the year in whicli 
Mayor McDougall came to the city, 
are carved. On the right end of the 
casket is a Jasper avenue view, show
ing a street car, over which are tlie 
figures 1908- The rear of the casket 
bears an engraving in relief of tlie 
new provincial parliament buildings. 
The casket is mounted on four lion's 
paws done in silver gilt. The weight 
of tho casket is twelve pounds, anil 
it is lined with blue satin, the whole 
being enclosed in a leather case.

Suffragettes After Borden.
Ottawa. Dec. 16—The Women’s Suf

fragist association has decided to ask 
R. L. Borden for his views on woman 
suffrage.

last Wednesday i„ Edmonton. Kev. Wm. Simons occupied the uulnit Recrive^T^mJ^l^1 •Thllreda>"j
Mrs. Forbes has also started a class,at the Presbyterian church, VegreviUe he was still hunting for KeirHiV 

for young women. The meetings »r. Sunday last. Rer. Mr. Lang of Veen’ ' hunting for Keiran and
held every Tuesday evening in the manse, TI,le preached in the church here, 
the object being to deepen the interest * 1
in Mission work.

B magnifi
cently fertile country to the north and

President of Fidelity Funding Com- wes 
pany is Much Wanted.

Nen-York, Dec. 14.—The search for 
Patrick Keiran, the missing ex-presi- 
dent of the Fidelity Funding Ocm- 
pany, whi-oh failed recently, involving 
scores of Cat-holm church institutions, 
was extended to Porto- Rico today.
The court official», who have been 
hunting him, Jo locate a missing set
of book», were informed that-he had

hunting for Keiran and 
his former private eecretary, Mrs. 
Lorrna W. Davis, but that he had no

si which would give this city a 
growth as yet hardly estimated. If 
we ''ere to measure up to our respon
sibilities we must have the very best 
man at the head of our affairs. We 
had taken tip the most difficult prob
lems of municipal government, and it 
was only by keeping at the head of 
the city such men as the present 
mayor that tlie city could rise to its 
greatest possibilities. i
Aid. Bellamy Congratulates Aid. Lee.

Alderman Thomas Bellamy in hisj 
opening remarks congratulated .the' 
mayor-elect upon his successful cam
paign, and said if he did as goo.l

JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS
GRAIN MERCHANTS

Grain Exchange, Winnipeg. A. C. Ruttan Manager

large and enthnVi.ür------  *»• z/evie, oui mai ne pad no work during the coming year as May-the town h.M « m 1 a definite information which would lead or McDougall has done he could
Hie lawn nail C» Tuesday even- ; to their cep' — - * ■■■
aa decided to organize » hockey contest betw

. , . ... . - ■ -,------------ —to «apport n team that will be court» in tilheld in Knox church Strethcoifa, on a credit to the town. Over fifty active again today!

Rev. A Forbes attended the n„n-,„ri„1 mr it was derided re * T™?' ’ 7’“" i fu meir capture. The receivership 'stand for election again without oppo-
meeting of the Presbytery of Edmonton ' club and to support a tren, that ^riîfte c^rtfin6'*UU' t'*'8"'] Mn"' Tî*8 Presen‘atio» to MaJ°r 
rati i— tr— .. ............. - m tnat courte in this matter was -postponed McDougall was only what was de

served to one who had given his best

When you are thinking of shipping send te a card and we will ex
plain how you can dispose of your crop to the very best advantage. We 
will also send you detailed shipping instructions and keep you posted on 
prices. Don’t overlook this. It is to your benefit;

Highest net track offers wired on anything in the grain line to any 
point. Ask us for quotations when you have your cars loaded. Large 
advances and prompt adjustments.

Flax buyers for Canada Lin »seed Oil Mills, Montreal. \
Oat buyers for Anchor Elevator & Warehousing Co., Ltd., Winnipeg. 
References, Merchants Bank at Winnipeg and branches, or any com

mercial agency.
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joining- lots are suitat 
house locations, as it 
line of the G.T.P., not tl 
that runs through the - 

It developed that Mr.| 
offer for the Beeehmouif 
tion was $125. This he . 
$150 and finally to $11 
sti'uetions irom the land! 
or.

"Have you purehaserl 
lands for the G.T.P. in t| 
hood;-" Mr. Pope was asT

Real Estate Val|

- . This was answered in | 
tiye and opened up a 
field of speculation, as to l 
values of real estate in n| 
ton, and as to the reason [ 
cation or subdivision is 
less value than another.

M r. Pope, said he pnrell 
on the Delton subdivision 
or $250 per lot. This lui 

. the time was $75 too ml 
di<l it on the advice of >1 
He thought Delton w;f 
more valuable than Been 
cause of its closer proxil 
packing plant. 1

Asked as to the depreqil 
preeiation of the Beech me 
t>' by reason of the right , 
Pope said that no propiL 
neighborhood would be ill 
value more than that. Thf 
lyere desirable as resident 
ties for the railway empl 
adjoining lots would be vl 
lory and warehouse sites.] 

i di-tapee remote would bel 
iu value. q L

“Have you had anv ex| 
to the appreciation of J 
reason of the presence of 
asked Mr. Walsh.

’’Yes,” said Mr. Pope!
\\ mnipeg and Montreal 
property for the G.T.P. 
treal at $800 per acre a nil 
later I could not get additl 
«Tty for $1.800 per acre.”

Mr. Pope gave, instanced 
the G.T.P. between Wini| 
Edmonton where he had 
Petty tor railway yards ;] 
he could not buy" add i t io: J 
later for three times the pil

Rigid Cross-Examinaj

!" \. Grant conducted a - 
examination directed alonj 
portant lines. He called _ 
Pope to give a reason why hi 
more than $175 for lots on t| 
Dwyer and New liiglewooil 
fiions and refused to pay ™ 
.-uin for those on Beechmol 
Pope, as he intimated, had| 
fortune to lose his field 
could" not state definitely 
sums paid for many of the 
was learned, however, that L 
the Dwyer estate were purl 
$2*2.3 each :.nd three-lots ftp 

Mi. Pope contended tliatT 
of tlie jots on the silll-riivi| 
p.uilorl liaa/tjv <,n tjn-iil 
proximity to tin- packing pl.-f 

“How far is Delton froml 
ing plant?” asked Mr. Grail 

""About two miles, .1 shoull 
: “So you think the DeitonT 

enhanced in value because I 
two miles irom the packing j| 

“Yv.«, and because the tie] 
tlement is out that way," 
reply.

Rival Contentions. I
The contention of Mr. I 

clients, of course, is that Ri 
is as valuable as many nol 
sub-divisions, while Mr. Wl 
the G.T.P.,, contends that til 
ulterior circumstances wlviehl 
ed for the higher price paid 
through neighboring sub-divl 

“You told us in your evil 
chief,” said Mr: Grant to 
“that the’ jins is of your valul 
on both tlie appreciation ail 
dation which tlie. property f 
liv reason of the light of wa>| 

“Yes,” was the reply.
“Will you swear that thei| 

appreciation in the value 
Beechmount .property ,bv tl 
since oi the G.T.P. branch! 
it?"*

A direct answer was not 
ing until Mr. Grant appealvl 
arbihators to require the wi| 
answer.

"Well, I will*say there is a| 
dation jn the pii perty.”

’’Why do you think so?”
‘ft will be desirable prop! 

warehouses nnd factory siti| 
the reply.

“Don’t you know that th| 
house centre for Edmonton 
area south of the O.N.R. vai| 
west of First street?”,

“I think the proper warehoil 
tion would be out towards til] 
mount sub-division.”

“Have you any assurance t| 
G.T.P. will do anything to 
the value of that property b>| 

. of shops or yards?”
“No,” replied Mr. Pope, ‘ 

not.”
Interested spectators at the 

ings are Messrs. Helliwel 
Smith, from whom the li-s-q 
Mill-division was bought -by 
sent proprietors, and Mr 111 

. Who tl-sM-red Mr. Po)>e in the J 
„ ing oi the G.T.P. right of wa.vf 
à Hemvood, ef lire wood & Hail 
*" «ssislmp Mr. Walsh in em| 
- the ease for the G.T P.

PUGSLEY VS. FOWLER El

. Big Law Suit Over Western!
I nves’ments.

St . John, Dec. 16—Hearing I 
enquiry by the court starts 
next in the suit of Albert B. | 
Sussex, against George W. l-"mt| 
Unfits H. Ppr. Tlie plaintiff , 
ihe accounting of the provi 
certain western Kind» inves 
■si iting lie paid in $200 as a i] 
id the syndicate,Which realized 
into profits of which lie wan] 
thirtieth. The defendants [ 
-that Pugsley’s $300 was but à L 
inary sum and that he is not| 
a member oi the syndicate. 
MucRae. K.C., for plaintiff.
B. .Tniiali for defendants.

■ - owe.. ; .
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joining lots are suitable for ware
house locations, as it is a breqc!) 
line of the G.T;P., not the main line, 

a that runs through the property.”
It developed that Mr. Pope’s first 

offer for the Beechmount expropria
tion was $136. ;This he had raised to 
1150 and finally to 1175 under in
structions from the land commission
er:

"Have you purchased any qtheii 
lands for the 0.T.P. in the neighbor
hood?” Mr. Pope was asked.

Reel Estate Value*.
This was answered in the affirma- 

tiye,, ynd opened up a tremendous 
field of specalation.jas to comparative. 

kV values of real estate'in North Edmon
ton, and as to the reason why one Jo. 
cation or subdivision is of more or 
less value than another.

Mr. Pope said Tic purchased 38 lots 
on the Delton subdivision for $7,000. 
or $250 per lot. \ This he thought \t 
the time was $75 too much, but he 
did it on the advice of his superior. 
He thought Delton was probably 
more valuable than Beechmount be
cause of its closer proximity to the 
packing plant.

Asked ds to the depreciation or ap
preciation of the Beechmount proper
ty by reason of the right of way, Mr. 
Pope said that po property in the 
neighborhood would be increased in 
value more than that. The north lots 
weje desirable as residential proper
ties,, for the railway employees. AU 
adjoining lots would be valuable fac
tory and warehouse sites. Lots some 
di-tapee remote would be unchanged 
ib; value. 0

"Have .you had any experience as 
U) the appreciation of property l>y 
r cas on of the presence of a railway?" 
asked Mr. Walsh.

“Yes," said Mr. Pdpe, “both in 
Winnipeg apd Montreal. I bought 
property for the G.T.P. near Mon
treal at $800 per acre and one year 
later 1 could not get additional prop
erty for $1,800 per acre.”

Mr. Pope gave instances all along 
•be .G.T.P. between Winnipeg and 
Edmonton where he had bought pro
perty for railway yards and where 
he could not buy additional areas 
I.-Ucr.for tl>ree"times the price.

Rigid Cross-Examination.
C. A. Grant, conducted a rigid cross- 

examination directed along two im 
portant lines. He called upon Mr. 
P*po ta give a reasoh why he had paid 
more than $175 for lota on the Delton. 
Dwyer and New Inglewood sub-divi
sions and refused to pay a similar 
sum for those on .Beechmount. Mr. 
Pope, as he intimated, had the mis
fortune to lose his field "notes and 
could not state definitely as to the 
sums paid lor many of the lots. It 
was learned, however, that 11 lots on 
ihc Dwyer estate were purchased for 
$033 each and three lots for $675.

Mr. Pope contended that the value 
of the lots eh tip) Eub-digi$ions de- 
p.otlad liiegely ou Uieii relative 
pruximity to the packing plant.

“How far is Delton from the pack
ing plant?” asked Mr. Grant.

"About two miles,.I should say.’ 
"So you think the .Delton lots are 

enhanced in value because, they are 
two miles from the packing plant?” ' 

"Yes, and because the trend of act 
tleraent is out that way," was the 
reply.

Rival Contentions.
The contention of Mr.. Grant’s 

clients, of course, is that Beeehmont 
is as valuable as many neighboring 
sub-divisions, while Mr. Walsh, for 
tlte G.T.P.,, contends that there won- 
ulterior circumstances which account- 
id for the higher price paid for lots 
through neighboring sub-divisions.

"You told Us in your evidence in 
chief," say Mr. Grant to Mr. Pope, 
"that the'basis of your valuation was 
on "both the-appreciation and depre
ciation which the. property incurred 
by reason of the right of way 

“Yes," was the reply.
"Will you swear that there is any 

appreciation in ,the value of the 
lievchmount property by the pre
sence of the G.T.P. branch through 
it?"

Â direct answer was not fbrtbcom 
ing until Mr. Grant appealed to the 
atdjiH'iÿors to reqwirc the witness to 
answer. ... -

"Well, I will"say there is an appre 
ciatinn in the property.”

"Wiry do you think so?”
■"^It will be desirable property for 

warehouses and factory, sites,” 
the reply.

“Don't you know that the ware 
I louse centre for Edmonton is in the 
area south of the C N.R. yards and 
west of First street?”

"I think the proper warehouse loca
tion would be out towards the Beech 
mount sub-division."

“Have you any assurance that the 
G.T.P. will do anything to increase 
the value ef that property by reason 
of shops or yards?”

“No,” replied Mr. Pope, " I have 
not.”

Interested spectators at the proceed 
ings are Messrs. Hetliwell and 
Smith, from whom the Beechmount 
sub-division was 'bought by the pre- 
sept,proprietors, and Mr. Bouchier,

Winnipeg, Dec. 17—News from the 
belated niunicipalitiee is coming in 
slowly. Up to 3 o’clock this morning 
only two were heard from giving local 
option verdicts. These are Bosgburn 
and Albert. The South Norfolk tie is 
tint yet broken and the other places, 
being rural municipalities, are ex
pected to go dry. Èmgrson, which 
dry by one vote, will be protested, it 
being claimed that two unqualified 
Americans voted and the plebiscite, 
not having been advertised in" The Pro
vincial Gazette, was not legal and is 
liable to be quashed. It cannot be 
denied that many plebiscites have 
been prevented on highly technical 
grounds, and with these details care
fully attended to, the fight will be 
renewed next year and, indeed, car
ried into fresh territory. A noticeable 
feature is the number of clubs and 
dives being raided, the license de- 
.nartment being particularly vigilant 
m "Winnipeg.

FORAKE-F scores again.

CHICAGO CONNECTION **. . . . ’"«ratiST» A""r“

Senate Unanimously Censures Roose
velt in Brownsville Affair.

Washington, Dec. 16—In two dejib-

ited State
erate, t today the senate 

ates delivered slashing
at the president of the republie. First 
the senate adopted the Foraker reso
lution, ordering the secretary of war 
to furnish fall details of his. author
ity 'tor hiding the identity of and pay
ing from the public funds, detective!# 
who secured the alleged confession 
from the Brownsville troopers. Then 
that slap in the 'face recorded, the 
greatest deliberative body in the 
world, after a; flood fide of denuncia
tory oratory, all directed to the other 
end of Pennsylvania, avenue, once 
mote acting unanimously, referred to 
the committee on appropriations a 
resolution from the boss of the sen
ate, Aldrieh of Rhode Island, which 
is so sweeping in its terms that the 
committee may, at -will, turn the sec
ret service establishment inside ont. 
Incidentally it also directe the com
mittee .to report its views as to the 
action the senate shall take with ref
erence to that secret service clause in 
the president’s annual message, which 
surveying the congress tonight, tlie 
president may well say has been 
brought about net by n revolt, but n: 
revolution

two delib.
i of the Un
iting blows

Controlling Interest Acquired in 
Duluth, Virginia and Rainy Lake 
Railway, and Will Extend to 
Duluth—Net In Timber P'oel— 
Dan Menn Make» Statement.

Duluth, Dec. 14.—That the Cana
dian Northern road h*s acquired a 
controlling interest in the Duluth. 
Virginia and Rainy hake road, and 
will ultimately extend it to Duluth, 
and that the road has not been in
cluded in the so-called timber pool, 
is the official information received in 
DuJutii today.

In a letter to the evening Herald, 
Daniel D. Mann,, vice-president of 
the Canadian Northern road, makes 
the following statement". “I beg to 
state that the Canadian Northern Rail
road has bought the Duluth and 
Virginian road, and will take over 
apd operate it in the near future. 
With regard to extension to Duluth, I 
am not prepared to say when we will 
construct that portion of the lines.”

J. L. Washburn, secretary for the 
Rainy Lake interests, also gave out 
a .statement today, in which he eeid 
that timber negotiations held in Du.-
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TBWLS OF rPR TY HERE THE SUPPLY Of CRUDE 
OIL IN U. S. DECREASED

Toronto. Dec. S—’’I’m going home 
on a visit to Bnglend, and I’m going 
to tell all friends over there who 
are working rented farms what fools 
they are to stay there instead of eom- 
ng out to Ganhda.”
These plain but forcible words tell 

the abundant satisfaction of one Eng
lish immigrarit of the right sort with 
hie lot In Canada. The speaker was 
Mr. K. Batten, 9Carstnira, Alberta, 
who is at thé Walker house on his 
way to England, having come east

Ifvom British Columbia.
“I took up land near 

seven years ago, and the < 
I regret is that I didn’t

from British Columbia.
Oerstaira 

only thing
regret is that I didn’t <5omi> to 

Canada ten years earlier," said Mr".
Batten.
'‘before coming here I had experi

ence in farming and butchering in 
Somersetshire. I worked a 150-acre 
rented farm on which the rent was 
Vrcm $15 to $17.50 per acre, or over 
$2.060 a.year, and also had three hired 
men, and the produce from the -farm 
was not only greater than we . get off 
the same acreage in Alberta.

"People who knew how'to farm, are
«-ww ...... very .foolish to etqy. on rented farms __________ _____  e______ _

1 u th recentl v* h arT 'resttiîe d ‘ 'i n ' n ‘ work - in Enetond « loong as they can get, how many miles contracted in 1868. 
ing agreement between the Hines, la“r~ ut /«to- . . , , , ‘ j[He replied that of the 1,062 miles m
Weyertbaueer. and Cook and O'Brien Around Oerstaira we had splendid 
• crops this year, and escaped both frost

in hail,-which 
tiesi

interests.
The Arrangements Completed.

Toronto, Pec. 14.—The Canadian 
Northern has completed final ar
rangements for taking over the Du
luth, Virginia and Rainy Lake Rail
way, 96 miles in length, from Fort 
Frances to Virginia, Minn. It is 
intended to push through to Duluthi 
The new line, will run through a 
great timber and mining region. Dan 
Mann stated that the object of the 
C.N.R. is to get connection with Chi
cago for a line to Winnipeg.

THUNDERER MAKES RETRACTION

NEWS FROM CALOARY.

Board of Trade P«kuss Protection of 
Wholesalers.

Calgary, Dec. 16.—The question of 
legislation for thé protection of 
trade was the' subject discussed at the 
meeting of the wholesale section of 
the Board of Trade- The question 
was introduced by President U. 
Gcorgeson, who read the “Bulk Seales 
Aet,"_passecf by the British Columbia 
legislature. He advocated legislation 
along similar lines. He also retd u 
letter from Hon. -W. H. Ciishmg, in, 
wbieJi Mr. Ç tolling expressed the de- 
sjfe jig, meet arid discuss the qun#- 
lion with the wholesaler- of the" ei’ty. 
Tile object of,the proposed legislation 
is to do away with fraudulent sales hy 
debtors of their stocks-in-tradc with
out first having received the consent 
of the creditors.

No. danger ef Cattle Di»e«**- 
In the opinion of H. C. McMullen, 

live stock inspector of the C:P;R., 
there is no possible chance of the foot 
and mouth disease spreading into 
Canada if precautions already taken 
Are urgently adhered to. They arc 
disinfecting everything that crosses 
(he line at Niagara and Detroit," by 
which there might be a possibility oi 
disease being introduced. Even the 
clothing of persons who might be sus
pected of coming :n connection with 
stock is disinfected. The live stock 
dealers sail raisers may rest easy , on 
that score. _

\ concert given in the Centra. 
Methodist Church last evening, m aid 
ot the Deaconess fund, and utejer the 
patronage of His Honor the Lieuten- 
hnt-Governor, passeil off Very success- 
iully. The audience was targe, filling 
the calleries.and adjoining rooms. 

Hospital Board Mwts.
The Calgary Gene rat HoepitolBonrd 

met last night and did the folldtvnig 
busieeia: " The date of the quarterly 
meeting between titè bognl of direc- 
tors And the Mê<licàl Board Qxvt 
lor Monday ; A. Allan was appointed 
a delegate to Edmdntori to act with, 
the representatives of the other gen
eral h&pitals jn the province >n urg
ing the government to introduce Jegis- 

... Union at the next sesson of the legis- 
"a° la tore ipereasing the grant to hos

pital#; to 50cents per patient.

Serious Fire in Creelman.
Creelman, Bask., Dec. 17—A general 

store, post ofitee and dwelling were 
deetroved by fire last night: The loss 
to the' stock is .$15,000 with insurance, 
of $6,000, The building was valued at 
$3,000 and was fully insured. The- 

• t&tter was owned by Samuel Canroth** 
cm, and the stock by J. L. Forrest, 
vrho recently arrived from Gilbert 
Plains. The fire was doe to an explo- 
jtpu ot a coal oil lamp, and only the 
,Oaetal sheeted building prevented the 
~ re spreading to the town hall and 

" babty the destruction of the entire

London Times Had No Intention ef
Libelling N.T.Ft. Commissioners.
Ottawa, Dec. 15.—The London 

Thunderer has publicly retracted the 
insinuation made against the integ
rity of the Canadian National Trans 
continental Railway Commission, in 
an article, written by its special cor
respondent in Canada, and published 
in London on the eve of the general 
elections here. The action of the 
commission in placing the matter in 
the hands of Charles Russell, Cana
dian legal agent in London, with the 
request that he take all the necessary 
steps to vindicate the Commission 
agaiqst all attacks in the London 
Times or in any other British paper 
reflecting on the integrity of the com
missioners or their officials is said to 
have resulted in the following apolo
getic paragraph, headed “The Cana
dian Elections,” and published in 
the Times under date of Dec. 12th. It 
says : 1

“Our attention has been called by 
Hon. Simon H. Parent, K. C., the 
chairman of the Transcontinental 
Railways:" GemmhtSion of Canada, to 
n certain cable sent us by one of our 
Canadian correspondents and appear
ing in the Times ot Oct. 24th and in 
the Mail of Oet. ^»th, 1908. We desire 
to say that this message was not in
tended to convel the slightest reflec
tion upon flic commissioners or on 
(heir integrity. We ourselves do not 
regard the dispatch as containing any 
reflection and wc regret that anybody 
should put any such construction 
upon it.”

A cable conveying the news to the 
above effect was received this morn
ing by" Hon. Mr. Parent from Sir 
Charles Russell. The latter has 
standing commission to institute 
prompt legal action against any 
British paper which, misled hy the 
campaign slander of the Opposition 
lrcre may make charges against the 
commission similar to those made in 
the Times article complained of.

The. commission has been watching 
for the promised reproduction of the 
Time#? article in the Winnipeg Tele
gram, but so far the latter paper has 
not made good its threat.

THE KAISER'S NAVY.

anti hail,-which are our greatest dang
ers. The wheat averaged forty bush
els to the acre, and ran from sixty to 
srxty-s"ven pounds to the bush'd. It 
graded on the average No. 3 North
ern, and brought the iarmers about 
63 cents per bushel.

"One fàyner two miles east of Car- 
stairs hatl oats that, brought 115 bush# 
els to the acre, and would average 
about forty pourids to the bushel. I 
have had oats that weighed forty-, 
eight pounds to the bushel, while 
thirty-four is the buehel weight for 
oats.

“Seven years ago, wbeh I wtot in 
there, I could ride over the country 
in whatever direction I liked. New 
it is all fenced, and you have to keep 
to the roads.

“There is no homestead land with
in eighty miles' of Carstairs now ex
cept in the timber country, iorty miles 
west, and the .government won’t let 
settlers in there yet.

There will be 700,000 bushels of 
grain snipped from Carstairs this 
war. This is all from a strip of coun
try fifty miles east and west and ten 
miles north and south.

“The farmers are prosperous, and 
are getting good houses and farm 
buildings. Next year we will IraFe 
goveniflient telephhones. in the farm 
houses the çaipe, as they have in 
other districts already. The farmers 
are getting in all the luxuries of home 
life, and are well satisfied. The Car- 
stsirs district was settled by Can
adians, Englishmen and Americans.”

PM-mV. Pope in thé puicheâ, JNW|U <*> ..thcto^rejro fire,npplianc ■#.
icing of the G.T.P. right of way. H. B 
i Hcnswawfe at Hen wood & Hairison, js 

■ nsshtnng Itr. Walah in cdn|tue!itqr
7 ihe case for tlTe G.TrP.

Increased Celerity in Building Criti
cized in Reichstag.

Berlin. Dec. 14.—The debate in the 
Reiehatag today on the imperial 
budget resulted in an animated dis
cussion of the naval programme 
Several .speaker* of various parties 
Criticized the increased celerity in 
building battleships, a fact that a 
member of the centre party said was 
taken as a challenge by other nations 

Hew Basscrmann, NatronsbLibernl 
declared-that Germany hatl never ob
jected to the military and naval plans 
and armaments of other nations, and 
that she rejected energetically all 
suggestions from abroad regarding 
her ermy and navy,, which she would 
arrange according do her own wishes 

During the debate Lieut.-Colonel 
Goltz, a commissioner of the Federal 
Council, suffered an attack of hys
terics and had to be carried shrieking 
and sobbing from the building.

THE STANDARD OIL CASE.

John D. Archbeld, .Vice-President ef 
Standard Oil, Recalled by De
fence in Government Action to 
Dissolve Trust—His Evidence
Purports to Shew Russia’s Supply 
ef Oil Has Increased.

New York, Déc. 15.—The Standard 
Oil company’s attorneys sprung a 
surprise by recalling John D. Arch- 
bold to the witness stand today, when 
the government enquiry was resumed, 
before Referee Ferris.

Mr. Rosenthal, on behalf bf the 
Standard Oil company, commenced 
his re-examination of Mr. Archbold 
by asking about the company’s con
nection with a man named Post, own
er of a large marketing concern in 
Germany. Mr. Post, it game out, 
first purchased his supplies from the 
Deutsche-Amerikanische Petroleum 
Geselschaft and later ffom the Pure 
Oil Company, returing again to the 
German company, which has a 
Standard connection, as a buver in 
1894.

Mr. Archbold was asked if he had 
ascertained how many miles of trunk 
pipe tines - had been purchased and

TO BUILD UP TRADE.

Pepartment ot ,Trade and Commerce 
SUrta.Jîwnpaton.

Ottawa. "Déc. ■ ïÿ.-fto'ith a view to 
further thé extension of Canadian 
trade abroad, the department of 
trade and commerce has decided to 
seek the co-operation of exporters and 
manufacturers. ‘Mr. O’Hara, deputy 
minister, has: invited everybody in
terested to give the department the 
benefit of their views in the hope that 
some suggestions will be received 
which will tend to promote Canadian 
trade. Exporters are asked to give 
their views in ’respect to the follow
ing three questions:

1. What should be done to.increase 
the export trade of Canada?

2. What improvement or change is 
desirable in compilation of trade sta
tistic* published hy the department?

3. Can you suggest any improvement 
in the collection and publication of 
commercial information received from 
trade commissioners?

1882, the Standard Oil built 1,042 and 
purchased 20.

Mr. Archbold was asked to give the 
amount of Russian oil exported from 
that country to European markets. 
He said it had increased from 976.- 
933 barrels in I860 to 10,500,000 barrels 
in 1893. The supply of crude oil in 
ihe United States, Mr. Archbold con
tinued, was as follows: 1892, 37.4Q0,- 
000 barrels; 1893, 35,900,000 barrels; 
1884 . 30,600,000 barrels; 1893, 26,403, 
000 barrels.

“This shows, then,” said Mr. Ros
enthal, “that the supply of oil in this 
country was steadily decreasing while 
the supply of crude oil in Russia was 
steadily increasing.”

"That is true,” Mr. Archbold said, 
"according to the figures we have at 
our command."

Mr. Archbold then supplied, as re
quested by Mr. Kellogg, a list of cor
porations that were connected with 
the trust agreement çf 1882. No rec
ords of the original Acme Oil Com
pany, of Pennsylvania, could be 
found, however.

Then he was asked to explain the 
need of stored oil in tanks, and said 
that so far os the operation of the 
Standard Oil refineries was concern
ed, without stored oil the refiners 
could tint operate, as jt would be jm 
possible to depend on the gathering 
lines for steady and daily operation 
of those refineries. He stated in re
ply to an inquiry as to the manage
ment of the Waters Pierce, company, 
that A. M. Pferce, or his immediate 
family, have always conducted the 
affairs of the company.

After boring through a mass of iii- 
corporation records, Mr. Rosenthal 
withdrew Mr. Archbold from the 
stand. An arguriient ensued between 
Kellogg, tmd Rgpcfithgl. confuting 
the cross-examination ot certain rail
road witnesses for the defence. Mr 
Kellogg asked permission to place in 
the evidence testimony given by the 
late President, Cassai in an action n 
Pennsylvania. Mr. Rosenthal object
ed, claiming there was no rule of evi
dence under which the testimony 
talien in another court could be in
troduced in the case.

NATURALIZATION
■V -DENIED HINDUS.

United States Refuses to Accept Na
tives ef India as Citizens.

Albany, Dec. 15.—The government 
of the United Stages has forced two 
Hindus-who declared their intention 
to become citizehs to relinquish their 
declarations, and the first official ef
fort of a native of India to become an 
American citizen has ended in fail
ure.

Early this year David Son Kebar 
and Sham Wassan, two Hindus em
ployed in a saxpnill at Gremfords- 
vifle, Linn county, applied at the 
county clerk’s office to declare their 
intention to become citizens. Their 
request was at first refused, but at
torneys pressed the matter for them 
and County Clerk 'Miller communica
ted with the bureau of immigration 
and naturalisation at 'Washington.
He was informed, however, that no 
ruling could be made until the mat
ter came before the department offi
cially, and under these circumstances 
and to make the matter a test case, 
the declarations were received here.

The past summer, when the decla
rations came up for acceptance or re
jection by the department, a - ruling 
was made that a native of India 
could not take advantage of the nat
uralization laws of the United States.

County Clerk Miller was instructed 
to secure the copies of the declara
tions given to the Hindus. But they 
refused to relinquish them, and the 
department at Washington turned the 
matter over to the department of jus-1 
tiee, and the assistant United States j tÿ‘ return“fri

MUTINY PROMOTED 
BY GERMAN AGENCY

Legionary desertions in Southern Oran 
Laitl at Door of German Agency.— 
Mutineers Have All Been Captured 
With the Exception of Their Leader.

attorney at Seattle, who is in charge 
■of naturalization matters in the Pa- j 
cific northwest, assisted in the efforts 
to secure the papers.

Algiers,- Dec; Mi—The arrest <jf > the 
Southern Oran mutineers has disclosed a 
systematic plan of legionary desertions 
promoted, it is charged, lhr Gteftiwn 
agents. Ail tiie lnutine^i-^. With tti4 ex
ception of their'leadetÿ hove been ar
rested. The men had seized "a train» and 
compelled the engineer-to hhirl thefir'in 
the direction of the -Moroccan frontier, 
it, apparently, being their intentioh'-to 
reach Morocco where they believed they 
would be safe from pursuit. iZvsk VSs.

Their plan ; went Wrong and - the 
Zouaves who went in piîi&tfifc» rounded 
them up and brought them back. \A11 
the privates who revolted were said to be 
Germans. The investigation of the cause 
that led. to the mutiny is said^to have re
vealed proof of an agency directed by 
Germans at work for sometime in Al
geria, its object being to bring about 
desertions among the legionaries. The au
thorities arc trying to ascertain jvhat 
part this agency *pfayed in the present 
event.

The chief of the mutineers is stated to 
have been a Bavarian officer. He is said 
to have declared he would rather com- 
m.t suicide than surrender. It is be
lieved the intention of the mutineers, in 
forçing the engineer of the seized train 

cm Midzbah to Qran, w&s ,^o

THE SULTAN’S PREROGATIVE.

FIRE IN BERKS IN MONTREAL.

$100,000 Damage Done in Big Jewelry 
^-Establishment.

Montreal, Dec. 16—About one hun
dred thousand dAtnage. .was caused by 
a fire which broke out this afternoon 
at the jewelry establishment of Henry 
Rirks & Sons which is the biggest 
jewelry store in the world. The fire 
started on the second floor from a de
fective electric wire, near an elevator 
shaft, and shot up the shaft to the

He May Still Threw Things at His ,0P îlooX- «’htoh is occupied, by Nott 
Minister*. roan s photographic studio,_where tb<

Constantinople, Dec. 14.—The sul
tan recently sent for Aerif Pasha, the 
minister of marine, and asked nim 
why four warships were anchored off 
the Yildi* Kiosk, The minister re
plied that it was by order of the 
Young Turk committee. The sultan 
was 6o greatly infuriated at this re

worst of the fire occurred. The photo
graph studios were filleil with all 
kinds of inflammable material and it 
was not until after an hour’s stub
born fighting that the fire brigade got 
tlic flames under control. Meantime, 
a number of offices, a- well as a big 
jewelry store on the first two floors,

=_______________ _______ M, were flood'd out. Nottman’s photo
ply that” he hurled a candlestick itlpbee is damaged to the extent of
the minister, wounding him slightly 
in-the face.

The following day the sultan again 
called the minister, -but the latter re
fused to go to the palace. Yesterday- 
evening, however, Kiamil Pacha vvent 
with him to the Yildiz Kiosk, where 
he was reconciled with the sultan. In 
order to conciliate the sultan three nt 
the warships have been sept off to 
manoeuvre in the Sea of Marmora.

PANAMA CANAL PURCHASE.

Hearing Adjeurnsd—The Defense Not 
Reedy to Proceed.

New York, Bee. 14—The hearing ia
A. S. t,ow Rtected

ilkfogtb. Î6—A. tB; Loiif, fottix-, ____ .,. JH, JB- _
erly of Kingston, now of St mw, fdeivme has no w||ir«ady. It 

3 *>«»’ elected president of the Interim- was understood that tomorrow much
PUOÇJ-EY. vs. FOWLER ET AL. f&ÿ employees at -thé New Orleans

}•* u, <w, »■*«- ‘-»*6a*aSrriS'e fïSS
grand secretary treasurer; R. Irwin, 
■Portage ta Prairie, secretary to tlic 
grand executive committee.

Inves*m«nts. |
St. John, Dec. 16—Hearing in the 

> enquiry to' the court starts Tuesday 
. next in tlic suit of Albert B. Pugsleÿ, 

Sussex, ngainet George4V Fowler and 
Kufqs H. Ppe. The plaintiff asks for 
the accounting of tire proceeds in 
certain western lands investments, 
sl itmg lie paid in $260 a* a memhor 
f:f the syndicate, which reaLieed $200,- 
fSM) profits oi which hé wants one- 
tliimfcth. the défendants claim 
4hnt Pugsley’s $300 was but a prelit 
inary sum and that he is not real 
n loembw «I the syndicate A V 
MacBae. K.C., for plaintiff, and 1 

g B. Jonah for défendante.

»1 Brotherhood of Maintenances of

Acouitted of Bribery Charge.

documentary evidence will he put in 
:lt was also said that the adjournment 
was taken he<t.inse of en-engagement 
which Frank U. Kellogg, who is 

i. prosecuting life case tor t|io govern
ment,had vx;th President-Bier: W. H
Taft this afternoon. The -Standard 
Oil case is practically complete. An 
idjounimcnt is likely to be taken 
gi.cr.tomorrow's session to about Jan
uary 6". whan Mr. Kellogg will beginHalifax, NK„ Pec. H—Charles . . ___

Henry and J. Creighton, Libéral sup--the rebuttal.
porters, charged in a preliminary ex-- --------- —---------------------
amination with oonsnimey to bribe] 1 Taft Called to Caoital. 
ind a violation of the election law,f New York, Dec. 17—President-Elect 
yesterday were discharged by Btipen-.-Taft's trip to his winter home in 
diary Magistrate Fielding, who liehl 'Georgia -was upset this morning by a 
that"no evidence lutd'been adduced to sudden and uomewhat mysterious 
show there was criminal intent in-re- message urging him to Washington 
commending n man to n position in immertiataU" for a conference with the 
tiie dockyard. chief executive.

"

Roosevelt Will Tell Who Got the
Money Paid to French Company.
Washington, D.C., Dec. 15—Presi

dent Roosevelt will send a special- 
message to eongress tomorrow in 
which he will tell who .got the money 
which the United States paid for the 
Panama canal. He ha» the complété 
information in his possession in the 
«hope ef certified copiés of the re- 
oortle of the .Panama Canal Co., taken 
from the books in Paris for Wm. Ne.T, 
son Cromwell, the attorney for thé 
company, who negotiated the sale to 
this country. Cromwell got $220,000 
for his work, his fee having been pas
sed up by the French court. With 
-to• information the president will 
ivbmit a few caustic remarks con
cerning what the New York World 
"tas been saying recently about hit 
•>art in the purchase of the canal.

Tied to His Mother's Apron.
London, Dec. 15—Despatches from 

.Rime indicate that \Dowager Queeii 
Margbarita, who we.s responsible for 
«battering thé romance .of the Duke of 
Ahnizzi and Katherine Elkins, the 
Chicago girl, haa begun negotiation? 
:or.a marriage between the Duke and 
a German princess. Such a marriage 
would undoubetedly be hailed with 
Joh'flht hy Emperor William, as it. 
•would bind Italy closer to the Ger
man empire and help to preserve the 
Triple Alliance.

PENNSYLVANIA ROAD REBATING.

Charge of Rebating to Iron Industries 
Being Investigated.

Chicago, Déc. 15—Charges of rebate 
aga'oet the Pensylvania railway ate, 
according to reports circulated in the 
Federal building, being investigated 
by the federal grand jury. The in
vestigation started this morning,short
ly after the grand jury entered on its 
first session. Several employees of the 
auditor’s department of the road and 
other officials are said to have been 
summoned to appear before the in
quisitorial body and furnish informa
tion sought by the United States gov
ernment on the rebate charges.

If the reports that have been cir
culated in the Federal building since 
the grand juvv opened are true, the 
investigation hinges on the alleged 
concessions on shipments in the iron 
industry. Two corporations whose 
officials anil , employees have been 
summoned to appear arc the Interna
tional Harvester company and the 
Iroquois Iron company. It was re
ported that t'ie investigation of the 
Pennsylvania lines js not the only on? 
that is contemplated by the govern
ment in tlic live -of railway conces
sions while the present grand jury is 

«ession.

HE GOT A $500 LOAN.

Marine Inquiry Resumed in Ottawa— 
Commander Sp'aiii en Stand, ”

Ottawa, Dec. 16.—The • marine en
quiry was resumed by Judge Cassels 
this morning in tile- Railway Commit
tee room of the House of Commons. 
Commander Spain being the first 
witness. He said ffie had nothing to 
do with the performance of contracts. 
It was part of his duty to look over 
the specifications of vessels, built for 
the government, including vessels 
constructed by the Poison Iron Works 
Co,, of Toronto. During the time th? 
Vigilant was under construction and 
repairs were being made to the Pe
trel, Capt. Spain made fréquent visits 
of inspection.

“On how many «occasions,” asked 
Watson, "did you receive money from 
any one connected with the Poison 
Co.?” .... ...

“Once.”
“How much?"
“Five hundred dollars.”
“When?”
“Some time during the summer uf 

1904s”
Captain Spain went on to explain 

he was in British Columbia, and be
ing in need of money drew on Mr. 
Poison for $530. On his return to 
Toronto lie repaid the loan to Mr. 
Poison in Bank of Montreal bills. He 
did not get a receipt from Mr. Poison.

RIDES IN KING’S CARRIAGE.

avoid purzui: by tiia. garrison at Ain 
Hadjai".

The disclosures have caused a sensa
tion in view o. t the charges that a Ger
man, agency".-- influences were involved in 
the desertion of s-Terni soldiers ai Casa
blanca seme months, ego. This case’-s 
soon to be-submitted to avbitraticn.: .

The .Kiny has Recovered.

Louden, Doc. In -When King Edward 
left-hero for "Hriyhtorf ; "I.:v. his appear
ance indicated that he-had praciically 
recoveTed from his. reesmt attack of-in- 
fluenza. lip w 11 revnin • 1 the seaside
resort until al-owt To.c-niber fl, when 
he goes to Sandringham for the hoH- 
dflvs. By that ti.no I" expects toliave 
fully'regained his health.

Na.v Police Magistrate.

Windsor. ]>■. .llrt-fiordon J. Leggatt 
lias been a;v int.-l notice magistrate, 
succeeding Alexander. . Brtlett. resigned.

To weak sad ailir.g women, «here la at lewet one 
wwt to help. But with that wsy. two treatments, 
must be combined. One ri local, nu<- is constitu
tional, but both are -important. 1 " 'h rsserfiel 

Dr. Shoop’s Night CutwmthrTziCiit.
Itr. Shoop’s ltc6toralivti,the ' n: -:,'rational. - 
The tonne r—Ilr.tiUnep’s Night Cure—Is* topical 

mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr. 
Shoop's Kesiorutive is wholly an internai treat, 
ment. The Kestoroti.ve reaches throughout the 
entire system, seeking the repair ot all nerve 
»11 tissue, and all bio.id ailments.

The ’"Right Cure", as its name implies, does 16 
work while you sleep. It soothes soreand inHam- 
ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses pod 
discharges, while tyhe lbetdmtive, eases nervous 
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition, 
builds up waited tissues, bringing about renewed 
strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Slump's 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—asa générai tonic kvthe system. For positive local help, use as well

Dr. «Shoop’s 
Night Cure

"ALL DEALERS”

War.-anfeV io Clm Satlmfaction.

GombmuWs
Caustic Balsam

about $80.890, mostly bv fire. A num
ber of valuable negatives have been 
destroyed together -with an expensive 
equipment. The red of the damage 
i* mainly due to water.

At first the fire was taken as a joke 
by the five or six hundred people in 
the building, but it spread so fast that 
eventually a number had their escape 
cut oif. Half a dozen girls in Miss 
Christie’s dress making shops in the 
front of the -building could nut get 
to the stairway oji account of ' the 
liâmes, and smoke and suffered a 
good dial «rom fright before an ex^ 
tension ladder was run up and they 
were-cartierl down by firemen, while 
the family of the janitor, including a 
small baby, had to bç rescued the 
same way. Birks bad a stock valued 
at nearly a million dollars, but all the 
valuable jewelry was placed in fire
proof vaults as soon as the alarm was 
given.

ST. BONIFACE IS FRENCH.

Bleau Returned Mayer—Irregularities 
In One Ward.

St. Boniface, Dec- 15.—The hottest 
municipal campaign for years ended 
with the return of Mayor Bleau, rep
resenting the old regime, by 58 votes. 
This is somewhat set off by the fact 
that in ward 1, where Bleau had a 
lead of 63, it is alleged that there 
were 28 more ballots cast than there 
were voters on the list.

The figures are instructive, there 
a Imjbeifig ,rge turnout. Wards 1, 2

This is a Privilege Extended to the 
Latest American Countess.

London. Dec. 16.—The Earl of 
Granard, who is to wed Miss Beatrice 
Mills, daughter of Ogden Mills, oi" 
New York, and heiress to millions, 
was the guest of honor last night at a 
farewell dinner at the Ritz Hotel 
given by Dudley Carleton, son of the 
Baroness of Dorchester. The Earl, 
who was the object of mapy congratu
lations on his prospective marriage, 
astonished all his friends by declar
ing that he did not know the date oi 
the wedding. -The Earl will ,be the 
guest oi! the Mills in New York during 
Christmas week, and, it is said, that 
the date will be then announced. 
One of the quaint privileges of the 
American Countess of Granard, as the 
wife of the Master of the King’s horse, 
will be to ride in the Royal cairiag?s 
with the King’s arms emblazoned on 
them. '■

. Deakin's Australian Navy Proposal.
Canadien Associated Press.

London, Dec. 15—The annual meet
ing of the Empire League council hop
ed the negotiations between the Brit
ish government and Australia would 
result in the acceptance of ex-Premier 
Deakin’s proposal for the formation of 
an Australian navy. The Duke of Dev
onshire expressed satisfaction at the 
progress of thé league, especially in 
Canada.

The Hasxard Cabinet.
Charlottetown, Mi E. I., Dec. 15.—

His Imitators Bit Me Competitors.
/A. Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for

v
Pali, and all lameneii from Spavin, 
Ringbone and ether hey tunlori. 
Cures all shin disease» er Parasites,

_______
per bottle. Sold by druuei-to, or «ont by ex- 
press, cbnrgee pue, witn toll direction» for 
lie nee. WSend tor descriptive circuler-, 
testimonials, etc. Address 
. he Uwrsncs-Wllllams Co,. To-ento, Out.

louse

and-3 are French; and ward 4, Nor- The reconstructed Haszard cabinet as
wood, is English, this ward for -two 
years seeking, vainly, increased rep
resentation. Ward 1, Bleau (French 
Canadianl, 99; Berry (English), 36 
ward 2, Bleau 161, Berry 29; ward 3,

announced today is as follows: Prem
ier and attorney general, F. L. Has- 
znrd; provincial secretary and minis
ter of agriculture, John Richards; 
miuister of public works, J. H. Cum-

Bleau 342, Berry 81; ward 4, Bleau misky; without portfolio, G. E. 
117, Berry 515. Public ownership, as Hughes, Berijamin Gallant, John Mi> 
exemplified in the electric lighting, Mftlun, J- D. Mclnnes, Captain Jo- 
gas and school by-laws, were all de-|seph Read and Lauchlin McDonald; 
feated. speaker, Matthew Smith. ,

If you intend 
putting up à 
house to cost 

$8oo or more, estimate on a

" Sovereign" 
Boiler and Radiators

The ‘‘Sovereign" hot water system 
of heating will add 15% .to the sell
ing value of your property.
Do n*t approach the heating problem without 

consulting us. Our booklet "Cutting 
down the Coal Bills" post paid ., 

to any address.

Taylor-Forbes £,°£T23
Head iSiiMiliiH Works andOffice vïtleipn Foundries *

6*e CALGARY Office

Barnes Company
Calgary Umite*

to-
f

iiifwr Bjj h ■*«*?
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REGULATING CORPORATIONS. ont to the British preference. Hence. | Ex-presidents of miniature repub- 
e.ensi

^a.W3|te With'revilings ®ncf,„s, .. _
is neither just, wise nor necessary ; Mr. King’s answer did not satisfy lies usually take themselves and their

a’&STSa? .PZïn—» % ** lé* : St iJsSSWSi «ut S95SR-» » s-m see to"
casual attention in Canada 
deals mainly with a subject
demanding attention here and 'bound(^"ri‘,hte."o"nd‘privC^s

today, it is railways.
These are absolutely essential to the

JAP PROFESSORS DISMISSED.

opening up of the Province west and east Chinese University at Pekin Breaks

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1908.

A DOUBTFUL BEGINNING.
Winnipeg business men are hatch

ing op a scheme for a “Western Can
ada- Exhibition" to celebrate the ar
rival of fhk Selkirk settlers, and l 
meeting was held on Saturday, the 
12th, for that purpose. A proposal l', 
add to the preliminary committee tiie 
ncanes of mayors of ether western 
cities v.-as turned down for some rea
son. This seems peculiar. The ex
hibition scheme includes the proposal 
to ask the Dominion for a huge grant 
and presumably the provincial gov. 
erujneots for smaller sum's. It may 
be proper that the coming of the Sel
kirk settlers should be celebrated in 
Winnipeg. It may be that a Western 
Canada exhibition should be held and 
that Winnipeg is the proper place to 
hold it. But on the latter point the 
people of Western Canada will re
quire sohle assurance that the exhi
bit! oft is to be something different 
and decidedly different from past.
'Winnipeg “fairs.” These, whatever ....
their excellences, have not been, ._l__
“weajern exhibitions.” At the same 
time they have cost the people o’
Winnipeg a lot atf^noncy, Uiough gen
erously 'palroliircd in the matter cf 
attendance by all portions of the West 
and assisted by Federal and Manitoba 
grants. If, the new scheme is simply 
to get the governments of the Do
minion and the Western provinces to 
finance a ehow for the exclusive use 
end benefit of Winnipeg there will 
be some pretty lively opposition com
ing to it. If tty is to be a “western 
exhibition’” ib'e” proper way to begin 
is 1 o invit»-|jieb<i^|nions and arouse 
«TO intere|k of thè West in it by 
stotecting a'-*commifyee representative 
of pie whole eomitfy. With all due 
respect, the peoplfc of Alberta will 
object somewhat strongly to- handing 
over a few thousand dollars to be 
sffiwfc by a c-qiniuttee of Winnipeg 
gentlemen in providing a week’s en
tertainment for 'the people of the 
Gateway city. Tlie beginning looks ar

il this were the idea.

A USEFUL SOUVENIR. »
The board of trade has issued a cal

endar designed to aetvo the double 
purpose of telling the day or •'the 
month and illustrating the beauté- 
and advantages of Jjdmonton. Tire 
cér'vnl pjçtuf^ a large panoramic 
view of the city taken from a point 
north of the C. N. R. yards. Beneath 
are pictures of Jasper avenue and 
Fraser’s Tfirtgt add a nrAp of the Wes; 
showing Kdak>nfon’4 central location 
and developing . railway communica
tions. The cÿftncfer proper runs acres: 
the top, the-edges of the wliole being 
fringed' with twregrupha ci informa 
tion concerning Hie city and dis.ric: 
The calendar is veil worth mailiu? 
to friends at a di stance and should 
attract attention to the city in 
most pleasing and striking manner.

A BOOK ABOUT THE NORTH LAND

For several years “Across the Sub 
Arctics of Canada,” by J. W. Tyr 
roll, lias been regarded as an admit
ted authority on the groat Northland 
A’new edition of the work lias..nfn 
been, published by William Briggs 
Toroixto, rwhicli will doubtless* bb 
favorably received as the foiiner. 
The .volume is more than a conjpilu 
tion of dry statistics. It is the story 
of a very interesting trip taken by 
the author north from Edmonton, an. 
across the barren lands to Hudson 
Bay; a trip rich in adventures in the 
famous hunting grounds oi the nort’.i 
A* die same time the volume con
veys an incidental mass of accurate 
and valuable information. as to th.- 
resources and nature of the country 
The new edition iras been thoroughly 
revised by the author and is lavishly 
illustrated by original photographs. 
As a Christmas souvenir from lid 
mouton, the gateway of the north, i: 
cannot but be acceptable, while :l 
must also do a permanent and use 
tot woiJ|r ipe spreading knowledge o.' 
the nanfry whose development 
«leans Edmonton's prosperity.

VERY LIKELŸ.

The Montreal Witness scores name- 
th'ng better than a magpie in this:

The government*lias been doing the 
Halifax wreckers n very unfair turn 
in allowing the Lady Laurier to sav-. 
perishing vessels from the waves whei. 
they might make so much out of th< 
underwriters by salvage, or might win 
line prizes it the vessel’s should for- 
t-unaiely be abandoned. A tow boat 
conqiany has complained to the mu 
rim- and fisheries department of this 
-unwarrantable government interfer
ence with its perquisites. When a ves
sel needs ai<j the Lady Laurier ought, 
we presume, to steam away'from it as 
last as she can and telegraph to the 
tow boat company that there is prey 
for marine vultures. We shall next 
bear oi complaint» of the highway- 
mew n gar net good Samaritans.

to demand more of it in the early 
future : namely, the regulation and 
control of corporations in defence oi 
public rights. The side of the ques
tion exposed is the one about which 
feast has been heard during recent 
ye*n£ and to which it was timely 
to attract attention.

In the remarkable up-building of 
United States, industries and extension 
of her trade.' the coiporation has 
borne a natural. a necessary and tre
mendously important part. If men if 
wealth had not “pooled” their money 
to undertake big enterprises progress 
would doubtless have been made,both 
in production and exchange, but it 
would not have been the progress that 
has been made; either in volume r 
variety. If great- railway system- 
had not been built, great manufactur
ing concerns started, great mining 
companies formed, the transportation, 
manufacturing and mining activities 
would not be, and could not be. con
tributing as much, or anything like as 
much, as they have contributed, are 
contributing today, to the wealth and 
liappincss of the American people. 
With the results of corporate effort 
removed, the history of United States 
development would have to bo rolled 
back three or four generations.

Canadians entertain for their coun
try the hope and expectation of a 

HUB all proper wavs
will rival, and in some important 
phases will surpass, the advancement 
made by their neighbor to the south.
In that advancement they expect the 
means which has thêre contributed 
.o mightily to be equally effective.
It surely is important for us tit ob
serve then to what degree the cor- 
ooration has been a ‘benefit to tin 
United States and to what extent 
and in what directions its activities 
might with good general results have 
been curtailed.

Our American friends bave round 
■'hat combination* of mep were i-o 
better. morally or socially than ind; 
viduals; that they were no more like 
'.y to obey the law when tire chances 
rf being found out were small, and 
io more scrupulously considerate of 
he rights and interests of other peo 
>le. Whether the cerporrtion is more 
"soulless” than the. individual may 
be a point for argument; hut the 
impie fact that it operates on a lnrg- 
r scale brings the consequences of 
ta action | upon a wider range of pen
ile. For this reason an act no worse 
norally, when committed iby a eor- 
w)ration may work a hundred times 
he hardship the same act of an >n- 
lividunl would produce Aild just be
aus? of this it is proper and neces
sary in the public interest to our a 
line between the legitimate and illegit
imate conduct of the corporations, 
and even to hold them to the right 
tide of the line more rigorously. thnn 
the individual is commonly held.

It fell to the lot of Congress dur 
ing Mr. Roosevelt’s regime to draw 
tlris line, and t<f the President liim- 
:cIf to .put in motion the brakes ior 
cutting the unjust and illegal 'prac
tices of the corporations. From him, 
therefore, comes with propriety t n- 
warning that there is a limit beyond 
which “regulation” becomes persecu
tion and “control” becomes tyranny; 
ior if there has been growing in anc
ien.ion o: tire United States during 
recent years a sentiment of hostility 
to men of wealth simply because they 
had wealth, that sentiment has been 
cultivated and fostered by/ the ex
aggeration ar.d misapplication cf the 
doctrines the President himself was 
preaching. It -may indeed have beer-, 
a recognition that he had accomplish
'd more than he wanted to accomplish 
in this direction, and other than lie 
wanted to accomplish, that suggested 
the conservative tone of his final mes
sage to congress

Primarily the message may -be sum
marized as insisting that regulatior 
of corporate wealth must be defensive 
not offensive ; that its purpose must 
be to protect the public rights and 
interests, not to cripple nor even to 
hamper or obstruct the legitimate and 
useful operations of capital in prose
cuting enterprises of magnitude; that 
while the. people ought to be protected 
the class of the people against wliorfl 
it is found necessary to protect them 
should neither be bounded into de 
spair nor unjustly restricted in tire 
•xercise of their rights of citizenship 

“Regulation” of corporations is not 
undertaken, or should not be under 
token, merely for the sake of régula 
•ion. There must be in it the end o 
pfoteoting the public from some 
specific abuse, and it's character and 
scope must be determined and bound
'd by the means necessary to nccom 
plish this. To persecute citizens mere
ly because they have wealth, or be- 
cause inst.-nd ot Hoarding that wealth 
they -put it into use, is criminal, fool 
»h, and in the end suicidal; quite a 
much so as to exaggerate the doctrine 
of individual liberty into the right < 
a company of individuals to trample 
the rights and interests of all the 
other citizens in the state under foot 
To invest the capitalist witli th

ctizenship to visit the offender with 
consequences likely to deter him from 
repeating the offence. Copital is not 
the proper object of attack, but the 
unjust use of the power given by 
■capital. The capitalist is ndt, or 
should not be tire target for abuse, 
though his trespass on other people’s 
rights -should be jnevented and pun
ished.

The necessity of this distinction was 
emphasized some time since when the 
employees of a great American rail
way, system protested agaipst the en- 
j'oteemmjt of a rate-cutting law, be
cause its effect would be fo prevent 
the road paying respectable wages to 
its employees and inteiest on .the 
money put into it. The enforcement 
of such law must be regarded as tyr
anny pure and simple, and tyranny 
without the excuse of necessity; for 
however desirable cheapness may be 
it can mwer be se desirable as to jus
tify denying livings to men employed 
in an industry and dividends on the 
rponey which brought it into being. 
An unjust blow aimed at capital must 
strike thousands for whom it was not 
intended, or should not have been 
intended ; as an unjust infringement 
on the rights of workers must, bring 
the pinch of hardship on those in no 
way deserving it. It is right to pro
tect the public from injustice; but it 
is morally criminal to . commit in 
justice under the guise oi' doing so.

In Canada we seem to have gone 
far toward avoiding this danger; 
:o secure from our corpora 
lions a “equare deal” .for the public

competitors, particularly 17, a* Mr. 
King maintained, British structural 
steel is produced at a lower cost than 
American. Some of the statements 
made before the Ways and Means 
Committee in this connection will 
conduce to the further weakening of 
confidence in the dumping clause.”

Inadvertently the Mail seems tr 
have proved to the limit:—

1— That the United States steel
maker uses his $10 a ton duty to 
bleed the United States consumer “as

mle" for higher prices tjian he 
charges elsewhere, and still pleads 
for “more ;”

2— That to do this he sends his sur
plus product into Canada, pays S3 
per ton duty and still finds the busi
ness profitable enough to “push ;”

3— That the Canadian Government 
has not been foolish enough to pre
vent the United "States steel manu
facturer conferring this -boon on the 
Canadian consumer at the expense cf 
his own countrymen.

If this weaken* the "confidence” oi 
the Canadian steel-producer in the 
dumping -clause it certainly seems un
likely to cultivate public anxiety for 
-the blessings of Dingleyism.

THE CHRISTMAS BULLETIN
The Christmas Bulletin will be is

sued early next week. In size and gen
eral appearance it will resemble the 
edition of last year. Similar lines 
have also been followed in its pre
paration ; the articles dealing mainly 
with Edmonton as it was, is and will 
be. The number is well illustrated 
and should -be a valued souvenir alike 
to the citizen and to the distant
riend. Paid in advance subscribers 

without either robbing shareholders oil to The Daily Bulletin will receive the 
iheir just reward or discouraging men Christmas Bulletin free. Extra copies
from undertaking new enterprise i. 
The Railway Commission has already 
accomplished n splendid work in abol
ishing discrimination and in assert
ing the public right to the facilities 
necessary for trade. Our law against 
the undue enchancement of prices and 
restraint of trade goes far toward 
providing an effective weapon for 
breaking up combinations tended to 
prevent the free and unrestricted 
course of commerce. ' The penalty 
clause in the tariff gives us a ready 
means of knocking the foundations 
from under a combine using the tariff 
as a means of holding up the con
sumer. The Federal Parliament has 
try law placed a limit on the rates 
which may anywhere be charged by 
the railways for passenger service., in 
carefully considered advnn'c-jmonl 
along thcae defensive lines seems to 
lie the promise of fully sale-guarding 
th' public from injustice without 
either defrauding the then whose en
terprise and money have créa tod- our 
industrial and commercial concerns 
or frightening capital from embarking 
readily into new enterprises.

EXPERT TESTIMONY.

The Mail and Empire is incensed 
that the United States steel manufac 
turer should sell ‘his goods in Can
ada cheaper than at home, but it 
seems to have got tangled in the maze 

nd. finally hitches its conclusion onto 
its argument with a disregard of con
nection that is laughable. It says 

Some of the facts bfought out- in 
the tari if hearings before the Ways 
and Means Committee at Washington 
are oi special interest to this country.1 
These facts came out in answers to 
questions put to steel manufacturers 
who appeared before the committee to 
ask that the duty be maintained on 
products of this class made in their 
works. For example, in regard to 
structural steel it was shown that the 
total production of the United States 
in 1007 was 2,500,000 tons, that only 
17,000 tons was imported in that year, 
and that nearly $7,000,000 worth was 
xported, most of it going to Canada. 
“How, it was asked, could the man

ufacturers export to Canada if, as they 
alleged, they were barely able to 
hold their own in the home market 
against the competition of British 
manufacturers? This was a difficult 
question. If the existing United 
States duty of $10 a ton is all needed 
to enable domestic, manufacturers to 
sell their product in the home market, 
how did they find it possible to sell 
in a foreign -market like that of Can
ada, where there was a duty of $3 a 
ton to be overcome? In the Canadian 
market, too, the competition of British 
manufacturers is to ibe encountered 
at odds, for whereas American .struc
tural steel in Canada is dutiable at $3i 
a ton, British girders, beams, etc., are 
subject to a rate of but $2 a ton. Tire 
juestion was pressed by Democratic 
members of the committee, and Mr. 
King, vice-president of the Jones and 
Laugtiliu Steel company, Pittsburg, 
finally made the following admission :

“ "Well, it is a fact that .we do *e't 
cheaper in Canada, and I think all 
over, the world, as a rule, than we 
do at home, for the purpose of keep 
ing our mills goiirg. There arc times 
when it is an advantage to keep our 
mills going and our workingmen cm 
ployed.'

“But- Mr. King had then to explain 
that there is a dumping clause in the 
Canadian tariff, and to show how, in 
spite of this, the sale of United States 
steel structural forms -was successfully 
pushed on this side of the line. He 
pointed out that the regulations for 
the carrying out of the dumping Clause 
permit price-cutting on rolled steel 
mrrns to the extent of 5 per cetft. of 
the fair market value. Of this privil 
ge United. States exporters qf gird 

beams, "ets„ took fall advantage

25 cents.

CURRENT COMMENT.
The Thunderer is still the blund

erer.

The C. N. R. has secured entrance 
to Chicago. The future pi Chicago is 
,assured.

Montreal alriermyp are accused of 
graft. And M-mtreal the home of Mr. 
Herbert Ames !

Well, ten men are happy and 
twelve others are j will tag to let by
gones be bygones, -a

■ > _i
Edmonton streetcars carried, 5,000 

.people op Satpixlayp .Now- what would 
Calgary do with a ; street, railway sys 
trm?

The Winnipeg Tqiegrsm figures out 

that- Alex. Hagga.it got at least 373 
legitimate votes. TJie Free Press 
agrees.

RcAsevdt ft polis'.i'ng tip Jo* hi: 
African lion hunt by taking a few pot
shots at W. R. Hrcrst’s flock of Am
erican hyenas.

Hon. R. Lemieux says a cable rate 
■if 10 cents per word is feasible. It 
would then cost about thirty cents to 
cable heme for money.

Mr. Bourassa is to start another 
newspaper. Perhaps he needs it, but 
the country doesn’t -if it is to be run 
along the Nationalist" lines.

Halifax and St. John are talking 
up to each other again over the ocean 
traffic business. .Christmas will thus 
find condition* normal on the sea
board.

Ij cost China $4,200,000 to bury 
the late Emperor. If sqch funerals 
were more frequent there would be 
less- need for John seeking fortune 
abroad.

With Lemieux, Fielding; Borden 
and Fisher talking state-owned cab! 
in Lunnon John Bull must conclude 
that Canada is anxious to cultivate 
’his acquaintance.

A Hudson Bay ship is over-due 
London. Ii she is lost we will hear 
the Hudson Bay route condemned as 
roundly as though a liner from Hell’s 
Gate had never fouled an icebeig.

Calgary Albertan—" ‘Toronto can be 
redeemed,’ is the cry of certain To
ronto Liberals. Toronto can he re
deemed lik;—well, if Calgary can be 
redeemed there is hope - for the cities 
of the plains.”

Winnipeg jroilod 17,500 votes in the 
Federal election and only 10,000 in the 
mayoralty eorfteet. A possible ex
planation is that the city officials 
were, more observant -as to who voted 
and how often:

Venezuela now wants the United 
States to save hoi from the wrathful 
Dutchman. If' Uncle Sam is wise be 
will take a while off and instruct a 
few of those southern republics in 
their own language as to what 
means to defy one’s creditors. Other

Toronto Globe—"Edmonton with 
street cars and Calgary with none. 
The thought stings, And so Calgary is 
rushing the construction of ear tracks 
in mid-December. There are no dead 
ones in the West.”

C. P. R. western officials are fram
ing up the estimates for next year’s 
construction and betterment. With
out wishing to interfere, many wes;- 
rn people would humbly suggest the 
propriety of a rçeord-making budget.

Miss Katherine Elkins, nee the bride 
prospective of the Duke of Abruzzi, 
seems to have made the mistake of 
quarreling with her mother-in-law- 
elect before the event. The distin
guished Dago will now seek the hand 
of a Tetutonic princess.

Calgary News—“There are not many 
cities in Canada where the continu
ous laying of a street car service 
would be possible in the month of De
cember.” No, but there are some cit
ies in Canada which get a move on 
in summer and use their street ear 
service in December.

Moose Jaw Times—Concurrent with 
the formation of the Edmonton coal 
exchange the shipping price of coal 
at the mine advanced fitly cents per 
ton. This savors of the first install
ment of a coal combine, a species cf 
graft, which muet not be allowed to 
exist on these •western prairies. Cheap 
fuel and a constant supply is essential 
to success in western Canada.

The Lethbridge Herald has weather
ed the first year’s cruise on the sea 
of journalism and is off on the second 
voyage. The crew celebrated the perils 
past and the joys to come in a ban
quet the other day. when everything 
seems to have been ship-shape. Tin: 
craft seems none the worse for the 
bufferings of the twelve-month, seems 
in fact to have only limbered up joints 
and got into good sailing condition. 
The Herald is ballasted with editorial 
common-sens:-, well rigged with news 
service aiid carries a promising look 
ing cargo of advertisements. May the 
voyages be many and prosperous.

A Toronto man says there is more 
drunkenness.in that city than in any 
other in America—wherefore he i 
chairman of a coAnNtte-b fighting lic
ense reduction.- "Now suppose the 
whisky y e.ç *ni v.lp' x, .what would 
he do?

An astronomer has discovered vapor 
on Mars, from which he argues thus 
Where there is vapor there is rain
fall ; where there is rainfall there is 
vegetation; where there is -vegetation 
there is life. This is by no means dry 
loFic either.

United Staten millers arc to make 
war on the department of agriculture 
■because its pure food experts have du 
dared against the practice of bleach
ing flour with nitrogen peroxide. Th 
millers’ Contention .seems to be that 
they ought to be allowed to poison 
Hour If they want to because they 
have installed expensive plants tor 
doing it effectively.

- " ............ i—— -- ; ■ciou.t ui u-Mii vxviivs comment ana
r.v makes more pressing each year the is variously ascribed to the triumph 

need of improved transportation facili- j oi anti-Japanese sentiment, to the un- 
ties These needs are now to be met, I compromising attitude of the profes-
and it may be expected that Alberta w 11 j «ors and possibly to American and
enter upon a new era of progress. The German rivalry. Formerly there were
benefits to be derived from this policy — — — •
of railway extension are so obvious in a 
new, rich and undeveloped country like 
Alberta that even the veriest onlooker 
can realize them.

There now remains the honest and vig
orous fulfillment of this pledge of the 
government. This is assured by the 
Premier’s statement that he will person
ally direct the new department of work.
The premier is as honest as the day, 
and as doggedly determined as he is 
honest, so that once started upon an en
terprise he carries it through with the 
most resolute earnestness. These quali
ties, concede to the premier by men of 
both parties in the West, lend confidence 
that the work will be pushed forward 
with honest efficiency and determination 
fo a convincing fulfillment, and Alber
ta’s speedy development Ire thereby en
sured.

The Rutherford government pledged to 
secure for Alberta what railways it needs 
and Premier Rutherford responsible for 
the direction of the new department— 
the whole makes an eminently satisfac
tory announcement to the Alberta 
public.

er-, beems, ets„
, .. .... , Still n difference of 5 per cent, in tire

character of a public enemy and pur- morket value would not be equival-

A FAR-REACHING POLICY.

Pcnoka Herald—There could not be 
given to the Province of Alberta at this 
stage a policy more important or far 
reaching in its effects than that just an 
non need by Premier Rutherford. He has 
now decided upon a policy of railway ex 
tension throughout the province, and his 
intention is fully endorsed by all his col 
leagues. Moreover the Premier states 
that this new branch of the administra 
tion will be under his own direction.

Both facts are matter of congratula 
tion for the province. The one great 
pressing need of Alberta today is the ex
tension of its railways, the increase of 
transportation facilities. Given this and 
the province will make such strides for
ward as Minnesota when Hill and his 
associates begin to network that pro
gressive state, with railroads. But 
bring this alient something more than a 
mere announcement of policy is neces
sary.

However the -fulfilment of the policy 
is assured by Premier Rutherford’s de
claration responsible for the work under 
taken. In his three years as leader of 
the government, the Premier has justi
fied the selection which made him 
Premier of the province of Alberta. No 
more loyal Canadian or more enthusias
tic Albertan exists, and bis patriotism is 
of the practical sort which impels gen 
uine and loyal endeavor instead of mere 
lip-service.

As Premier he has shown that he is 
lu-tu a led by a keen sense of his responsi
bilities, and he has carried through in 
an admirably earnest, conscientious way 
every promise made in I he campaign and 
every measure brought forward in the in
terests of the people. Consequently now 
that the government is pledged to this 
important measure, upon which the ad 
vancement of the province so greatly de 
pends, it is a matter of special congratu
lation that Premier Rutherford will him 
self be responsible for its direction and 
fulfilment.

20.000 Chinese students in Tokio. 
Now there are only a few. It is un
derstood that the Japanese ministry 
has been instructed to seek an ex
planation.

Thé Hoehi. contends that the inci
dent is'due to foreign intrigues and 
demands diplomatic interference.

Count Komura’e report gives de
tails of the prohibition of Japanese 
immigration to America which will 
be introduced in the next session. The 
result is regarded as a diplomatic tri
umph for America. The Hoehi, allud
ing to the American proposal for pro
tection against foreigners, says it is 
only natural' that America should re
ciprocate Japan’s voluntary restric
tion of immigration by such a mea
sure which is required to enable Am
end to Fulfill her treaty obligations.

OFFICER FOUGHT ROBBERS.

RAILWAYS FOR ALBERTA.
Premier Rutherford’s announcement 

that the Alberta -government has 
pledged itself to provide railway con
struction throughout tire province is 
an eminently satisfactory announce
ment. It is capped by the state
ment that the premier himself will be 
in control of the new department to 
be organized. This is equally good 
tidings, for Premier Rutherford’s 
name is synonymous with earnestness 
and integrity, and this policy to be 
effective must he carried out with 
decision and force and a conscientious 
regard for the needs of every portion 
of tire province.

This Premier Rutherford will un
doubtedly do, as he has already evi
denced in his administration a broad 
spirit, an earnest conception of what 
his duties are and the will to carry 
them out. As stated in Ids announce
ment tlie local government lias in the 
past three years carried through sev
eral very important measures, but 
fliere has been noe of such vital im
portance or so promising of results 
as this railway policy. This deci
sion on the part of the government 
will commend itself to people gener
ally, no matter to what ide of polities 
they may belong. The question is no 
small affair of parts, hut a big one 
involving the development of all Al- 
hert-a in tlie near future.

The southern and more settled por
tions of the province could not with
out serious handicap be served.longer 
by the existing provision for trans
portation. Railway extension and 
competition are essential there, while 
in the north country, along tlie Atha
basca and Peace, mid in the vest re
gion between the C. and E. and the 
Rockies;'thé-refeôu'fées lrtttkv’lîé WtigL 
nant' until railways are pushed there. 
The railways must be pushed in. 
This Is exactly what the people of Al
berta will look for in Premier Ruther
ford's administration of the new de
partment of railways.

The policy is a good one, and an 
essential one, and Premier Ruther
ford is tlie person who can oarrv it 
through with characteristic tenacity 
and Viking-like determination. His 
present portfolios in the government 
have been administered most capably, 
witli thoroughness, impartiality and 
a conscientious regard for efficiency in 
every branch. These are exactly the 
quailities needed to make a success of 
the railway policy and department.

Killed One, and Was Himself Fatally 
Injured.

Norwalk, Ohio, Dec. 1G—One un
identified safe robber was killed and 
Marshall Clyde Wood was fatally 
wounded in a pitched fight between 
the officer and a gang of robbers 
which occurred in the village of 
Greenwich, this county, shortly after 
midnight. While going his rounds 
Marshall Wood was enticed into the 
alley in the rear of the Farmers’ bank 
by a strange man, who told the of
ficer that ymething wrong was going 
on. Upon entering the alley, Wood 
was confronted by three other men, 
who pointed revolvers at his head and 
commanded him to throw up his 
hands. Instead of obeying, the officer 
drew his revolver in one hand, im 
pocket searchlight in tlie other, ami 
throwing the light<mto his assailants’ 
faces, fired at them point blank, kil
ling one. The other robbers opened 
tire on Wood, and after fatally ehoot- 
ing him beat him insensible with the 
butts of their weapons and then fled. 
The posse in search have so far failed 
to catch them.

LOAN COMPANIES ALARMED

TEACH THE IRISH LANGUAGE.

Gaelic League Resumes Demand for 
Instruction in Their Own Lan
guage.

Dublin, Dec. 16—The Gaelic league 
has started up again more vigorously 
than ever in its campaign to have 
the Irish language introduced into the 
Irish intermediate and secondary 
schools. The intermediate board hav
ing met ior, the purpose of selecting 
teachers, the Dublin. section of the 
Gaelic league called a meeting at once, 
unanimously adopting a resolution 
which demands that “none but Irish 
persons be appointed to these posi
tions and .that these persons shall be 
able to examine students in Irish as 
well as in the living languages.” The 
Irish secondard school at Dangervan, 
County Waterford, sends out a fierce 
prospectus, scoring the system of edu
cation prevailing at present. It hopes 
that parents will refuse to send their 
children to institutions which may be 
said to be devoted tooth and nail to 
the destroying of the Irish language 
and nation.

At Action bf Saskatchewan Govern
ment to Collect Taxes.

Winnipeg, Dec. 16.—Financial in
terests and loan companies having 
their headquarters here are concerned 
over the reports from Regina, to the 
effect that without further notice the 
provincial government will take legal 
proceedings towards the seizure of 
lands whose taxes are in arrears. 
These interests are in the dark as to 
how they would be protected where 
they have loans on such lands se
cured by mortgage, and they claim 
they can get no satisfaction from the 
Regina authorities that they will be 
notified before such legal proceed
ings wijl be carried, jwto,effect.
• It is even stated that letters to tin- 
provincial government of Saskatch
ewan have so far failed to elicit any 
reply and an informal conference of 
file interests affected is taking place 
here today. Some even go ko far as 
to threaten to withdraw their Sas
katchewan business altogether, unless 
the situation is speedily cleared up. 
But there seems ground for supposing 
there is a misunderstanding some
where regarding the nature of the ac
tion being taken.

Cz'ytry Old Timer Dead.
Calgary, Dec. 16—William Vancomt- 

)land, a well known,old timer, collap
sed while at lunch in the G rand Union 
hotel, this afternoon, and died a 
quarter of an hour later of heart fail
ure. He had a farm in what is with
in the city limits of CIHgary, north 
cf the Bow river, but sold some years 
ago. After working in Calgary branch 
of Ashdown’s,, he spent a few; years in 
tie Kootenay"-and Southern Alberta, 
and returned last summer, working 
on the C. P. R. irrigation survey. He 
is a son of Dr. Vaneourtland, of' Ot
tawa, where it is believed., lie has a 
wife and child.

Ran With Throat Cut.
Montreal, Dec. 1G—The terrible 

spectacle was witnessed tonight on a 
crowded thoroughfare of an Italian 
running among the Christmas shop
pers with his throat out. Ho was 
gashed by a razor in the hand of an 
unknown assailant. The blood left 
a trail in the snow and the injured 
man col’apsvd within sight of his 
home. Robbery or revenge was 
thought to be the motive. The man 
was taken to a hospital and will prob
ably die. His assailant has not yet 
been caught.

Insane Man Fights to Escape.
St. Paul, Dec. 16.—Violently insane, 

according to an information filed 
against him a few minutes later, Ren- 
holds Giebel walked into the probate 
court, where the insane cases are al
ways handled, and scared the wits 
out of every one by his mad talking. 
An information of insanity was hur
riedly made out against him, but his 
quick eyes caught the paper and the 
charge it contained, and, with a wild" 
whoop, he dashed for the door to es
cape. Deputies closed in on him and 
he struggled like a demon to get 
tree.

“Help, men, they are trying to kid
nap me,” he cried, and scores of peo
ple poured out of thé court room to 
witness the fight. Down the. hallway i 
surged the crowd ; people fell to the 
floor; hats were knocked off; the pris-; 
oner screeched in' his rage. Coming 
to the elevator, three of the fighters 
were almost crowded through the 
doors, but a second later the hami- 

RUTHERFORD'S RAILWAY POLICY, cuffs had done their work and from '
Hnrdisty Enterprise—Premier Ruther

ford bos given to the press an announce
ment that his government, having had 
tlfe matter in consideration for the past 
year, now pledges itself to provide the

Sues for Accident Insurance.

Montreal, Dec. 15— A special jury be
fore Justice 'Archibald is hearing the 
claim of Mrs. F. W. Mathew son, seeking 
$13,COO from the Travellers’ Accident In
surance Company of allrfford, Conn., for 
the death of her husband, who was fa
tally injured in a collision w hie driving 
on Sherbrooke street in this city.

Concerning Civil Service 
Examinations.

A Welcome Gift

i Kingston. Dec. 16—The senate of [ 
province with what railways it needs in ' Queens university appointed Dean J 
its rapidly increasing demands for rail- Cappon, Vice Principal Watson, Pro- 

wiae the back-wash from the Monroe I wa>" transportation. I lessors Mathcson. Clark and Ander-
doctrine is likely to carry him into I '^here rould not lie a more welcome bit son to confer with the Dominion gov- ■ 
j water 1°* news to the entire province, for if ernment in regard to a higher civil

p ■ there is one paramount need in Alberta service examination.

(WJJB) 
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NIGHT RIDERS’ T| 
BEGIN AT INK

Uneasiness Felt at Posl 
Friends of Indicted Outf 
ing With State TroopJ 
the Jail Where Alleged| 
Arc Incarcerated.

Union City, Term.. Tl 
.«pile of the presence of sj 
there is i*o little uneasinej 
trouble man occur at -the tl 
Night Riders, which hern j 
o’clock this afternoon, 
already filled with hundred] 
coining from Dyer and Gil 
ties, many of whom are r<l 
close friends of the 134 inenj 
been indicted on varioul 
growing out of night ridingl 

Many of these -people a ref 
be armed, and every ]>ireg 
being taken to prevent ail 
clashes. The 39 prisoner/ 
barracks arc being guardetl 
tail of fifty soldiers, while t| 
deputies has been greatly 
Large groups of men liavel 
gregiled all day, not only J 
barracks, but also around I 
where the eight men charge] 
murder o: Captain Rankin 
ed. Friendly salutatioftsl 
the prisoners and friends arl 
ed and efforts to not nut ago J 
outside are being made. Tl 
that -will be encountered hi 
a jury for the cases is indil 
the fact that a venire oî'ÔOOJ 
been summoned to start wi 
men arraigned today were | 
Johnson, Sam Applewhite, 
son. Bud Morris. Frank Pi J 
thur Clean, T.id Burton and \ 
man. They are accused of : 
the first degree for the killrr] 
tain Rankin.

CHICAGO BOMB EXPLC 
Former Constable Said to 

rated in Attempt to 
Coliseum.

Chicago. Dec. 16—Tlie 
Thomas Courtney, a former 
in connection with the all 
dynamite the Coliseum ini 
fore the Firt Ward hall. c:uu| 
nation today in gambling eir 
it is said, may explain the! 
bomb explosions. He denies I 
neetion with the explosion af 
isétim. He yas hooked. hm| 
a charge of malicious mise 
covers the charge of bomb 

The arrest was brought 
Janitor Hubert Murnhv, of | 
iseum. He was booked, ho 
man he saw near the buildir 
before the bomb, which \vr| 
adjoining building, was set 
ther the explosion -at the 
was a move in the myste 
on the gambling resorts is no 
Inspector Wheeler, however] 
fidont that a solution of the 
case will explain the nthd 
sioTis.

A TEMPERANCE SET-!

Local Option Campaign in 
Fails by 3 to 2.

Winnipeg. Dec. 15.—So far I 
ident- at midnight the local 
campaign finishes with a teij 
set-hack relatively 3 to 2. 
reverted to license, the sevea 
which tiie provisions of tlie I 
mit search for liquor undoubl 
flueneing the electorate. Lot] 
Hon. Greenway’s county, 
t ai ned a local veto through 
hard campaigning, has also gfl 
to the enemy, and in WincliC 
result is open to doubt, but 
the liquor dispensers. In 
local option carried by 1.

Local option counties are 1 
sop, Winchester, Hamiot, Ml 
Edward, Swan River. Pipesto| 
folk.

The license counties are: 
Morris, Carherry, Selkirk, 
Roblin, Franklvn, South 
Kildonan.

THE CURRENT WAS.

Dynamite Explosion in Hull 
Quarry Injures Six. p

Ottawa, Dec. 14—Six men 
jhred, four seriously, by ail 
sign this" afternoon at the 
near Hull, from which the sil 
stone for the Portland Ceme] 
puny is taken. The blasts are] 
by electricity and the men wt 
set the charge did not know 
current was on. The four : 
injured are all of Hull. Thl 
Kinster.lclt arm and light leg F 
A. B~ Belanger, skull fra etui 
Bigras, arm broken ; L. Geuxl 
arm broken. Melvins ter is tl 
one whose recovery is doubts

TO TRADE WITH HON DU

Canada Will Export Flour ar] 
and Import .Fruit.

Vancouver, Dec. 14.—Col, 
governor of British Hondur;! 
on his return to Ottawa, enl 
negotiations with the Domini! 
ernment for the extension 
Elder Dempster steamship Ct 
service between St. John, X 
as far as Belize, the capital 
duras. Great quantities of 
he brought north as return 
Flour and pork can lie sent 
ada. ï'

X

Engineer Made serious Bii
Toronto. Dei1. 16—The d|

. was' made today that an emj 
the rivie works department 
had blunder of 1 1-2 feet in I'd 
level "of the Esplanade in tel 
the city viaduct contention bel 
railway commission. It is fe.-f 
tlie calculations of experts 
wholly upset and that the. wb-l 
must be argued ■ over. Plan] 
been under preparation" f< 
months.

Due to Lacl of Vaccinatid
Toronto, Dec, 16—Dr. Ill 

chairman of the provincial he] 
health, blames tin- prevale 
smallpox in Ontario to the 
forcement' of vaccination by tl] 
icipai councils. He says tin] 
are in this regard has result.] 
disastrously to the business e| 
iiy. There were IS! eases of 
_cUsc tor. November.

ziW'i'



>RS DISMISSED.

*ity at Pekin Breaks 
l Ties With Japan.
17—The dismissal of 
I professors of the Uni- 
i excites comment and 
tribed to the triumph 
je sentiment, to the no- 
attitude of the profes- 
Ibly to American and 
|. Formerly there were 
I students in Totio.
I only a few. It is unr 
[the Japanese ministry 
ructed to seek an ex-

lontends that the in<y- 
1 foreign intrigues and 
[rpatic interferenoe. 
Ira's report gives de- 
inhibition of Japanese 

America which will 
the next session. The 

‘<1 as a diplomatic tri- 
lica. The Hochi, allud- 
Irican proposal for pro- 

| foreigners, says it is 
Jiat America should re
in's voluntary restric- 
ration by such a mea- 
Irequired to enable Am- 
Iher treaty obligations.
[ought robbers.

Id Was Himself Fatally 
|Iniured.
to, Dec. 16—One un- 
| rot bar was killed and 

Wood was fatally 
[ pitched fight between 

a gang of robbers 
in the village of 
county, shortly after 

^ile going his rounds 
was enticed into the 

Ir of the Farmers’ bank 
[nan, who told the ot- 
ping wrong was going 
Bring tlie alley. Wood 

by three other men. 
j-olvep at his head and 

to throw up his 
I of obeying, the officer 
wer in one hand, his 
eht in the other, and 
Iht into his assailants' 
Ihem point blank, kil- 
I other robbers opened 
ad after fatally shoot- 

insensible with the 
leapons and then fled. 
Arch have so far failed

lAN I ES ALARMED

Saskatchewan Govern- 
[Collect Taxes.
ec. 16.—Financial in- 
ln companies having 
fr.s here are concerned 

from Regina, to the 
fmt further notice the 
ament will take legal 
sards the seizure of 
fixes an- in arrears, 
ure in the dark as to 

l>e protected where 
on such lands sc

iage, and they claim 
" satisfaction from the 

that they will be 
| such legal proceed
ed mi u effect

that letters to the 
himent of Saskat-eli- 
Ir failed to elicit ans
iform»! conference -if 
ected is taking place 
he even go so fardas 
[withdraw their Sàs- 
|Crs altogether, unless 

speedily cleared jp. 
[ground for supposing 
understanding somo- 

I the nature of the ac

id Timer Dead.
16—William Vancourt- 
I'.in old timer, collap- 
|h in the Grand Union 

uon, and died a 
lur later of heart fail- 
farm in what is with- 
its of CStgarv, north 
I, but. sold some years 
|ne in Calgary branch 

spent a few years in 
hd Southern Alberta, 
k " summer, working 
Irrigation survey. He 
I Vaneourtlsnd. or Ot- 

believvd he has a

Throat Gut.
Ic. 16—The terrible 
Witnessed tonight on a 
rb,'are of an Italian 
[the Christmas shop- 
Ihroat cut. He was 
|or in the hand of an 
ant. The blood left 

I a: i in - injured 
viihin sight of his 

or revenge was 
|te motive. The man 
ospi'al and will prob- 
Issailant has not yet
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NIGHT RIDERS’ TRIALS 
BEGIN AT UNION CITY

lity of
Friend* of Indicted Outlaws Clash
ing With State Troops Guarding 
the Jail Where Alleged Murderers 
Are Incarcerated.

Union City, Tenu., Dec. 14.—In 
spite of the presence of state troops, 
there is no little uneasiness felt that 
trouble fnan occur at the trials oi the 
Night Riders, which began at one 
o'elock tilts afternoon. The town is 
already filled with hundreds of peop’e 
coming from Dyer and Gibson coun
ties, many of whom are relatives or- 
elose friends of the 134 men -who have 
beep indicted on various charges 
growing out of night riding.

Many of these people are known to 
l>e armed, and every precaution is 
being taken to prevent any serious 
clashes. The 39 prisoners at the 
barracks are being guarded by a de
tail of fifty soldiers, while the force of 
deputies has been greatly increased. 
Large groups of men have been con
gregated all day, not only outside the 
barracks, but also around the jail, 
where the eight men charged with the 
murder of Captain Rankin are confin
ed. Friendly salutations between 
the prisoners and friends are permitt
ed and efforts to not antagonize those 
outside are being made. The trouble 
that will be encountered in securing 
a jury for the cases is indicated by 
the fact that a venire of 300 men has 
been summoned to start with. The 
men arraigned today were: Garrett. 
Johnson, Sam Applewhite. Roy Ran- 
son. Bud Morris. Frank Pinion, Ar
thur Cloan, Tid Burton and Bob Huff
man. They are acSused of murder in 
the first degree^for the killing of Cap
tain Rankin.

CHICAGO BOMB EXPLOSIONS. 
Former Constable Said to be Impli

cated in Attempt to Dynamite 
Coliseum.

Chicago, Dec. 16—The arrest of 
Thomas Courtney, a former constable, 
in connection with the attempt to 
dynamite the Coliseum tonight be
fore the Firt Ward ball, caused a sen- 
cation today in gambling circles, and 
it is said, may explain the score of 
bomb explosions. He denies any con
nection with the explosion at the Col
iseum. He yas hooked, however, on 
a charge of malicious mischief, which 
covers tile charge of bomb throwing.

Thé errest was brought about l>v 
Janitor Hubert Murnhv, of the Col
iseum^ He was booked, however, on 
man.he saw near th - building shortly 
before, the bomb, which wrecked an 
adjoining building, was set off. Whe
ther the explosion --at the Coliseum 
was a move in the mysterious war 
on the gambling resorts is not known. 
Inspector Wheeler, however, is con
fident that a solution of the Coliseum 
ease will explain the other explo
sions!

LIKE A BOX OF TEA.

Hew This Country Treats th* Chinese 
Immigrant.

Toronto, Dec. 14.—"When you come 
into this country you are taxed just 
like a J»ox of tea." This is the way 

j Law H. Yam, third governor of the 
two provinces of Canton and Quong 
Kai, China, attired in the beautiful 
robes of his high office, standing be
fore an audience of 600 Chinamert 
last night in Victoria Hall, described 
the attitude of Canada towards 
fellow countrymen. The visit of the 
Governor to Toronto was an event of 
no little importance to the Chinamen, 
600 of whom were present at the meet
ing. They cheered histilv when Law 
H. Yam rose to address them in their 
own language. With Yip Yen, a 
wealthy Chinaman. living at Vancou
ver. and Lou Sz Hi and Win Gow. 
the latter two acting as a body guard, 
the Governor readied Toronto' on Sat
urday night and registered at the 
King Edward Hotel. The distin
guished Chinaman, who is about 60 
years of age, does not speak English, 
and it was said.of him last night 
night that, although of a very retir
ing disposition, lie is greatly beloved 
by his people. His high office carries 
with it certain judicial duties. To
ronto Chinamen on Sunday sent a 
delegation, composed of Sun Lee, 
Gum Chong and Lem Gong, to the 
King Edward Hotel, and, after wel
coming him, escorted the Governor to 
the mass meeting held in Victoria 
Hall. As the Governor passed through 
through the corridor of the hotel his 
striking appearance, added to by bis 
wearing a native Chinese costume, 
attracted ,much attention from the 
guests.

While nothing official was given 
out by the party about the object of 
the visit, it was stated by Chinamen 
that the Governor had come to Can
ada to officially communicate the 
news of the death of the Chinese Em
peror, Kuang Hsu, and the accession 
to the throne of Pu Yi. It is the in
tention of the party to make a tour 
of Canada and the United States, 
and besides communicating the offi
cial news referred to, the Governor

GO WEST, GROW UP 
SAYS JAMES J. HILL

EOMONTPN BULLETIN, FRIDAY, DECEMBER Ig,

Greeley’s Advice Still Good, Says Rail
roader, Who Knows the Value te the 
Country cf Agriculture—Says West 
Ha» Not Begun to Till th* Soil.

New York, Dec. 15—Those who know 
hisiJames J. Hill best say there is nobody 

who understands so W >1 as he does how 
to keep railroad trains moving back and 
forth across half a continent like the 
shnttels in a loom. But Mr. Hill has 
been going for several years, and during 
that time he has picked up some infor
mation that has no, to do with trains. 
He understands'fa' ing as many a man 
who runs a farm s not.

Why Mr. Hill i- not a great farmer 
instead of a grrat railroad man must re
main a mystery unless the explanation 
be contained in the remark he made 
while speaking on another subject. He 
was talking about the destiny of the 
great west-whether it was destined to 
be a mighty empire teeming with popu
lation and laden with riches.

"If seems likely it will be,” said he. 
“Its foundations are broad and well laid. 
These facts, of course, make for great
ness. We may almost say that man him
self is governed by circumstances.”

Land Needs to Bs Fertilized.
"What is the value of the farm pro- j 

ducts this year?” he was asked. "Eight 
billions?”

"Correct,” he answered. "It might as 
well have been sixteen billions, ot* twen
ty-four billions. We haven’t begun to till 
our soil. We don’t know how. We have 
merely scratched the surface. And we are 
robbing our land.

“TUBE WOMAN’S" ADVENT.
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ROOSEVELT’S FLANK 
MOVEMENT FAILEDLatest Development of th* Directoire 

Gown.
Paris, Dec. 14.—The revolution 

gradually brought about in woman’s 
dress as a result of the directoire 
craze is producing some curious con
sequences. The dress designers and 
makers, after having gradually 
brought about what, they describe as 
a straight line in front, have now di
rected their attention to the back por
tion of tile fashionable attire, and the 
decree has gone forth that the straight 
line, both front and back, is to pre
vail this winter.

The result is to create an entirely 
new-shaped human being, already 
nicknamed “la femme tube," or “the 
tube woman,” because the few 
men seen about so far in the very lat
est style of directoire dress resemble 
walking stovepipes. ■/•

The new figure requires the wear
ing of a corset of extraordinary 
length, resembling certain ancient, 
iron instruments of torture. They are
made of rubber or elastic tissue and_____ ___ |__ __________
whalebone, and reach nearly to the not scheduled to begin until Wednes- 
knees. Many of these new corsets are day. In a measure the move of the 
on show at the large shops. president failed in its effect, for curi-

WILL YET EMBROIL EMPIRE.

B. C- Irrepressible Exclusionists Are 
Again Actively Demonstrating.

Tokio, Dec. 15.—The action of the 
laborites at Vancouver, in demand- 

President Renewed the Fighting in ing the exclusion of the Japanese, has 
the Brownsville Affair—Senator 1 created a bad impression. The press 
Foraker by Covering Retreat | recalls that the previous excesses of 
Make* Roosevelt’s Move Ineffec-1 this character necessitated the pacifi- 
tive—The Notorious Negro Regi-1 catory mission of Hon. Randolph 
ment Affair. , Lemieux, but Japan can hardiy ex-

_____  | pect a similar outcome concerting
Washington, Dec. 14—President1 ] London' Dec- 14—The question of

Roosevelt unexpectedly renewed the j ntL ' the reduction of cable rates between

CABLE RATE OF TEN 
CENTS IS FEASIBLE

This is Opinion of British Postmaster- 
General—Reduction of Rates Will 
be Taken up Early Next Spring— 
Britain’s Budget is Her First Con
cern.

fighting over the Brownsville affair 
today by hurling into the senate an 
explosive message,, attached to which" 
was a report oi the investigations by 

wo- detectives acting for the war depart
ment, in which Boyd• Conners, one of 
the discharged troopers, is said to 
have made a full confession of the 
shooting, implicating half a dozen of 
his comrades.

-s ÿgzas.
when accredited representatives oî the 
governments for the two countries

the possible results causes much un
easiness on the part of Japan.

HER TACTICS ILL-ADVISED.

English Prohibitionists Will Not Ally 
Themselves With Carrie Nation.

will meet and canvass the subject 
thoroughly. Hon. Mr. Lemieux, the 
Canadian postmaster-general, who is 
now on his way home, devoted much 
of his time in London to this matter.

WANTED THE PHEASANT.

Irish Setter Saw It on Woman's Hat 
And Went After It.

Sayvillet Long Island, Dec. 15.— 
Mistaking" the plumage of an English 
pheasant on the hat of Mrs. Grace 
Felmeler for a live bird, an Irish 
setter sprang at her head esterdav 
and buried his teeth in her face and 
forehead. Screaming from pain and 
fright, she tried to beat the dog off.

It was a powerful animal, however.
. „ _____________ _ and was so determined to get the
Every year the crops ’ pheasant that l -vain and

are smaller. It’s ell one way—everything again to the attack. If by-standeis 
taking ont and aPfew putting back. The had not interfered the setter might
land needs to be fertilized. Crops need have killed the woman. She was hur-
to be rotated. We ought not to plant ried to a local physician and her
the same thing every year.

“What this country needs more than
wounds were cauterized.

The animal which attacked the

A TEMPERANCE SET-BACK.

Local Option Campaign in Manitoba 
Fails by 3 to 2.

Winnipeg, Dec. 15.—So far as is ev
ident at midnight the local option 
campaign finishes with a temperance 
set-back relatively 3 to 2. Kildonan 
reverted to license, the severity with 
which the provisions of the act per
mit search for liquor undoubtedly in
fluencing the electorate. Louise, late 
Hon. Greenway’s county, which rn-

to the enemy, and in Winchester the 
result is open to doubt, but favoring 
tho liquor dispensers. In Emerson 
local option carried by 1.

Local option counties are: Emer
son, Winchester, Hamiot, Minitanas 
Edward, Swan River, Pipestone, Nor
folk.

The license counties are: Louise, 
Morris, Carta? rry, Selkirk, Russel 
Roblin, Franklyn, South Norfolk. 
Kildonan.

THE CURRENT WAS ON.

Dynamite Explosion in Hull Stone 
Quarry Injures Six.

Ottawa, Dec. 14—Six men were in
jured, four seriously, by an explo
sion this afternoon at the quarries 
near Hull, from which the supply of 
stone for the Portland Cement com
pany is taken. The blasts are ignited 
by electricity and the men when they 
set the charge did not know that the 
current was on. The four seriously 
injured are all of Hull. Tho?. Mc- 
Kinster.left arm and light leg broken; 
A. B* Belanger, skull fractured; V. 
Bigra.s, arm broken; L. Geuvfement, 
arm broken. McKinster is the only 
one whose recovery is doubtful.

will reveal to the Chinamen some.] for a thousand years, but it is producing 
thing of the great mineral resources : more wheat to the acre than most cf 
of China. The appeal of the Govern- !°orn is. It’s the same in France, Ger- 
or last night for Chinamen to join in 1 many, Belgium, and Holland, while the 
development work upon mines in the, little Japanese till their few acres with 
provinces of Canton ami Quong Kai an intelligence equalled no other place 
opened up a new "field for investment *•* the world.

anything else is an adequate system of woman is one of the best pheasant 
agricultural colleges. The farmers ought hunters in this district. Every one 
to be taught how to farm. The fanners here admits that it was not out of 
of other countries know more than we 
do. The land of England has been tilled

London, Dec. 16.—English prohibi- ! He found Hon. Sydney Buxton, the 
It was manifestly an attempt to j tionists have decided not to ally i British postmaster-general very sym- 

tum Senator Foraker’s flank. The ’ themselves with Carrie Nation, osten- pathetic. He is of the opinion that 
debate on the Brownsville affair was sibly because she confines her action a rate of ten cents a word is feasible,

to the saloons, while they aim at tbe but with the difficulties confronting 
whole drink traffic from the manu- Hon. David Lloyd George, chancellor 
facturer downwards, but actually be- of the exchequer, in making the ends 
cause they fear the. risk her tactics in- hi the coming budget meet, there is 
volve. Prohibitionists, however, are not much likelihood of Great Britain 
looking forward to a strenuous' cam- facing any formidable expense in con- 
paign with the aid of American pro- nection with the reduction, 
hibitionists, who will attend the j 
World’s Anti-Alcoholic congress 
June.

ously enough, Senator Foraker was 
warned, upon his arrival in the sen
ate chamber this morning before the 
session began .that there was a speci
al message from the president oh its 
way and, being forewarned, though 
he asserted later that the warning 
had caused him neither to act nor to 
hesitate, he was on his feet advocat
ing an amendment to his 'bill for the 
reinstatement for the discharged sol
diers, providing for à commission to 
hear the oases and determine which 
of them ought to be allowed to re
enlist, when he was interrupted to 
permit the clerk read the message.

FORT WILLIAM AND C. P. R.

Railway Agrees to Use 
Exclusively.

This Port

of moneyicy made by Celestials in Can
ada. The distinguished visitor had.

General dissemination in information 
pertaining to scientific agriculture would 
bring a return beside which all otherhe claimed, valuable mining eonees-( ■■

sions from bis government, and lie j sources of national revenue would seem
Unit-.insignificant. The products of our minespurposed while here and in the ___  . - ------ --------- -- .

ed States to look about for suitable Ywould lie as nothing in comparison, 
mining machinery, and it is probable! Few Mortgages; Many Autos, 
that he will go to Cobalt to Ree for "The farmers of this country at tho 
himself the mining operations there.

The Governor, in referring to th,

Fort William, Dec. 15.—The agree
ment which has been pending for 
some weeks between the city and the

the pheasant which adorned her hat.

OPPRESSION OF ARMENIANS.

Turkish Troops Defend Them Against 
Shah’s Irregulars.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 15—A despatch 
from Urmiah says that a Turkish de
tachment arrived at Oilman today to 
protect the inhabitants against the 
excesses of the Persian irregulars, 
commanded by Satar Khan. The lat
ter, who had been authorized by the 
shah to restore order, has raised a. j* seise wcaiui izjiihi nxvk r 

enough money in
$500 head tax placed upon Chinamen 
entering Canada, said it " " ,
much better if his fellow countrymen poast and back 
stayed at home and invested that i mK better." 
amount in their own country. "You I "The (armera are paying 
see," he said, “by taxing you that mortgages and getting ready 
much tlfey treat you just like mer-' * ’
chandise.” It appeared that the Gov
ernor wished to point out that the 
United States
sion act and Cant------- , —r-----„ —-------------------- -,
head tax, had shewn a-dislike for the, f ‘.‘“le western village that has a PWft-l'vewniiitttvniRts
Chinaman. The speaker recalled the j Nation of less than 300 in which there erTy * Persian ' minister at 8t Peters 
drowning of six Chinamen in the Ni- ar« automobiles." ' y reT8lan minister at tit. Peters
agara river recently while an attempt j "Then you believe Horace Greeley's 
was being made to smuggle them into a”'dc*> to >oun6 men to go west is still 
the United States, and expressed sur- Koud?”
prise that his countrymen should be ! Opportunities for the Worker, 
so anxious to enter the United States1 "As good ns it ever was. The free 
that they were prepared to risk their *and that is good for anything is pretty, 
lives in the attempt. To force them- nearly all gone, bnl there is a lot of good 
selves -where they were not wanted, :‘ap<l that may be had cheaply,” 
he thought, was not in keeping with “Do you believe the west offers better

rate they are creating wealth could save1? , a A n i
enough money in twentv-five vears tol:f01rce 01 Pillaged and ourn-
buy railroads. I have just taken a tria'&i-*' numb-r °f Armenian villages,

- sr-üsfcp *£? \!- -•.*I never saw things look- Türkish authorities and then to Con- 
. stutinople. whence authority for the 

intervention was received. The shah’s 
bank accounts, are they?’’ " atar,rreçi aï envoy. Ali U1 Mulk. arrived

"Paying up mortgages? I guess not-t^efent condoEs 0StenSlb,y t0 
There are Jew mortgages in that western of condolences

viciousness that the dog attacked the : C.P.R. was signed tonight after a spe- 
woman, but merely because he could cial meeting of the council, when the 
not resist the temptation to retrieve terms of agreement were made public

for the first time.
The C.P.R. agrees, amongst other 

things, that for fifteen years all pas
senger and lake traffic will be routed 
by Fort William and not by any oth
er port at the head of Lake Superior. 
The city gets 600 feet of river front
age. The union depot is to be com
menced within three months of the 
ratification of the agreement. Bridges 
across the Kaministiquai river and 
across the McKeller rivers are to be 
commenced within three months. A 
cleaning elevator is to be built- during 
the next three years A new shed is. 
to be built during 1909. The location 
of the depot is practically assured 
and has given a great boom to the 
real estate market, many valuable 
pieces of property having changed 
hands.

upon thg death
by passing the exclu- country These farmers are getting rich. I rëporteéPthat^his^re^ll^bteet i^to 'seek 

Canada by impasmg ton 1 >uppori oi fhe lharagainet toe
dislike^ for tbat 1W ? P°pu- revolutionists. ■'Àli'Ul Mtilk Was form-

tained a local veto through years >f what ought to -be the aim of every opportunities for a young man than the 
hard campaigning, hasjilso gone over true Celectial. • j-east?”

The references of the Governor, ..' yea. if lie will work and be pa- 
were loudly applauded, and grUat
tbiiRinsm marked the. close of the- ”koit mean that in the course of time

he could become a well to do farmer?”
thusiasm
meeting.

JAPANESE IMMIGRATION.

.TQr- TRADE WITH 

Canada

HONDURAS.

PorkWill Export Flour and 
and Import Fruit.

Vancouver, Dec. 14.—Col, Swayne 
governor of British Honduras, will, 
on his return to Ottawa, entei; into 

' negotiations with the Dominion gov
ernment for the extension of the 
Elder- Dempster steamship Company's 
service between St. John, N. B., south 
as far as Belize, the capital of Hon
duras. Great quantities of fruit will 
be brought north as return cargoes. 
Flour and pork can lie sent from Can
ada. *?

"That’s it.
But what, if any, are the opportuni

ties :n the west for a man who is not 
contenti merely to lie a moderately cir
cumstanced farmer? Wbat'coutd a young 
man do who had* $5.000? Is there room 
in the west for another Hill?”

Room for Many Hills There.
“There is room in the west for all the 

Hills who can get there. And it doesn’t 
require $5,000 to start. I know a man 
who went to tho State of, Washington 
twelve years ago with not much more 
than $1,000. He bcught forty acres of 
land and put it into fruit. ' He ceeld 
sell his land today for $100,000. A good 
fruit orchard often is worth $2,500 an

’’But Inn’; is er.ly one of the 
things lu which there
he

burg.
Suitan to Visit Paris.

Paris. Dec. 15—The evening editions 
oi the local newspapers publish tele
grams from their correspondents at 
Constentinople stating that the sul
tan of Turkey will shortly make visits 
to Paris, London and Berlin.

ENGLISH FINANCIERS’ TOUR

U. S. and Japanese Governments Dis
cussing Exchange of Notes.

Tokio, Dec. 15—It is reported here 
that the governments of Japan and 
the United States are now discussing 
a exchange of notes for the purpose 
( i defining the question of immigra
tion which lately has been almost pro
hibited by virtue of the “silent agree- 
nioiiL” at present existing. The Nicri 
Ni chi says 4he reason for such action 
do >s not appear to be the desire to 
brvig iii-mut an entente but a fear of 
the attitude oi the United States sen-
lThe policy of the new Oriental Col- "<■'kncuGhGc".'? iyinees »» wel?i The general impres-

onization company in Corea includes , „lt . T i fK).n is thot the excursion in' question
river conservancy, development of the ^ iruv- 'lo v mi? i.t.•* • * stock will lead to large sums-ol additional 
fisheries, harbor improvement and £.’01''““I»,.«°£.d‘%^2>P«ol hoing invited in the DomiR- 
raihvay consfruclion. It is co-jperat-1 valuuMo, * a farmer of the Sun ' ’ ______________________

To Canadian West Next Spring Will 
Be Of Great Benefit.

Montreal, Dec. 15.—The bankers 
here, expect that a great deal will 
come, out of a financial excursion 
from London next epring to Western 
Canada. It is announced, in fadt, 
that several British bank men will 
visit Canada :n the early summer of 
1909 for the first time.

This news is brought over by Tan- 
ered Bienvenue, general manager of 
the rtovincial Bank, arid G. M. Bos- 
worth., fourth vice-president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, who went 
to England in connection with a Pro
vincial Bank deal with a large Lon
don banking institution, .and succeed
ed so well that they state it is the 
intention of the financial contingent 
to take a private car at Montreal and 
leisurely take in Ontario, the three 

| prairie provinces, British Columbia 
many 18nd very likely the Maritime Pro-

ing with the Corean government, and 
it is believed that Corea is capable of 
accommodating fivo million immi
grants. Immigration into Corea is be
ing encouraged as rapidly as pos
sible.

" Engineer Made serieus Blunder.
Toronto. Dec. 16—The discovery 

•WAs made today that an employee of 
the civic wprks department made a 
bad blunder of 1 1-2 feet in fixing the 
b yel of fye Esplanade in regard to 
thé city 't'laduet contention before the 
raihVay commission. It is feared that 
the calculations of experts may be 
wholly upset and that the whole case 
rntist be argued over. Plans have 
he<<tt under preparation for many 
-months.

Due to Lacl of Vaccination.
. Toronto, Dec 16—Dr. Hodgetts. 

chairman of the provincial board of 
health, blames the prevalence o! 
smallpox in Ontario to the non-en
forcement of vaccination by the mun
icipal councils. He says their fail
ure, in this regard has resulted most 
disastrously to the business commun
ity. There were 181 case* of the dis
pose tor November. . . ,

Austrian Woman Shot Compatriot.
Hamilton, Dec." 16—Mrs. Kate Ka- 

taranan, an Austrian woman, keeper 
of a boarding house, was arrested 
charged with shooting a compatriot, 
Harrish Gaspovitoh, with intetit to 
kill. Gaspovitch says that while con
versing the woman suddenly drew a 
revolver and fired two shots, one lodg
ing in his right shoulder. The story 
of the woman is that the man whom 
she .shot was a boarded at her house, 
ipid tried to assault her and that in 
self-defence she used the weapon.

Riser •"»H»v of Mcaium m-ted the 
g’lieiur <:e-i!,inf! and in IMG risked 
three acres tu alfalfa anil 1*t-it ripen. He 
s.Jd the seed", for $.173. • And if one wants' 
only hay he cun gel three cl'tp> a year, 
assfiegaii jy five !m« an ps re, u ; rth from 
$15 to $tn ton.

"Suppose a new farmer wants to raise

Galicians and Jews Fight.
Toulon, Man., Dec. 15—In a fight 

in tlie Jew colony, near here, follow
ing a dispute between two Jews and 
Galicians over some land, the latter 
knocked down the former with axes 
The matter was reported to the attor
ney general but the Galician fled and 
although all trains are being watch- 
?d he is not caught and it ia suppos
ed is being shielded by fellow-country
men. The charge is attempted mur
der. ’ .

I HAS AWARD BEEN IGNORED?

Government Said to Be Not Carrying 
Out Arbitration Award.

Toronto, Dec. 15.‘—The executive of 
tiie Trades Congress of Canada has 
been notified that the Dominion gov-■ ■ « iiv»i mi ; net iraiis ro raise1 . . ,, r?

roear her la,-If he miz.-s brains with hU • v1rammt '? ignoring the finding of
lieev >eed ho cannot make n mistake, 
tiiigav liants glow in Moutann and many 
other western states as they do in no 
State farther east -bigger, sweeter, better 
in every way. -Many a farmer got the 
price of his land back the first year from 
the sale of his beet crop.

But such facta as these are not alone 
taken into consideration by Mr. Hill 
when he advise.; the young' men of the fent." 
east to go west and become funnel's.

Sees Fierce Fight for Trade.
The question of population and food 

supply troubles llr. Hill even as it did 
Mr. Mai thus almost a hundred years ogo.
And this js what lie seen:

A population in the United States in 
1950 of 200,000.060.

The 500,000,000 of China and Japon 
quickened into manufacturing life, inu

tile conciliation board on the com
plaints of the freight handler» and 
station clerks on the Intercolonial 
Railway. ip^pHp

The employees asked for a classifi
cation of standing and increased pay. 
Both were recommended (by the board 
and a strike was averted. The in
crease in pay was placed at 30 per 

The award was given just prior 
to the Dominion elections. The 
Trades Congress officials want to 
know the cause of the delay in putt
ing the award into effect. A vigorous 
protest to the minister -of railways is 
to be made.

Catholic Bishop Indiscreet.
North Bay, Dec. 15.—The French- 

Canadian members of the Catholic 
Church are indignant over remarks 
by Bishop Soollard in a sermon on 
Sunday, when he rebuked several 
prominent members of the congrega
tion, and, it is alleged, made state
ments which they declare might in
jure their business. One man con
templates an action for $25,000 dam
ages.
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Beck’s Niagara Power Scheme.
Niagara Falls, Dec. 15—The Ontario 

Power company is to instal a new 
pipe line to increase its capacity for 
electric power by 65,000 horse power. 
Work will be commenced in the 
spring. The work is necessary in 
order to handle the company’s con
tract with the Ontario government’s 
hydro-electric commission. With the 
new lines the company will be able 
to develop 180,000 horse power.

Claim $40,000 Damages.
Montreal, Dec. 15—Before Justice 

Dunlop in the Admiralty court the i 
$40,000 claim for damages against the 
steam barge Norwalk by the Montreal 
Transportation company is bring 
heard. It was a collision between 
’he defendants' vessel and company’s 
barge Jet.

Per Acre
320 Acre BUg-TcIC" V.‘-t <5rati«' 'Cl a'.lu-. 

Youv •vho'hfcof làcaü'vi
Albert a or sask Aient wan

MADDEN Dept, ti
42ti.Traders Bank. Toronto, Can

STRAW PACKING TABOOED.

Emma Goldman Refused Admittance.
\ Vancouver, Dec. 15.—Emma Gold-: 
man, the Anarchist lecturer, was ' 

| stopped at the international boundary 
1 by Canadian officials this afternoon 
I and warned not to enter Canada. Sî>:

KNITTING MIMES

. - - Home knitting is quick and easy
Winnipeg Startled by Order Affecting haa accordingly cancelled her Van- with any one of our 6 Family Knitting

"Another Fire in Three Rivers.
Three Rivers, Dec. 17—The power 

house, machine shop and blacksmith 
shop of the’Canadian foundry’s plant 
here was destroyed by fire at 4 o’clock 
this morning. The origin in unknown. 
The loss is $5.000. partly insured. The 
foundry will be rebuilt immediately.

Roosevelt As e Cowpunchsr.
Washington, Dec. 14—R. H. Walsh, an 

___________  imi imii_ old cowpunchsr of Sheridan, Wyo., enli
sting and adapting the methods of the ^ on President Roosevelt this morning, 

western world and producing an enorm- ~ "" "
OUR output.

A tremendous flood of manufactured 
goods flowing from the cheap labor, re
gions of the orient and inundating the 
ei£?nS1,ve lalx>r markets of the occident.

The fiercest (druggie the world ever 
knew for trade—a struggle in which the 
west must go down unless it puts down Ha 
standard of hving-whicli it will never 
do without a struggle.

That is the tomorrow that James 
Bill sees today. J.

An Ancient Mariner Deed.

He was cattle ranching on the Tongue 
river in Montana, when Mr. Roosevelt 
was engaged in the same business on the 
Little Missouri, the two ranches being 
only about ICO miles apart. "I would 
like to be back there with you," the pre
sident is quoted as saying this morning. 
"It’s great sport out there; still, I have 
a pretty good time here.”

Delivery of Goods From Disease- 
Infected States.

Winnipeg, Dee. 15.—An important 
order in council has just ‘been issued, 
affecting all kinds of goods shipped 
from the United States to pointa in 
the Dominion,, and Winnipeg and 
Vancouver business meri are very 
directly interested. It ii< the result 
of a recent and serious outbreak of 
foot-and-mouth disease, and prohibits 
the importation into Canada of any 
class of merchandise packed in either 
hay or straw. Consignments of goods 
arriving at any of the boundary points 
packed in either hay or straw will not 
be accepted.

The order in council received this 
morning at the customs house states 
that “glassware, crockery and other 
goods packed with hay or straw in 
any of the quarantined states,” are 
prohibited, and must not be delivered 
until the packing is destroyed by fire 
under the supervision of the veterin
ary officer of the department of agri
culture.

If the packing cannot ,be burned 
within Winnipeg it must be carried 
beyond the city limita and burned 
there under ithe sugiervision of -the 
veterinary officer at the importers’ 
expense.

Local importer» of goods from the 
prohibited states are to-day advising 
by wire not to use straw or hay in 
packing.

15 Injured by Boiler Explosion.
Minneapolis, Dec. 15—Fifteen per

sons were injured, at least one fatal
ly, in the explosion of n boiler at the 
cement factory of A. E. Nelson, be
tween Thirty-sixth and Thirty-seventh 
streets and Cedar avenue late this aft
ernoon. John Ritchie, employee, who 
was standing in front of the boiler, 
was struck on the head by a flying 
piece of iron and will probably die. 
Nelson, proprietor of the plant, stood 
directly in front of the boiler, but 
was unhurt. The rest of the men were 
working around the .place when the 
explosion occurred. Half a dozen 
men were shot into the air, head over 
heels,while the crash (Sounded through 
the entire neighborhood. A1 dozen calls 
were sent into the police headquart
ers and within five minutes ambul
ances and patrol wagons were speed
ing to .the scene.

Uncle Joe Is Supported.
Washington, Dec. 14.—By a vote )f 

170 to 117 the House of Representa
tives- today held the right of Speaker 
Cannon to cast his vote after the an
nouncement of the result of the roll 
call. It was called in question by 
Representative Dearmond, of Missis
sippi on Saturday afternoon. The 
matter came up as unfinished busi
ness today and on motion of Repre
sentative Payne, of New York, the 
appeal was laid on the table. The 
following Democrats voted in support 
of the speaker’s ruling: Webb. Will
iams, Russell, of Texas; Macon, 
Moon, of Tennessee; Padgett, Ham
mond, Humphreys, of Mississippi; 
Kitchen, Garner, of Texas; and Bart
lett, of Georgia.

couver lectures. She was released 
from jail in Bellingham this after
noon on condition that she would 
leave for Vancouver.

DEHORN YOUR CATTLÏ
Wonderful how it Improves them. 

Heifers develop into better milkura. 
i Steera fatten quicker.

KEYSTONE DEH0RNEÎÎ 
does it. Cuts clean—hurts littio 
—-coesnot bruise flesh or ern?it 

fcbone. Write for free booklet. 
R. H. McKTNNA,

£19 Eobert 8t. Toronto Late of lector., Ont.

Machines. Socks and Stockings, Under
wear, Caps, Gloves, Mittens, etc.— 
Plain or Ribbed — can Lc knitted ten 
times as fast as by hand, and for far loss 
than they cost ready-made.

A child can work our machines. Besides 
your own family work, you can make cootl 
money knittihg for others.
FREE—6 illustrated Catalogues— I j K T, M N

Agents wanted in every locality*for Type-, 
writers and Home - money - maker knitting 
machines. Address

CREELMAN BROS.
Box “,90 GEORGETOWN. Ontario.

2

$10,000 Bail Demanded.
North Bay, Dec. 14.—Bail of $10,000 

wafl demanded by Justice Britton on 
William Martin, jun., ex-tax collec- 

jtor tor North Bay, charged with em-„ Ue,Ci Wm- " Watt, ; bezzli.™ _ „„ __________ __
ged /o, an old We»t India sea marineryiHe will appear at the autumn assizes 

died today. in 1909-
ing the funds of the municipality, 
rill

AW FURS
Trial Shipment Solicited

Highest prices, honest assortment, and prompt returns. 
Shipments held separate until remittance is approved.

Write lor Price List end 
Shipping Tags. We Pay Express.

THE BRITISH CANADIAN FUR CO. Dept. ?.
2 and 4 Lemoine 8t„ Montreal, Can.

Bhamchbs : London, England ; Leipzig, Germany ; Moacoer, Russia. J
INCORPORATED 1885.

-TRADERS BANK
of Canada.

Do Your Banking By Mail
if you live far out of town, and save yourself long 
drives and much inconvenience.

You can open an account—deposit or withdraw 
money—discount notes—arrange for collections—or 
do any ordinary ousiness with this Sank by Mail— 
with safety and dispatch.

One Dollar opens a Savings Aceowot on which 
Interest is paid or added 4 times a Year. 46

EDMONTON BRANCH
H. C. ANDERSON. Manager.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Out After Chinese Smugglers.
Niagara Falls, Dec. 14—Secret ser

vice men, employed by the Canadian 
and United States governments are on 
the trail of the gang of Chinese smug
glers, said to be operating betwéen 
Chippewa and Lasalle. Important ar
rests are expected.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

B. E. WALKER, lYesident
ALEX. LAIRD, Genera! Ifian.r-or

ESTADLISUED 1667

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
Reserve Fund, - 5,000,000

Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England

COUNTRY BUSINESS Every facility afforded to f&mseap ana 
others for the transaction of their 

banking business. Sales notes will be cashed or taken for collection.

BANKING BY ^AiL
this way with equal facility.

Accounts may be opened by mail, and 
monies deposited or withdrawn id

M»

a* -eft'-r:\AttU' ivA vf i È Bsüwhslfd ipElSSIpSikS

EDMONTON BRANCH, - T. M. TURNBULL, Manager
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TO DIVIDE PROVINCE 
INTO MUNICIPALITIES

"■ '.s-s, .-r.
CAPTAIN REMAINED AT POST.

Wwk ef Schoonerocr
of Newfeuridland

r Stetson Off Coast 
on December 3ro.

REFUTES 
THE SCANDAL CHARGES

EDMONTON BUU.ETIH. FR.DAV, DECEMBER 18, 1908.

Bill . Introduced in Saskatchewan ____ ______
Legislature Providing for Optional Ô; Islands,______
Organization of Rural Municipal!- i foundland.'is here, en route to Boston.

Halifax, Dec. 17.—Captain McIntyre 
and the crew of the American schoon
er M. B. Stetson, wrecked off the Bay 

on the coast of New-

tiet to Be Governed by Elected 
Reeve and Division Councillors.

The ship's rigging was carried away 
in the storm of December 3rd. Th< 
crew, fearing they would perish .before 
assistance arrived, took to the boats 
and abandoned the schooner on De
cember 3rd, leaving only the captain

* 
* 
'M *

emwYork solicitor aives the Lie to the X 
Two United States Editors Who ' Ï 
Made Charges Relating to Purchase 7e 
ef ■Panarttd Canal by United States.

CUPID BEATS LONéBÔAT.

Regina. Sask, Dec. 16.—In the legis
lature today, Attorney General Tur- -t—-- - - - . ,v -,____
geon moved the second reading of the the mate, and one of the seamen on 
bill providing for the creation of rural the vessel. The patrician remained 
municipalities throughout the pro- i by nearly two days until the weather
vince. Except for a few changes, the 
bill is the same as last session’s, but 
provides for the division of the en
tire province into municipalities, gach 
to consist of nine townships except 
where the configuration of the coun
try will not permit. The .blocking 
out of the -province will begin at the 
south-east corner. While the whole 
province will be thus blocked out, 
showing how the systeVn will eventu
ally wo* out, "the bringing of the law 
into effect is purely optional under the 
bill. Tt was provided that upon the 
petition of fifty per cent, of the resi
dents the Municipal Commissioner 
should consider and decide whether 
the provisions of the law should be 
put into effect. The governing 
body of the municipalities shall con
sist of a reeve, elected by the whole 
municipality, ond a council of six. 
who shall be elected as representatives 
of six divisions, to hold office one 
year. All powers now enjoyed by 
local improvement districts are dele
gated to the hew municipalities, and. 
in addition, certain other powers,, in
cluding the power to borrow money 
within certain limitations, to destroy 
noxious weeds and animals, for the 
assessment in school districts, for the 
preservation of public health, and for 
the regulation of public highways and 
so form.

George E. Langley, Liberal, of Red- 
berry, expressed regret that the legis
lation was not rhade compulsory, as a 
bare majority of the less progressive 
settlers could hold back a whole com
munity. He predicted also that there 
would be great confusion resulting 
from one portion of a local improve
ment district, organizing as a muni
cipality, while the other portion did 
hot. He also saw trouble in relation 
to the local option feature of the

Cbi
ronfe

icago, Dee. 14—The "mysterious 
v.mVerence, that is being held at the 
Auditorium Annex by a group of Wes
tern and Canadian capitalists and attor- 
neys took a startling turn today when J. 
II. Anderson, who is at the head of the 
party was served with a summons in an 
action for the recovery of $2,000 by the 
C. Frederick Grundy, a Chicago invest
ment broker. Anderson, who has had a 
spectacular career in the world of fin
ance was a former partner of Grundy, 
and it is alleged that he made an m- 
proper entry in connection with the sale 
of a building in Chicago. Anderson is in 
Chicago completing negotiations to sell 
the. Pan Handle smelters in Idaho to the 
American Smelting and Refining Com
pany. With Anderson is Mr. MacLeod, 
a packer of Winnipeg, who, it is said, 
is interested in forming a packing com
bine in Canada to oppose Swift & Com
pany.

Fifteen Million Trust.
While members of the conference to- 

. . _ . - . . ... ... day refused to talk about the plans they
Liquor License Act, which provided ),aVp ;n TieVi jt was learned that there -s 
ior local option votes in municipali- in pr0C68e of formation a $15,000.000 
tie8‘ whereas no yich provision ap- (;anadian packing trust and also the 
plied to local improvement districts selIing of the Pan Handle Smelters to 
In regard tP the system of assessment, Gugenheims who control the smelters 
provided for he offered the suggestion of the courtry. c. Frederick Grundy to- 
!ha.t it should pe so arranged as to | ,jay admitted that he was forming a 
x-ax more lightly on the holders of a i rar.king combine in Canada but denied 
luarter section and more heavily on that anv of the party at the Auditorium

New York, Dec. 14—W’illiam" Nelson 
Cromwell, today authorized the following 
statement :

“My Attention hod been called to a 
statement issued by the editor of the 
india ha polis News in which he attempts 
to reply to thé charge made by President 
Roosevelt that certain statements in the 
Indianapolis News and relating to the pur
chase ol the Panama canal by the Unit
ed States were false and Untrue.

“The editor of tile News in his reply 
stated that, the other men such as Crom
well and Morgan, who were believed to 
have full knowledge in regard to the 
business, said nothing and he attempts

TUE ÇUJIFT COMPANY to justify the publication of the state-
I F1C U m 11 I :VulIlT r.1'1 inents appearing in. his paper by saving

that they were based largely on state
ments of the New York World, criticism 
which was made over and over again 
during the campaign and was utterly 
ignored until today.

“The reply of the editor of the News 
furnishes another proof of the justice of 
tho president’s characterizations for in 
the very journal under whose sheets it 
now takes refuge, namely, the New York

moderated sufficiently to allow the 
launching of -a boat, and oh the after
noon of December 4th the men were 
taken on hoard and the Stetson aban
doned. The M.B. Stetson was own
ed by T. M. Nicholson, Bucksport. 
Maine. ________________

MERGER TO WAR ON

Packing Interests Representing Mil
lions Combine to Contest Control 
of Canadian Field With Swift &. 
Co., of Chicago—Winnipeg Packer 
In Deal.

Now Yor, Doc.17—Tom Long- jc 
boat will wed Mis;; Lauretto 
Maracle, a full-blooded Indian sjs 
of tho Mohawk tribe, in Toron- -sfe 
to, On#., Dec. 30. Miss Mkr- 
acle is a good looking, well- * 
educated woman, of 28 years. * 
Site is a Sunday school teach- 4= 
èr. They met four years ago * 
on the Onondaga reservation.. 4= 
Miss Maracle witnessed thrf 4c 
contest between her fiance and 4< 
Dorando and spurted hrrri on 
l>y saying: “It's win or-lose 
with you.”

C.N.R. MAY ACQUIRE 
WISCONSIN CENTRAL

Purchase of Duluth,,Rainy River and 
Winnipeg Line a Preliminary 
Step—Canadian Northern Needs 
Chicago Entrance t° Feed North
western Lines.

Milwaukee, Wis., Doe. 16—The sale 
ol the Duluth, Rainy River and Win
nipeg railway to the Canadian North
ern is believed to be the first step to

* ward the aquisition of the 'Wisconsin 
Central railway by the Canadian Nor.

***,*****************

GENERAL SIMON TO BE 
PRESIDENT OF HAYTI

*
.thorn. The Chicago terminal of the 
Wisconsin Central is said'to be one 
of the objects of the. Canadian fine, 
which needs a Chicago entrance to 
feed its northwestern lines.

He Will Be Formally Elected by 
Chamber ot Deputies—American 
Officer Is Subjected to Inconven
ience and Arrest at Hands of 
Maytign Government.

Port au Prince, Dee. 16.—While re
turning from Bizotin, after visiting
the American consul, Mr. J. J. Tor
res, Lieut.-Commander Jas. H. H.

- ---- ------------ ---------- Reid,' of the Desmnines, was chal-
World °f October 3rd, 1908, appears an 1 lenged three times in daylight, while 
explicit and unqualified denial by me of in his carriage, and arrested by Hay- 
fhe story referred to and in which I used thin soldiers. Commander Shipley

owners of larger blocks of land.
T. H. Garry ...Liberal, of Yorkton. 

approved the. bill as a fair and reason
able measure, providing for a better

Annex was interested in it. He declared 
that it was hie intention to merge the 
concerns of Gordon A Ironsides and Gal- 

. - . , lasher, Holman & Lafrance into one
tem than now existed m the o.der , ti,at would attempt to control the pack- 

ami well settled districts, where it ! in? industry of Canada. Swifts are now 
was required. and would undoubtedly - practically in control of the meat supply 

.h:1 tajeen advantage^ of, while at the ; Gf Canada, although the two mentioned 
same time leaving it open to newer j concerns are worth millions and wuuld 
Iind poorer sections to continue under ! give Swift, a hard fight.

■ ,be t,resent ,le6s €’?rb0r®t"t^ldH j Keeping Strictest Secrecv.exteiisiv system He contended tha^t j j H Anderson held a Conference all 
t!,^ vm-iga-bom »e«leys_ were_ becoro- ; dav May $w fcis wefltern ^ in the.

tho following language :
"Neither I nor anyone allied with me 

bought, sold, dealt in or made a penny 
of profit cut of any stocks, bonds or 
other securities of the old Panama canal 
company.

“Neither did I make a single dollar out 
of the $40,000,(100 paid for the same.”

“Not one dollar of it ever came to me 
or anyone m any way connected with me.

"Of course I do not refer to our regu
lar corporation as counsel.”
./'{ Çal1 attention to the fact
that one, the first of the hearings before 
tho committee on inter-oceanic canals of 
the senate of United States oq February 
10th 1968, L voluntarily made an ex
plicit and detailed statement showing 
how the $46,000,000 was paid by tho 
Lhited States through Messrs. J. P. Mor
gan and company as their ageqts to their 
Bank of France at Paris, for account of 
the new Panama canal company and also 
"xplaimng the subsequent payment of 
the fufi payment to the liquidators of 
tho new- Panama canal company and to 
the liquidator of the old Panama canal 
«^atny.Lh-° in turn distributed the 
hnM.r=° th81r, '■«•peetive stock and bond 
holders numbering hundreds of thous- 
ands of Arsons.

■The testimony taken by the senate 
committee is a public record and was

from them in holding hack the de-1 wUh j,im ae are a nnmb3f>f attorneys 
velopmenf of their d^tncta. _ln re-lf,.om the w?st Samt|el r,ltermever,

available to the editors of the News ntins year, voted so closely on tho the Worlj. tne News and liquor question yesterday that tho
“No member of tlic Taft family or Mr r°cu't cannot l>e decided without a 

■ * ' recount. Newbury Port maintains no-.j
license by the exceptional margin of ! 
only two votes. North Adams main
tains its license by only twenty-five 
votes. The voting/ at North Adams 
resulted in John Hi Waterhouse. Rc 
publican, being elected mayor hv 1.274 
against 1.198 for iMarshall Refont, 
Democratic. A feature' of the Has too 
vote is a gain of gix thousand votes 
in favor of no license. Dr. George 
Calvin received about 10,000 votes for 
tne Boston school board 
vote ever given a Socialist in Boston 

^DI.

Douglas -Robinson’ over ha> the potest 
connectmn with the l’anainu matters, di-'
of themrc A"C lyIand 1 npver «ne 
ed 5"^ct befor* the Unit-
ed Suâtes acquired the canal, I never saw
M”-l^k’U8la1 Bobins0n in my life.

The Whole story of Americans or some 
American syndicate buying up the Pan
ama canal securities- at a Jaw price or 
lr*{ P»?8 »nd then turning them in
iTar^;r,’a'a profit is ■-

g aid" to the local option feature, if 
the temperance people were strong 
enough in any district, they could get 
together and organize a rural muni
cipality and thus obtain the bene
fits of the local clause in the act. 
The bill was-then read a second time.

Bills to amend the Land Titles

whom he said was his New York attor
ney, left today for New York, but would 
not disclose the nature cf the deal that 
Anderson was contemplating. From other 
sources it is learned that Anderson, who 
rerntly formed the Pan Handle Smelters, 
situated on Lake Pon de Rille, Idaho, 

‘Rcted himself president. It is said thati>ni3 iy ameuu tuc aiuv- , pj
Act and to amend th© Threehers’ Lien , he was unaWe to giye ^ prcject j,i9 en- 
Ordinance, and bum respecting thej t-re time and not knowing much about 
City Council pf Albert and |the smelter business, he did not make a
**'“ " Nfonse -T*W were saropge c( it. Now he is trying to sefi it

nnd papers are being drawn np that will 
be presented to the Gugenheim people. 
With him are his personal attorneys, E. 
C McDonald, assistant ntt^rnov.oonor.i

the City Council of Moose J aw, were 
introduced and read a first time, and 
the public accounts for the financial 
year, ending February 29, 1908, were 
laid on the table.

BRITAIN MUST RECIPROCATE.

Else Canada Will Play Her Own Busi
ness Game. ^

McDonald, assistant attornev-general 
of Washington ; O. W. McConnell, attor
ney general . of Montana, and Albert 
Galen, of Helena, Mont. /

Merger Nearing Completion.
Thé merger of the packing interests in 

Canada will probably be consummated 
in fifteen days. Mr. Grundy was to have 

; left for Winnipeg tonight, but delayed 
trip until next Saturday. Mr.

Ben Holman

C’fiadian Associated Press.
London, Dec. 16—A writer who is 

described as "one of the captains of j his 8__
Canadian industry," writes to the | Grundy’s brother-in-law. ___ _____
Standard: “There has been enough I of the firm of Gallagher, Holman“and 
delfry. Canada has hgd enough of the Lafraoee, it is said, is unable to operate 
‘Little Englander’s’ temporizing. If I tUe firm since the death of Mr. Lafrance, 
Britain has not,, within a year, a gpv- wiio was the operating head of the meal 
emment prepared to reciprocate Can-1 company. The company operate about, 
ada’s preferential tariff my firm be- [retail meat markets in Canada and 
lief is that Canada will decide to play i “'th the connection of the Gordon A 
her own business game, and once-that | Ironsides fii-m, rated at about $8,600,000, 
is started, alas for poor sentiment and : w combination would be the strongest 
the prospect of a really solid and un- 1H Canada, with the exception of Swift

THE DIEL O’ DISEASES.

John Dv Rockefeller Has a Persist- 
ently Troublesome Molar.

. Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 16.—An ach-
from hîth .d7'w .John D. Rockefeller 
a 3 wmfer home in New York to 

nJk8t ® cha,r m Cleveland. This 
was the mystery surrounding Mrold hom"!1’8 UneXpeCted viait ,n “is 

Stories ranging all the way from 
the selection of a minister to succeed 
5“ HevD Dr . c. A. Eaton of Euclid 

nBaPUst church,, which Mr. 
Rockefeller attends, when here, to the 
erection of a sixteen story church and 
the gift of $50,000,090 for the Oriental 
diversities, built up around the 
"c*'f °f his visit, but Mr. Rockefeller 
pricked the bubbles today and said
jL.“7e yJcla,p(' here to see his old 
dentist apd have a troublesome tooth 
attended to.

* Cm Mr. Grundy denied that Mr. 
MacLeod was interested in the merger.

Conference on Standard Oil Case.

prospect 
ited empire."

The Standard says it is only as a 
partner and a leading oversea nation 
within ti e empire that Canada can
reap the full harvest she has labori- New YnrV tw n> •,
iouely sown to retain her luaividu- ' r,;ect ’ . _• }\. ^ residcnt-
ality and develop on national lines, j e-.nsultationP with dS.y ln

Harry Symonds, K.C., Toronto, I r.?^ Jranklin Perns.
writes to the press suggesting that the f,rnment hn, hro^ht t^dLtive^hè 
Barbados and possibly the whole of st,n,ierri nil T i ,,the West Indies should unite to Can- j KenokTthe^ ^ * Frank 1
ada. The suggestion is viewed with c^^nfertSce"

h.eld at the home of his brother, Henry 
W. Taft.

Mission Funds Increasing.
Toronto, Ded. 16—The Missionary 

eoeiety of the Cliurch of England in 
Canada announces that contributions 
for missions have incseased $25,000 in 
four years! In 1903 the total was $72 - 
<64, last year $95,816. Next yegr the 
Anglican home mission board will ex
pend $95,000 among 100,000 Indians 
and Eskimos, 15,000 Chinese, 5,000 
Japanese, and about 900,000 whites in 
sparsely settled portions of Canada.

considerable interest.

Par For 5 Per Cents.
Prince Albert, Dec. 16—The city 

council received ten offers for ! 
$40,000 worth, of 5 1-2 pe 
school^debentures. All were rejected,

Chinese Prince’s Emolument.
Pekin, China, Dec. 14—Statutes fix-

l. of 5 1-2 per cent., high' t P/\nJ,e Ch™'
tnres. All were reipeted. ‘ V r"8ent, «Vre published today. The 

.prince is to receive an anrtual salary
next Çear:"The'beit“7ffer"was“$llM"83V^^’^ta8‘s.(aboutJl»5.W0.) fnd is 
which was equivalent to about par for c"®tmander-ui-ohief of both the
fivo ner rente land and sea forces of the empire. The

_______ '________________ edict provides also that a palac° be
built for him near the site of the late 
dowi.ger’s winter residence.Congress Recess to Jan. 14.

Washington, Dec. 14—A concurrent 
r^.-;elution, providing for the holiday 
l'l.'cess beginning with adjournment 
next Saturday, Dec. 19, and ending 
on Monday, noon. January 14, 1909, 
was passed by the House of Represen
tatives today.

This Shows Engagement is Off. .

Church Union Educational Campaign
Toronto. Dec. 16—An educational 

campaign in support of church union 
is to bn started within the Methodist 
denomination. As soon as the reports 
arc printed a special meeting of the 
Methodist committee on church union 
will be held and arrangements made 
for a scheme to be sent to the quart
erly boards and annual conferences.

Mackenzie King Off tq Pekin.
Ottawa, Dec. 14.—W. L. Mackenzie 

King left this afternoon for New 
York, whence he sails on Wednesday 
for England by the Lusitania. He is 
en route to Pekin to ’ attend, as one 
of the British delegates, the interna
tional conference, which will consid
er means for suppressing the opium 
traffic. He is accompanied by F. W. 
Geddens, his private secretary.

Montenegro Appeals to Russia.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 17—A telegram 

was received here yesterday froth the 
Montenegrah national assembly ap
pealing to Ruskia as the mighty pro-

Australia Favors Consolidation.
Melbourne, Dec. 14—Premier Fisher 

says he would not object to consolidation 
cf imperial forces, provided each colony 
retained its own identity and control. He
adds that the federal government favors 1 tectorèse 61 t’re Slavs to protest 
co-pcration with other partners in secnr-j against the annexation of Bosnia and 
ing state owned Atlantic cable and also Heizegovina by. Austria-Hungary. No
Canadian land line, and supports cfaal- 

| lending cabfe rates as far as commerdial- 
r ssible.

Waih 
West

rttoty
■ dline <i. M:-= Elkins to the unpreparedness 

Duke of Abruzzi. [ court room.

action has been taken yet.
New York, Dec. 16—An authorita

tive d. dal was marie of a» re port from------------------------------ -----
- rtor that Senator Elkins, o* I The Marine Inquiry.
Virginia, with his wife and : Ottawa, Dec. 14.—The marine and gdw, Vaderland from Antwerp ; at 
: i, ere in V w York, prepar- fisheries investigation will not open Philadelphia, Mongolian from Glas- 
fo sailing for Europe to attend here until Wednesday, owing to the gow; at Moville, California from New

Steamship Arrivals.

At New Y'ork, Columbia from Glas-

of the exchequer York; at Glasgow, Buenos Ayres from 
Boston.

bitterly complained of this treatment 
of an American officer which, he said, 
was against military rules, voicing 
his complaint to thd Hàytian govem- 
nsent through Mr. Kumiss, the Amer
ican minister, who obtained an im
mediate and full apology from the 
minister of war, who sent an officer 
to present his excuses tb Commander 
Shipley.

Preliminary arrangements for an 
unanimous vote in favour o| the can
didature of General Antoine Simon 
for the presidency have been made by 
intrigue and bargaining. The last 
twelve senator deputies, necessary 
for a quorum, arrived at Port-au- 
Prince this morning. One of them 
confessed that “consummatum est,” 
and that Thursday .night, Dec. 17, as 
predicted by several, will see a new 
president of Hayti in the person of 
Gen. Simon.

THE BOSTON ELECTIONS.

Temnerance Sentiment Gains by 10,- 
G00 Votes—Elections in Newbury 
Port and North Adams.

Boston, Dec. 16—Newbury Port and 
North Adams, the last of 35 cities, 
with Boston, to chfiose city officials

Lake Navigation Closed.

Port Arthur, Ont., Dec. 15—The 
steamer Moore came in this afternoon 
from Duluth with passengers and 
freight and will clear again at. day
light. She is scheduled to make three 
more trips, which will keep lier run
ning up to the end of December. The 
tug Whalen leaves tomorrow morning 
to pick up the lighthouse keepers 
along the north shore. The Shaugh- 
ncssy took on 20,009 bushels of wheat 
and' cleared from here to Fort Will
iam to finish her load and hold it in 
storage over winter.

Russian Ambassador to Italy Dead.
Rome, Dec. 15—Nicholas V. Muva- 

vilfi the Russian ambassador to Italy, 
was seized with an attack of apoplexy 
while walking on the Corso today. He 
was carried into a hotel and died 
shortly afterwards^ ,

*
CARRIED 5,000 PASSENGERS.

On Saturday last the five 
street cars in operation in the 
city ami between here and 
Strathconn, carried over five 
thousand passengers, the big
gest number since operation 
was begun some weeks ago. 
The receipts on Saturday were 
about $280, this being the larg
est amount yet taken in.

*

READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS

Tile place to buy your Horses is at
LAROSE & BELL'S, The Edmonton 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice & Nainayo.

If you want: to sell horses, wagons, 
or harness the .place to get the high
est price is at

LAROSE & BELL’S
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice and Kam&yo.

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
xv i riT-i-mx-4 • that make a horae Wheeee; tile ldl gest Roar, have Thick Wind, or 

Choke-down, can be re
moved with

/XBSORBINE

f inspector ot the department of -îi12vlJ,în}”1h or swouinr.i 
tia and defence, is dead of parai- gone, and’ hor«” kept «1

Ottawa, Dec. 15.—James Robertson, |

chief 
militia
ysis. He is 71 and a native of the 
Orkney Islands, Scotland-

7 p

Two License Bylaws.
Cornwall^ Dec. 10—Council introduced 

two bylaws last night one to reduce ‘lie 
hotels from 11 to 8, increase the require
ments of accommodation and to raise the 
fee from $450 to $500 1er shops.

THE WELLAND CANAL 
OUTRAGE RECALLED

Winter Suits for the Boys
Parents can clothe their boys more warmly, more neatly, more 

cheaply and .with clothes that will wear longer, by buying

SANFORD CLOTHING
Made 6f British and Canadian Tweeds, B.lue and Black Serges, Cor

duroys and Chinchilla, and in Norfolk, Sailor and Buster styles.

SANFORD CLOTHING SAVES WORRY.

w. E .SANFORD MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd.
HAMILTON, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN.

SHINGLES!
Just arrived a largo consignment of best Cedar 

Shingles. Now is the time to buy, when the price 
is low. Caj.1 and get what you require at once 
and save money. -

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES:

Yard, and Offices 1632 
Mill 2038.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
« Edmonton.

FARMERS

Having Malting Barley
Please send sample to us AT ONCE 
if you want to get a good price. We 
are about T ILLED UP with contracts 
for our season’s supply. But we want 
another 1 o,ooo bushels for delivery be
fore January 31st next.

Price from 35c to 45c.

Edmonton Brewing ib 
Malting Co. Limited

work. $2.00 per bottle, Au 
livere-d. Book 3 D free.

ABSORBINE, JR., for ___
mankind, $1.00, delivered. Reduces Goitre, Tumors, 
Worm, Varicose Veins, Ulcers, Hydrocele, V&rico- 
cp.lo. Honk freA Made only bv »
W. F. YCUN6, P.D.F., 231 Monmouth St.. Springfield. Mass.

I.Y3AN. RONS VO., .lontrral, vanaoisn Àg-ents-,y ^ 
ff/so furnished by Ù. art in Hole & tij/nne Co., Winnipeg 

The National Drug A Chemical Co., Winnipeg and Calgary, 
and Henderson Bros, Co. ltd.. Vcrteoui-r.

Chicago Irishmen Appeal For the ' 
Release of the Three Clan Na ! 

Gael Conspirators Who Attempted 
To Blow Up Welland Canal in 
i90o: .. •„ .

Ottawa, Dec. 14:—Reports that 
number of Irishmen in Chicago have j 
Started a movement tq ask gjir Wil
frid Laurier ’ to intercède ' with the ] 
GovernOr-Gyni i'al y! pardon the 'three ; 
Irishmen, Kail Dollmaii, John Nolan ! 
and John Wâlsh, wlio’ were given life j 
sentences in Kingston for conspiring j 
to blow up the Welland canaL at its' 
principal locks in 1900, were brought 
to the attention of the Canadian aih 
Glorifies today.

No hope was held out that the ap
peal would be granted, if only on the | 
ground that in the appeal opportu-1 
nity is taken tn argue that the three j 
convicts were “victims of the secret 
service system of Great Britain,” and 
to allege that the men in question 
were “pigeons” of British detectives. 1 
This is treason and felony. Dollman, ! 
whose real name is kept secret by the 
officers of the crown, was leader cl 
the Clan Na Gael in St. Louis, Chi
cago and Kansas City, which was 
identified witli the eonspiracy. The 
attempt, os is well known, failed.

65.00
F.R a man a pair of Cuff 

Links would make a most 
appropriate and useful Christ
mas Gift.
ThE LINKS shown here are very 

strongly made from 14k. grid — and 
are r-inforceu where ordinary links 
give out.
Enclosed in fine case— and

engrave 1 with any monogram. The 
price is

$5.00
Sent post paid to any address 

in Canada.
SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE.

Ryrie Bros.,
U\UT£1>

134-136-138 Yonde Si. 
TORONTO

FINE

>Q

J’ELT
Whether yon consider 

Dependable Quality, Ease and Comfort, 
Dressy Appearance, or Reasonable 
Price, Elmira Felt Shoes and Slippers 
meet each and every requirement.

Insist on the dealer showing yon hie “Elmira” 
Trademark when purchasing felt footwear.

So/d by Dealers Throughout the West. 43

m
//

il:

There’s Danger There !
The old adage “ A stitch in time saves nine” applies tc 

the human system. Nature gives her timely warning, and 
if heeded much suffering may be prevented, but if neglected 
she demands a very heavy penalty.

STOP THAT BACKACHE !
It means more than weariness. It indi

cates that the kidneys are being attacked, and

FREE SAMPLE 
sent on application. 
Addresi DB ROOT 
CO., Sp adina Avenue, 
Toronto.

as a very large percentage of our ills and suf-
.___ ferings have their origin in the kidney and

liver, a course of Dr. Roots Kidney and 
Liver Pills should be taken. They will stop the 
trouble at once. Once these organs get de

ranged or out of order, every 
part of the human system becomes 
disorganized, often terminating in 
a long and tedious illness which 
often proves fatal.

Dr. Roots Kidney and Liver
Pills CURE ALL KIDNEY AND 
LIVER TROUBLES. ^■stores]

HAND POWER
y. OR

HORSE POWER
v/c pen ç

GASOLINE ENGINE 
POWER

WHETHER you, your men or your horses do the 
farm work some sort of power is exerted-

The businesslike, money-making farmer will 
use the cheapest power.

Neither hand labor nor horse Ir.bor can accomplish so 
much at so little expense as an 1. H. C. gasoline engine.

These engines are reliable and efficient. _ They will eas
ily supply power for corn shelling, feed grinding, ensilage 
cutting, turning the fanning mill, oi*nating the.cream se.p-;i; 
arator and other dairy machines—and a dozen other things,. 

f besides. They supply adequate, untiring, inexpensive power ; 
for everything that man or horse can do and for many they 
cannot do.

An I. H. C. gasoline engine installed outside the Tarn 
door or within the barn inedns a power house on the farm.

Horse power and -man? jStfWcr can be applied only.to .certain 
tasks. I. H. C. gas engine plow et may be used for every other duty 
about the'farm. There is an T. ï-i; C. engine for every purpose.

They are money makers and money savers; They lighten b<iilt'v 
expense and labor They afford a short cut to success - ànd 
prosperity.

There is no doubt that on the average farm, an I. II. C. gaso
line engine will more than repay its first cost each year.

The nice adaptation of these engines to all farm duties is one 
of the most excellent features They are built in:—

Vertical, 2, 3 and 25-horse power.
Horizontal, (Stationary at id Portable) 4,6, 8,10 12. 15 and 20-horse power. 
Traction. 10,12,15 and 20 horse power.
Air Coded, 1 and 2-horsirt power.
Also sawing, spraying and pumping outfits.
It will be to* your interest to investigate these dependable, 

efficient engines. Call on the International local agent and get 
catalogs and particulars, or write the home office.
CANADIAN BRANCHES: Bratadon, Calgary. Edmonton. Hamilton. London, 

Montreal, Ottawa, i egina. Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg.
International Harvester Company of America, Chicago, U.S.A.

. (i-corporatetl)

r.

i

TO BUILD MANY ELEV/|

Calgary. Dec. 15— The a| 
and excellence uf Alberta 
is attracting the attention ol 
grain dealers and some of tf 

, already established branch 
Calgary and others propose 
before another year. The 
establish a branch office lice 
J. tiettingen & Co., of Winn 
M. Walbridge is in charge i .] 
gary office.

Mr. Walbridge states that | 
his firm had only been doing 
in Alberta for a couple of ml 
he had already shipped ove| 
busliels of wheat to Fort 
It is the intention of the firm! 
a line of elevators at all the 
shipping points along both t| 
and south branches of the _ 
railway and make Calgary tlij 
quarters for Alberta.

Ill speaking ot ‘the proposal 
Alberta wheat to Liverpool | 
of Vancouver, Air. Walbrid 
that in his opinion the 
quite possible and must in 
come an accomplished fact.

Mr. Walbridge has been I 
grain business for over twei| 
in different parts of the. 
States, and says that Albert] 
beats any lie ever saw both 
dance of yield and quality

SEED FAIRS IN ALBE|
W. C. McKillican. Alberta 

ta five of the. seed branch of ! 
minion Department of AgvL 
has supplied the Bulletin 'I 
following list of dates of t| 
Fairs to be held in Alberta tl 
ter. The dates of some otlieif 
be decided later. All tile fJ 
be held in the month of Jai| 
follows.

Irvine. Jan. 14th; Three Hill 
Taber, 15th; Lethbridge, .IGtlf 
Hill Valley. 16th; Raymolh* 
Magrath. 19th and 20th; Alii 
Laeombe, 21st; Cardstou, 2a 
Deer, 22nd ; Maeleod, 23rd ; I 
wick, 25th ; Daysland. 26th; (I 
26tli ; Didsbury. 27tli ; Fort 81 
iewau, 28th; Olds, 28th ; Vm 
29th ; Vermillion, 30th ; Innisl| 
and 30th.

The Alberta provincial scl 
will be held in- Calgary Feb. 
and 5th. '

STOCK SHIPPERS AT WInI
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 16.1 

sixty members of the AVestel 
Stock Shippers’ Association, 
pally from Manitoba and Albel 
in session here today under tf 
idency of James Baird, M. 
Pilot Mound. At a meeting 
strong resolutions will be pas| 
ing the attention of federal 
vincial governments to what i| 
ed as a breach of. laws by- 
operating in 'the west regardl 

‘moving of cattle trains and tl 
ing and watering of stock. It I 
ed cattle men are losing bigl 
by the failure to get cars and! 
lays in sending forward stock!

POULTRY MEETING.I
TJie regular fortnightly met 

the Twin Cities Poultry Asstj 
was held oh Wednesday 
the auction rooms oi J. G. Tipi 
Son, Strathconn. There was I 
tendance of about thirty persol 
very interesting lecture was 
by A. W. Fo.ley. chief of the 
section oi the department of 
tare. Mr. Foley took for hi.s 
“Poultry houses, care of poult! 
egg production.” The lecture I 
lustrated by steropticau elide] 
was of great benefit, especia 
raisers of poultry. A draft of 
for the association was submil 
the by-laws committee and wl 
cussed for some time. ArrangJ 
were also made for the next 
in Strathcona on the third Wed| 
gn January, at which time Mr. 
promised to hâve a lady lectui] 
sent. The number of fancier! 
breeders oi thoroughbred poul 
this section has more than dou| 
the past year, and there has 
large number of birds bred, 
many more imported froni the 
States and England. The nex| 
try exhibition, to he held in 
ary, is confidently expected to I 
largest and most interest on| 
held in Alberta. The Depart»! 
Agriculture are taking great ij 
in this show, which encourag<| 
members and nothing is being 
done to make it a grand succès

X COMMERCIAL MARKET

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<
MONTREAL LIVE STOCll

Montreal, Dec. 16.—Oni- lliq 
head of butclyrs’ cattle, 51 
cows and springers, 200 calve] 
sheep and lambs and 1.045 ;■ 
were offered at 5c per pound, 
few were sold at near 5‘,'c, wh| 
general prices of prime beeves] 
about 43-«e per pound. Pfettyl 
animals sold 3>2c to 4>;'cv cq 
stock, 2>i to 3*iC per pound, 
large milch cows sold $5_to ? 
Other cows sold $30 to $50. 
eokl 3c to 5c. Good lots of fq 
sold at 6%C per pound.

The prpheum was again 
niglit by a large and appfeeiativ 
enec. The moving pictures 
good, and the illustrated 
Maiisin of Aching Hearts, 
Marjorie Moore was much app| 
T.ast on the program. The Cooke : 
Co. in their musical extiavagaii 
particularly good, the choruses 
specialty well rendered. This is 
week o It he Cooke Comedy t’o. 
gram changes tonight, when th 
sent the musical comedy “Mis 
kies.”

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKE
Chicago, December 16.—V 

wheat receipts 620,000 bushel: 
cei-pts a year ago 751,000. 
taken altogether, was dull toda 
for the most part an air of com 
in prices jvas maintained, hi 
that was more partieuiai-ly th: 
and it grew iu strength as the 

. progi’essed and was at its be- 
the market was closing. De 
in the end showed J„c ad vane 
May a gain of l?*e. Çbin to 
appearance of .lirmnéss it liad e
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WITH THE FARMERS
TO BUILD MANY ELEVATORS.

Calgary, Dec. 15.—The abundance 
and excellence of Alberta red wheat 
is attracting the attention of eastern 
grain dealers and some of them have 
already established branch offices n 
Calgary and others propose doing so 
before another year. The latest to 
establish a branch office here is Wm. 
J. Bettingen ft Co., of Winning. C. 
M. Walbridge is in charge of the Cal
gary office.

Mr. Walbridge states that although 
his firm had only been doing business 
in Alberta for a couple of months he 
lie had already shipped over 330,000 
bushels of wheat to Fort William. 
It is the intention of the firm to build 
a line of elevators at all the principal 
shipping points along both the north 
and south branches of the C. & K. 
railway and make Calgary their head
quarters for Alberta.

In speaking of the proposal to chip 
Alberta wheat to Liverpool by way 
of Vanconver, Mr. Walbridge said 
that in his opinion the scheme is 
quite possible and must in time be
come an accomplished fact. i 

Mr. Walbridge has been in the 
grain business for over twenty years 
in different parts of the United 
States, and says that Alberta wheat 
beats any he ever saw both in abun
dance of yield and quality of grain.

SEED FAIRS IN ALBERTA.
W. C. McKillican. Alberta represen

tative of the seed branch of the Do
minion Department of Agriculture, 
has supplied the Bulletin with the 
following list of dates of the Seed 
Fairs to he held in Alberta this win
ter. The dates of some others are to 
be decided later. All the fairs will 
be held in the month of January as 
follows.

Irvine, Jan. 14th ; Three Hills, 14th; 
Taber, 15th; Lethbridge, 16th ; Three 
Hill Valley, 16th ; Raymond, 18th; 
Magrath, 19th and 30th ; Alix, 39th ; 
Laeombe, 31st ; Cardstou, 31st; Red 
Deer, 33nd ; Macleod, 23rd ; Sedge- 

. wick, 25tli ; Days land, 26th ; Gleiehen, 
26th ; Didsbury, 27th ; Fort Saskatch
ewan, 28th ; Olds, 28th ; Vegreville, 
29tli; Vermillion, 30th; Inaisfaii, 29th 
and 30th.

The Alberta provincial seed fair 
will be held in Calgary Feb. 3rd, 4th 
and 5th.

G.T.P. RIGHT Of WAY
the day and oats followed corn in 
that respect. Closing of corn was 
at % to %c decline and oats from un
changed to l-16c down. Provisions 
lost from 2X to 5c as a result o! 
continued heavy marketing of hogs. 
Matters connected with the govern
ment report had already ceased to 
be of much interest when the day’s 
business commenced in the wheat 
market. Trade was even only that it 
was concerned, with the usual routine 
information of cables and domestic 
dispatches. Business under the cir
cumstances was small, and in the 
absence of stimulating features in the 
news, attention was directed chiefly to 
what was being done by local leaders 
of market. Patten was still pro
nouncedly bullish, according.to pub
lished report of Ills opinion, and wuch 
heavy traders as Champlin. Rankin. 
Barrell, Bloom and many others who 
might be named to whom the owning 
of from 500,000 bushels to one million 
bushels of wheat when that way in
clined, were in substantial agreement 
with the influential at first mentioned 
as to the probability of prices doing 
better. The market was at its best 
the last hall hour of the session and 
higher prices for the day were made 
within a minute of the close. De
cember got as high as $1.01% and left 
off at $1.01%, and May reached 
1.06%, which was the sellers' price at 
the close.

fions be paid 65 for each day neces-' A DDITDA TlflN ftVFD 
eary to carry out the election of coun- AUDI I IVA I 1 Vit U T LIX 
eillors. The following were appointed i 
returning officers :

Division No. 1—Mr. F. Bilecki, .of ; 
w. 34, 57 . 22, west 4th, Egremont.l

Md P?11r,t0,b\heW Hearing Qoens in Empire Block Rel- 
at the housi of Mr. H. Rost ink, on ative to tieaenmount Property— 
the s. w. h. 57, 22. w. 4.

Division No. 2—Mr. W. Mason, the
nomination and poll, if any, at Fe- 
dorah.

Division No. 3—Mr. W. I. Waugh, 
to be held at the house of Mr. A. Pa- 
try, 18.57 , 23. w. 4th.

Division 4—Mr. Edwin George, to 
be held at' the house of Mr. S. S. 
Perry, s. e. 16, 58, 22, w. 4th, Egre- 
mont.

The secretary was instructed to 
write to the council of L. I. D. 29, a. 
4, and ask the co-operation *of that 
council in opening up the road on 
range line between 23 and 24, 58.

The council upon the motion of E. 
L. Schell, seconded by Ed Martin, 
tendered a hearty vote of thanks to 
W. C. Best, L. I. D. inspector, for his 
presence at the council meeting.

Company Wants to Purchase on 
Filing Made in July, 1(06—Estate 
Contends First Filing Should Be 
Used.

STOCK SHIPPERS AT WINNIPEG.
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 16.—About 

sixty members of the Western Live 
Stock Shippers* Association, princi
pally from Manitoba and Alberta, are 
in session here today under the pres
idency of James Baird, M.P.P.. of 
Pilot Mound. At a meeting tonight, 
strong resolutions will be passed urg
ing the attention of federal and pro
vincial governments to what is claim
ed as a breach of laws by railways 
operating in the west regarding tiie 
'moving of cattle trains and the feed
ing and watering of stock. It is stat
ed cattle men are losing big money 
by the failure to get cars and the de
lays in sending forward stock.

- POULTRY MEETING.
T^jp regular fortnightly meeting of 

the Twin Cities Poultry Association 
was held on Wednesday night in 
the auction rooms of J. G. Tipton & 
Son, Strathcona. There was an at
tendance of albout thirty persons. A 
very intereating lecture was given 
by A. W. Fojey, chief of the poultry 
section of the department of agricul
ture. Mr. Foley took for bis subject 
“Poultry houses, care of poultry and 
egg production.” The lecture was il
lustrated by steroptican slides and 
was of great benefit, especially to 
raisers of poultry. A draft of by-laws 
for the association was submitted by 
the by-laws committee and was dis
cussed for some time. Arrangements 
were also made for the next meeting 
in Strathcona on the third Wednesday 
fln January, at which time Mr. Foley 
promised to have c lady lecturer pre
sent. The number of fanciers and 
breeders of thoroughbred poultry in 
this section has more than doubled in 
the past year, and there has been a 
large number of birds bred, and as 
many more imported froirl the United 
States and England. The next poul
try exhibition, to be held in Febru
ary, is confidently expected to be the 
largest and most interest one ever 
held in Alberta. The Department of 
Agriculture are taking great interest 
in this show, which encourages the 
members and nothing is being left un
done to make it a grand success.

♦ COMMERCIAL MARKETS. ♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. .

Montreal, Dec. 16.—One thous til ] 
head of butchers’ cattle, 51 mi'.'U 
cows and springers, 200 calves, %u 
sheep and lambs and 1,045 iet begs 
were offered at 5c per pound, and it 
few were sold at near 5%c, while the 
general prices of prime beeves were 
about 4%c per pound. Pretty good 
animals sold 3%c to 4%c; common 
.stock, 2% to 3%c per pound. Extra 
large milch cows sold $6 to $60 each. 
Other cows sold $30 to $50. Calves 
sold 3c to 5c. Good lots of fat hog.- 
sold at GXc per pound. ,

The Orpheum wan again greeted last 
night by a large and appreciative audi
ence. The moving pictures were very 
good, and the illustrated song "The 
Mansi,* of Aching Hearts,” sung by 
Marjorie Moore was much applauded. 
Last on (he program. The Cooke Comedy 
Co. in Uieir musical extravaganza was 
particularly good, the choruses be*ng 
specially well rendered. This is the last 
week e fthe Cooke Comedy Co. The pro
gram changes tonight, when they pre
sent the musical comedy “Mixed 
kies."

WEDNESDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Dec. 16.—Liverpool open

ed higher on the late firmness in 
American reports Tuesday and the 
advance of 1% on Argentine offerings, 
and close came % higher. American 
markets continued to be influenced 
by the government report, and though 
dull were strong and considerable loss 
of ground was regained. Chicago De
cember closed % up, May 1% and July 
%. In Minneapolis the advance was 
even more marked, being 1% for De
cember and May and July was up 
full two cents. The Winnipeg mar
ket was also dull and strong, though 
taken on the whole there was a fair 
bunch of trading.

Prices responded to the advance in 
the American markets, though not to 
the full extent. December was up 
X, January %, May 1% and July % 
Cash wheat showed relatively the 
same advance with a fair amount of 
trading. Alberta No. 1 red -winter 
is now 1% under No. 1 Northern. The 
market in coarse grains is without in
terest at the moment. Receipts were 
259 cars with 550 in sight for Wed
nesday.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Nor
thern, 38%; No. 2 Northbrn, 95%; No 
3 Northern, 92%; No. 4, 88% ; No. 
94%; No. 6, 77%; No. 1 feed, 67 
rejected 1-1 Northern. 93% ; rejected 
1-2, 90%; rejected 1-3 Northern, 85% 
rejected 1 Northern for seeds, 89% ; re
jected 2 Northern for seeds, 32.

Winter wheat—No. 1 Alberta red 
96%. Oats—No. 2 white, 38; No. 
white, 35%; No. 1 feed, 35%; No. 
feed, 34. Flax—No. 1 Northwestern 
$1.(0; No. I Manitoba, $1.18.

American options: Chicago—Dec
ember $1.06. $1.01%; May $1.05% 
$1.06%; July 97%, 98%.

Minneapolis — December $1.04% 
$1.03%; May $1.07%, $1.09; July $1.07,' 
$1.09%.

MEETING OF L.I.D. NO.27, T. 4.
The Council of Local Improvement 

District 27, T. 4, met on Monday, Dec
ember 7, at the Royal Hotel, Spruce 
Grove Centre, all the members being 
present. The following accounts were 
presented and ordered paid :
Jacob Goebel, road work .... $12.00 
Simon Whitner, road work .... «.00
S. C. Hapen, cutting hill ........ 50.00
H. Oppertokliser, spikes ...... 4.25
Wm. Briston, part salary ........ 25.00
L. Vanacke, use of trail .......... 10.00
D. Unichen, blacksmithing .... 4.50
H. H. Knapp, council fees, etc 32.60 
R. Soateart. council fees, etc .. 32.60 
D. Brox, council fees, etc ...- 31.80

Total ...................................... $221.05
Ed. Steffen having done certain 

work on line between sections 1 and 
townships 53, ranges 26-7, was al

lowed his taxes for 1908.
P. Sdhwindt and A. Ziegler were al

lowed the balance of taxes due for 
having done a certain amount of 
ditching between section 1-2, 53, 27. 
A deputation having waited on the 
council, complaining that it was im
possible to get road work done on ac
count of wet weather and scarcity 
of scrapers, wore allowed to have 
the .privilege extended to 1909. L.
I. D. Inspector Best, when auditing 
the books of the district, charged the 
following parties 10 cents on each 
quarter section as a penalty for hav
ing been eight days late in getting 
one dollar each to the secretary by- 
mail, G. J. Walboum, W. E. Bristow.
J. J. Metcalf, D. W. McDonald. The 
council having discussed the matter, 
ordered an allowance to be made 
equal to the extra amount charged.

It was moved and seconded that 
division 2 should not pay any interest 
on the borrowed money, that division 
having a balance of money on hand.

The following parties were appoint
ed returning officers for the election 
of councillors : W. Bristow, division 1: 
at North view school-house ; J. B. 8av— 

division 2. at Turcotts school-oie.
house; Jacc-b Miller, division 3 
Spruce (Shove school-house. A 

~ ’'- -nut

at

Spruce Gtove Centre, Decenmer 12.

NO. 26, R. 4.

THURSDAY6S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, Dec. 17.—The wheat mar
kets have been somewhat erratic to
day, fluctuating up and down within 
a narrow range, and in the end clos
ing around % lower than yesterday. 
Liverpool was %<1 higher at opening, 
but closed unchanged to %<1 lower. 
United States markets opened around 
yesterday’s close and were quite firm 
for a time, 'but sold down % and ad
vanced as much again, then sold off 
again, closing % to % under yester- 
doy. Our Winnipeg market acted 
same as United States marketse. To
day’s prices arc : No. 1 Northern. 
97% ; No. 2 Northern,, 94%; No, 3 
Northern, 91% ; No. 4, 87% ; No. 5,76% ; 
ievd wheat, 66%, spot, en route or De
cember delivery ; No. 1 Alberta red. 
96; No. 2 Alberta red, 93. Futures 
clceed—December 97%, January; 98. 
Ma;- 1.02%, July 1.03%. Oats feeling 
a shade easier, but prices unchanged. 
Barley, nothing doing. Flax steady 
—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.20; No. 1 
Manitoba, 1.18; rejected 1.10; Decem
ber flax 1.20, May 1.27%.

MEETING L. I. D. 29, R. «■
A meeting of the council of Local 

Improvement District No. 29, R. 4, 
was held at Fedorah on Friday, Dec. 
4, at 1 p.m. The fuUowing council
lors were present : Ed Martin, chair
man ; I. Wilfonsidcr, E. L. Schell and 
Geo. Zaduajaski, and the secretary- 
treasurer, W. Mason.

This being the last meeting of the 
council there was considerable busi
ness to get through. W. G. Best, one 
of the. government inspectors, was 
present, and tendered to the council 
some interesting information and ad-
vice.

The following pay sheets and ac-
counts were considered and passed for
payment :
Pay sheet N. Ruzzak.............. .. $25.00

do. .... .. 10-00
“ P. Beneychaski.. 4.00
“ J. Lutz..................... .. 16.00
“ J. Brandon .. 1.20
“ E. L. Schell .... .. 10.00
“ W. Jays............... 2.40

Account Warren, for scraper .. 20.50

COUNCIL L. I. D
A meeting of Local Improvement 

District No. 26, R. 4, council was held 
at the residence of B. H. Montgom
ery, Cooking Lake, on Friday, Dec. 4. 
there were present Councillors Leslie, 
chairman, Sanford, Grummett, Por
tas. It was decided that $10.40 be 
paid in settlement of the claim by 
District 27 R. 4, for road work in 26 
R. 4 in 1907. and that the council do 
not recognize the right of District 27 
R. 4 to charge interest on same.

On motion of Councillor Grummett, 
seconded by Councillor Portas, it was 
decided the government should be no
tified of diversion of roads, s. e- 3, 52, 
22 extending to n. e. 33 and n. w. 34 
and n. e. 11, 51,22, cornering four 
quarters, and the n. % of 12, 51, 22 
on Beaver Lake trail, and n. w. 20, 
52, 21.

It was decided, seconded by Mr. 
Sanford, that a special meeting be 
held Tuesday, Dec. 29th, ot 10 a.m-

Returning officers for the following 
polling divisions were appointed : E. 
Bull, Strathcona ; L. Baird, Cooking 
Lake; McDonald, (Hcngarden ; R. 
Allen, Ministik.

Cooking Lake, Dec. 12.

LYMBERQ SCHOOL DISTRICT 1564.
A meeting of the trustees of school 

district No. 1564 was held in Fedorah 
en Saturday, Dec. 5. There were 
present Ed Martin, chairman, and 
Mr. I. Parrants, and the secretary- 
treasurer, W. Mason. The secretary 
read the official report of the inspec
tor of schools upon his examination. 
The report is very favorable consid
ering that when the school opened in 
July none of the pupils could speak 
any English. They can now read and 
write very well. Great credit is due 
to Mr. A. M. Roddick, the teacher. 
The board passed a by-law, No. 3, to 
borrow on a note $275 to meet the 
first payment of debenture coupon 
due Dee. 18th, 1908, to bo repaid in 
three months.

Arbitration proceedings were open
ed Wednesday in the Empire Block 
in regard to the G. T. P. right of way- 
through the Beachmount estate, which 
lies to the extreme north of the city 
limits and west. of Namayo avenue.

On July 17, 1907, the plan of the 
right of way through this property 
was filed in the land titles office and 
a copy was sent to the Dominion 
Railway commission for approval. 
The commission did not approve of 
the plan in its entirety in their con
sideration of it in January, and a 
second plan, slightly modified, was 
filed on March 6. 1908. When the 
question of indemnity came to be 
considered between the U.T.P. and 
the owners of the property a. dispute 
arose as to what date should be ac
cepted as the one on which the plan 
was filed and on which the indemnity 
to the owners should be based. The 
Grand Trunk Pacific Co. placed the 
date as March G, 1908, whereas the 
owners in consideration of the fact 
that their property has been tied up 
and withdrawn from the market for 
nearly a year, place the date as July 
17, 1907, and ask. that the valuation 
of the land expropriated be from that 
date. The G.T.P- has offered $175 per 
lot for some. 40 lots, but the owners 
claim additional indemnity and the 
interest on the value from July 1' 
1907, to the present time.

The arbitrators before whom the 
argument opened this morning are 
G. T. Montgomery, on the part of the 
G.T.P., E. S. Matthews for the own
ers, and A. G. Harrison as the third 
partv, who acted as chairman. W 
W. Walsh. K. G, of Walsh ft McCar
thy, ' of Calgary, appeared for the 
G.T.P. and Messrs. Bishop and Grant 
appeared for the owners, viz. : Clar
ence Trueman, K. R. Dickinson, A 
Andrew and J. Fullerton.

J. C. Corborand, of the land titles 
office, tiie first witness, produced the 
plans of the right-of-way, and testi
fied to their being filed on the respec
tive dates above mentioned. The evi
dence showed that a complete plan 
was filed on July 17, 1907.

C. A. Grant, in stating the case for 
the plaintiffs, showed how necessary 
it was that tiie latter date be taken 
as the one from which all indemnity 
is to œ calculated.

Mr. Walsh contended that the plan 
was purely preliminary. It was in
tended to show where the G.T.P. pur
posed placing its line, in order that 
it might be Approved by the railway- 
commission. The railway commis
sion did not concur in the plan and 
the second plan was filed in March 
pursuant to- the decision of the rail
way commission. On this ground 
Mr. Walsh will contend that any com
pensation to the» : ..owners must lx: 
made from this date.

The evidence on the case is beitig 
heard this afternoon.

Bylaw Passed.
Borne time was taken up in the dis

cussion of the dog license bylaw 
which lias b»en before the" council on 
several previous occasions. It was 
ultimately given its second and third 
readings.

Aid. Elliott brought up the matter 
of bonùsing pool rooms. He said that 
at- the present time only one pool 
room in the city was paying a license. 
The others only paid floor space and 
unless they had licenses it was impos
able for the chief of police to en

force the regulations. The city olerk 
was instructed to notify- all pool 
rooms that they -must take out a 
license at once.

The Post Office Site.
Aid. Baalim introduced a resolu

tion recommending to the Dominion 
government that they purchase the

WAR OF WITS BETWEEN 
CONTENDING LAWYERS

Frank B. Kellogg., the U.S. Govern
ment’s Trust Buster, a-nd Moritz 
Rosenthal, Solicitor For Standard 
Oil Company, Term Each Other 
Untruthful in Polite Language.

New York, Dec. 10.—Frank B. Kel
logg and Moritz Rosenthal had an 
interesting verbal encounter t-oday- 
in the hearing at the custom house hi 
the suit for the dissolution of the Stan
dard Oil Company-.

The professor and Mr. Kellogg 
fenced over the meaning of the words 
“justified.”

"Economists have had a hard time 
determining what a "reasonable pro
fit is,” replied Professor Johnson. 
But the witness could not. be induced 
to say that a profit of over one hun
dred per cent, was beyond the bounds 
of reason. '

Lawyer Rosenthal objected to tin! 
general tonor of Mr. Kellogg’s cau
tions, saying that it had not been 
shown that the $1.30 per barrel pro
fit came exclusively- from the manu, 
facture of the oil. When Mr. Kellogg 
endeavored to make Professor John
son admit that the price of refined 
oil in 1895 was high the economist, 
said he would like to know more of 
the prices of the preceding and fol-

The government counsel passed the lowing years. The witness declined

seeded with at once. The motion was 
seconded by Aid. Somersall.

Aid. Sheppard opposed tihe resolu
tion, pointing out that the west end 
site had not received a majority of 
all the voters on the four sites. He
thought a further vote should 1A ■ . , ,
taken on the east and west end sites, tables, 1895 having been a year of cx- 
the two with the largest number of ceedingly low prices. .
votes. He moved a resolution that ‘^c have picked that because tli. 
the entire matter be left over till next government s table showing the iu- 
council. crease in oil prices invariably start

After further discussion both reso- from that year,” was the invariable 
luitidn and amendment were dropped reply of Mr. Rosenthal with more inl
and the matter was allowed to stand pressive calmness at each reiteration. 
till the new council. ! At the fifth repetition of this an-

(Sjew G&s Agreement. | swer, Mr.- Kolo^ turned to -Mr.
W. W. Hutton, who had previously ’ Rosenthal and burst out with They 

been'before the council with a gas ,<lo not; that is not true, 
proposition again appeared last night I Mr. Rosenthal’s face flushed, alia 
and stated that liis principals, Wood. ' speaking very slowly, as is his wont. 
Gurdy ft Co., Toronto, had interested. he retorted, “I repeat that year is the 
the Economic Gas Construction Co., year upon which most of the tables 
Ltd., whom he now represented. He of the government are based, as evi- 
submitted a draft agreement which danced by over 200 exhibits of the

government tiled in this case. And 
Mr. Kellogg,” added tiie Standard's

The Standard Oil Company has been 03 per cent, in other commodities.
try-ing to shpw that the prices of its 1---------------------------------- — - ■■
products have not advanced as rapid-1 ....
lv as other commodities, and Mr. Kel- ; READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS
togg had complained for the fifth time READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS 
that the Standard Oil had picked]
1895 as the year on which to bake its

quoted prices ranging from 10 to 20 
cents lower than the quotations of the 
Eaton franchise. The further con
sideration of this question was left 
till next meeting and the council ad
journed shortly before ten o’clock.

NOTICE Or APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

Notice is hereby given that Aaron 
I William Morley Campbell, of the Town 
of Fort Saskatchewan, in the Judicial 
District of Edmonton in the Province of 
Alberta, postmaster, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a Bill of Divorce from 
his wife Sarah Campbell (now known by 
the name of Sarah Currie), of the City 
of Seattle in the State of Washington, 
one of the United States of America, on 
the ground of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Fort Saskatchewan, in the 
Province of Alberta, the 6th day of Oo. 
tober, A.D., 1908.

WM. A. D. LEES, 
Solicitor for the Applicant.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SEARCH JUDGE FOR GUN.

Looked Rough and Sheriff Did 
Know Him.

Not

LOCALS.
The young ladies of St. Anthony’s 

church will hold a social and a 
handkerchief sale in the hall of the 
Catholic school on Monday- 
next. Dec. 21st.
' Arthur Ritchie has arrived home 

from Toronto, where he 1ms been pur
suing his medical studies. He has 
been called by the serious illness of 
his brother Fred.

The Sunday school of the Baptist 
church will hold their annual Christ
mas tree and entertainment on Chrisi- 
was eve.

Mrs. J. W. Tinton and family have 
gone to Stonev Plain, where they will 
spend some 'time with Mrs. Tipton’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Her
rick.

Work has been resumed on the 
building of Holy Trinity church in 
this city. It lias been arranged to fin
ish the basement end roof it in for 
the winter. Suitable ligl^ting and 
heating will b? provided a nil it is 
hop'd by- February 1st to have, the 
basement ready to be used for wor
ship. The pews are already- here and 
will be put in as soon ns the basement 
is completed. This arrangement, 
while onlv a temporary expedient,will 
greatly improve the conditions for 
worship over wliat they are now.

The sergeants of B squadron Alber
ta rifles, with headquarters at Stratli- 
cona, are making arrangements to 
hold a dance in the Strathcona opera 
house on January 15th.

lawyer, straightening himself up and 
, clapping liis hands sharply, “When 
you make the objection that it is not mvnvmv
true, you ret the reply back that wliat ! X „ EDMONTON NURSING HOME, 
you sav is" false.” . 5‘ Stewart street, Edmonton, open

The government lawyer, usually 
pale-faced, turned still whiter for a 

, moment., and he made a luilf inaudible 
reply about “Not- being hero to bandy 

‘ words,” and then resumed his exani- 
0 ination of the witness, but it was 

evident that the incident exasperated 
him.

Mr. Kellogg today took in hand on 
cross-examination Professor Joseph 
French Johnson, the economist, who 
has been testifying for the oil trust. 
From the Standard’s exhibit, Mr. 
Kellogg told the witness that in 
1895 the Standard Oil manufactured ; 
40.000.000 barrels of refined oil 
and its net earnings were $24,078.000,. 
giving a. net profit of GO cents a bar
rel; that ill 1906 it manufactured 64,- 
000,000 barrels with this profit. Now do 
you think a general raise in comm > 11- 
ties justified a profit of over 100 
per cent, in any- one commodity- 
asked Mr. Kellogg.

open
for general maternity cases ; splendid sit
uation, expansive view, every home com
fort. For terms apply to the lady super
intendent.

"L'-OR RENT OR SALE—PARTIALLY 
improved ICO acre farm, 21 miles 

Northwest of Morinvilte, good land, few 
rials from school. Terms easy. Apply or 
write Ueo. McMillan, La Calmette, Alta.

tiTORE
’ Store

FREE

Oklahoma City, -Dee. 16.—Among a 
number of persons searched in the 
district court room at Norman yes
terday, suspected of bearing fire
arms, on the oxjiectation of blood 
shed between the lawyers, pitted in 
the Stephenson murder case, was dis
trict Judge Huston, of Guthrie, who 
had been dispatched by the state Su
preme court to preside during the 
trial. Judge Huston was among the 
rough appearing characters in the 
rear of the room and his identity was 
unknown to the sheriff, until he had 
gone through his gun pockets. An 
unsuccessful effort, was made to re
move Judge Huston from the bench 
by the defence.

Pie-

*

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, December 16.—Western 

wheat receipts 620,000 -bushels ; re
ceipts a year ago 751,000. Business, 
taken altogether, was dull today, and 
for the most part an air of confidence 
in prices was maintained. In wheat 
that was more particularly the case, 
and it grew in strength as the session 
progressed and was at its best when 
the market was closing. December 
in the end showed %c advance and 
May a gain of l%c. Corn lost the 
appearance of firmness it had early in

Regarding the pay sheet of Davis, 
the secretary was instructed to find 
out the date upon which he filed 
upon his homestead, and if entered 
upon after July 1st, 1908, the taxes 
charged against him to be remitted 
and the pay sheet of $6 paid. Re
garding the pay sheet of W. F. Brown 
for $71, the secretary-treasurer was 
ordered to pay each man separately,
because the orders upon the secrets- - -. - , ,
rv-treasurer cannot be paid unless ac-.Iong looked ior payment of part of 
companied bv an affidavit in each this indebtedness to his clients in 
caee, the secretary-treasurer so to in^Chemille and Paris of nearly $100,000
form Mr. Brown. , , I _ . , , ~~ ~ ~

The payment to foremen m the tu-, Convicted of Dynamiting House, 
turc will be a stated sum, viz. $2.50 Oakland. Calif., Dec. 15—Mrs. Isa- 
per day of ten hours, instead of $2 bel]a J. Martin, accused of dynantit

I ing the home of Superior Judge F. B

A Paris-Vancouver’ Romance.
Vancouver. Dec. 15—The veil

upon a Paris-Vancouver romance. It 
revealed the fact that Dongour Jouty, 
ior eight years a resident Oi this city, 
a language and music teacher, and for 
a time secretary to the French consul
ate. wes not Dongour Jouty, but Theo
dore Teiau, a bankrupt notary of 
Chemille, France. Rings, watches, 
letters and most potent of all, debts 
rolling up to nearly liait a million 
francs were among the proofs which 
counsel revealed of the identity of 
this genial Frenchman, who died on a 
train near Winnipeg while en route 
east a year ago. Receiving judicial re
cognition of these proofs counsel ob
tained the remaining estate in this 
province, approximately $5,000 in the

per day and mileage. -,
It was moved, seconded and car- Ogden m March, 

ried that the councillors of their re- guilty

STRATHCONA NEWS

Victim of Insane Patient.
Mimico. Ont., Dec. 15—As a result 

of a sudden insane impulse of a pa
tient named Andrew Shannon, the 
herd farmer of Mimico -asylum, Wm. 
Bolton, was struck down with a four- 
pronged fork yesterday, and today 
lies in a precarious condition, with 
little hope of recovery. Mr. Bolton is 
eighty yeatrs of age, and although he 
received instant medical care, loss of 
blood and nervous shock have had 
such effect upon him that little hope 
is offered by the institution physic
ians.

Mft” of British Columbia 
FRUIT DISTRICT'S 

_ _ ____ Together with valuable in
formation about Soils, Climate, Pri

ces of Products, Beat Local ions. Home
stead Kegulations; etc , sent F 9 EE tr 
those who send name and oddivsa at 
once to
KOOTENAY ORCHARD ASSOCIATION, Ltd

NELSON. B. C.

AND RANCH TO 1.EA8E- 
aml post office, situate on finest 

body of water in Northwest, roomy 
store buildings, new seven-roomed dwell
ing, new barns, cbieken house, iee house, 
etc.; store curving stock of about $4,000, 
daily average $50.(10. A snap, goods at 
invoice price. $15.00 per month rent. 
Postmaster, I.uc La Nounne, Alta.

TMPROVED FARM FOR SALE—S.E.
28-45-16-4 in the famous Daysland 

district, 21-2 miles north of Daysland 
station. First-class buildings—house, 
barn and granary. Never failing well of 
good water. Three wire fence around't he 
cpiarter also pasture fenced ; about 30 
acres broken. Improvements cost aliou-t 
$2,000. Price $4.000. If sold before Feb. 
1st will give a discount r.f 8 per cent, on 
nil cash paid down. E. A. Quantz, Doys- 
land.

WANTED.

APPLICATION FOR LEASE OF ROAD 
ALLOWANCE OR SURVEYED 

HIGHWAY.
Notice is hereby given that D. W. 

Warner of Edmonton has made applica
tion to the Minister of Public Works 
Edmonton, for a lease of the following 
read allowance or surveyed highway, viz. 
the criginh road allowance lying Ire tween 
diver Lots 37 and 39, Edmonton Settle
ment.

Any protest against the granting of the 
above mentioned lease must be forward
ed to tile Minister ot' Public Works, Ed
monton, within thirty days from the 
date of this notice.

D. W. WARNER,
Dec. 18th, ’«8. Applicant.

'T'EACHER WANTED'— FOR NEW 
Lunnon school district, for the year 

1909, with second-class certificate. Apply 
tc Alex Lewis, Sec. New Lunnon, P.O., 
Alta.

rpEACHER WANTED—FOR POPLAR 
Lake school district, 185 ; male or fe

male. first or second _elass certificate. 
Duties tp start 4th January, 1909; state 
salary wanted, and experience. Applica
tions to be in by 28th December. Wm. G. 
Spalding, Secy.-Tiens, Edmonton, P.O.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. NEXT OF 
KIN, LEGATEES, DEVISEES AND 
OTHER CLAIMANTS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF DAY NORRIS, 
DECEASED.

Notice Is hereby given by virtue of an

ROUTINE BUSINESS AT
STRATHCONA COUNÇIL.

1907. was found
___J______  IJ _ ..........I _ _ today. The chief witness
selective divisions take all necessary against her was "Baby John” Martin,
steps to protect all bridges, culverts lier- reputed son, who confessed on mi Wee were aske 
and corduroy from running tires. , the witness stand that he had placed ! Sieretnry-Treas

Moved and seconded that the re- and fired the dynamite at the judge’s J report as returning officer of the eivre
turning officers for the ensuing elec- home. (elections held 011 Monday.

Little Discussion by the Board Last 
Night and the Council Adjourns 
Early—Action Threatened Against 
City tor Damages Caused by Bad
Drainage.

The regular weekly nieetiug oi the 
Strathcona council was held Tuesday 
with a full board in atendanee. There 
was nothing but routine business and 
the session was adjourned shortly 
after ten o’clock.

The Communications.
The communications were as fol

lows :—
F. C. Jamieson, city solicitor, stat

ing that he had accepted service oi a 
writ from Crawford ft Weeks’ solici
tors, JLavell ft Allison, against Beau 

was champ ft Chenier, former proprietors 
of the Strathcona hotel, and the city 
of Strathcona. The writ claims dam
ages of $400 to the foundation of 
Crawford ft Weeks’ building oil First 
street, east, caused by water running 
off the roof of the Strathcona hotel 
and across the lane into the plaintiff’s 
store cellar. The matter was left with 
the city solicitor to defend.

Dr. À. C. Murpliv, V.S.. wrote ap
plying for the position (if milk and 
meat inspector made vacant, by the 
resignation of Dr J. C. Waiuwright. 
The application was referred to the 
board of health.

O. Higman, provincial telephone su
perintendent, again wrote with refer
ence to the stringing of telephone 
wires on the city electric light poles 
down the bridge road. The city en
gineer was instructed to make ar
rangements with Mr. Higitian if pos
sible to do so and protect the city's 
interests.

The chief of the five brigade sub
mitted bills from Dr. Crang for ser
vices to the ttvo paid members of the 
fire brigade. The council thought that 
the bills should be paid by the men 
themselves. The fire and light com

asked to report.
" rasurer Clark rend his

New Flying Machine Device.
Lemuels, France, Dec. 10—In a series 

of successful flights yesterday in his 
aeroplane Wilbur Wright, employed an 
ingenuous device designed to insure sta
bility to his flying machine. It consists j older of His Honor Judge Taylor, dated 
of a horizontal chain connecting the two the 30th day of October, A.l). 1908, that 
propellers of the aeroplane. Mr. Wright the creditors and other persons having 
claims that it also insures a safe land- j claims against the estate of the said Day 
ing. Four members of the British Aero ] Xcrris, deceased, are to send in their 
Club were Wright's passengers in sev-1 names and addresses and the particulars 
oral flights. They were much pleased of their rldiuls together with a statc-

WANTED- SECOND-CLASS TEA Hi
er for Rose Ridge school district. 

No. 45, Roman Catholic preferred. Ap
ply B. B. Shultz, See.-Treas, Namao, 
Alta.

STRAYED.

with the ride and 
airship.

the working of the

Local Option Breaks Even.

Winnipeg, Dec. 16—Incomplete returns 
from the rural, municipality of Argylc, 
received this morning, show local option 
repealed after being in force for one 
year. This makes the result so far about 
an even break between the temperance 
and liquor interests. Results are not yet 
available from Albert, Bcfrost, Napinka 
and Saskatchewan.

Borden to Continue to Lecd.

Ottawa, Dec. 15—Col. Sam Hughes, 
who arrived in the capital from the Pa
cific. coast today declares in an interview 
that the Conservative party throughout 
Canada is perfectly satisfied with the 
leadership of R. L. Borden and will sub
mit to no change.

ment o ftheir securities (if any) held by 
them, verifying the same by Statutory 
Declarntinn, and the names and address
es of their solicitors (if any) to Messrs. 
Emery, Newell & Bolton, Edmonton, 
Alberta, solicitors for the administrator 
of the estate of the said Deceased, be
fore the expiration of seven (7) weeks 
from the first publication of this notice, 
as noted hereunder;

And take notice that after the expira
tion of tho said period the Administra
tor will be at liberty to distribute the 
assets of the said Deceased or any part 
thereof amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which lie has then notice.

Dated this 30th day of October, A.D. 
1908.

EMERY, NEWELL & BOLTON, 
Solicitors for the Administrator. 

First publication of this notice the 
18th day of December, A.D. 1908.

C.TRAYED— TO THE PREMISES OF 
the undersigned, about a month ago, 

black cow with left horn turned down, 
no visible bland. Owner can have same 
by piffling property and paying ex
penses. John Harrold, Namao,

PAME TO THE PREMISES OF THE 
•“ undersigned, one black cow, no vis
ible brand. Owner can have same by 
proving property and paying expenses. 
J. L. Mitchell, N.E. 1-4, 25 53-24, Edmon
ton.

tiTRAYED- TO PREMISES OF UN* 
15 dersigned, 1 black rauily bull raising 
two years. Alex Lewis, Sec. 8, 56-23.

CTRAY
chest

OCT. HTH, ONE 
heshnut horse, 2 years old, star on 

forehead. Owner can have same hv prov
ing horse and paying expenses. T. L. 
Carson, SAV; 1-4 Sec. 8, Range 21.

British Torpedo Boat Wrecked.
London. Dec. 17—The British tor-, 

pedo boat No. 59 is a total wreck on 
Chanipuz rock, where ,slie stranded 
yesterday. Her creiv of"fourteen had 
a narrow escape iroin drowning.

Rifles Have Defective Sights.
Hamilton, Dec. 17—Out of a con

signment of 100 Ross rifles to the 
army service corps here, thirty have 
defective sights, and have been re
turned to the factory.

New Position in B. C. Cabinet.
Victoria. Dec. 17—Premier McBride 

will till tie new portfolio of public 
works within the next few days. Thos. 
Tavlor, M.P.P. for Revelstoke. will 
likely secure the .position. British 
Columbia will then have ^x mini=t 
ers with forty-two mcmbjp.

CTRAYED— FROM N.E. 1-4 31-55 21, 
* ^ one rod cow, dehorned, white fore
head, little white underneath left flank, 
rod and white lieifer ealf with animal 
mentioned. Anyone having any informa
tion , kindly communicate with R. 
Brown, Excelsior, P.O.

SAMPLE COPY FREE
Would you like to have' a sample 

copy of The Farmer's Advocaet and 
Home Journal?

The Best Agriculturaland 
Home Paper

on the American Continent. No 
progressive farmer can afford to Tbe 
without it., .Published weekly. Only 
$1.50 per year. Drop post card for 
free sample copy.

Agents Wanted. Address :

Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

MENTION Tills PAPER.

UTRAYED— TO THE PREMISES OF 
the undersigned, two cotys, one red 

and white, no brand, three years old, de
horned ; other rising 5, with shoT*«horns, 
no brand, had rope on. Owner c.*i have 
same by proving property andv paying ex
penses. C. McLaughlin, Namao.

STRAYED— TO MY PREMISES 19-55- 
^ 39 from first of November, 1 steer be
tween 1 and 2 years ,red and white, 
brand VK on right hip as near as I can 
tell. A. B. Whitehead, Lament.

UPRATED—TWO GELDINGS,WHITE 
^ collar marks, inane cut where collar 
rests; halter with shanks ; AveigM about 
1300 each, brand very probable 5 on left 
shoe. Found cn the premises of Jas. 
Peacock, on Stony Plain Reserve. For 
information address tlxe Indian Agency 
Office.

UTR A Y ED— FRO M THE HERD OF 
^ the undersigned, one dark red heif
er, rising < years, small Avhite spot on 
forehead and branded . T*:G. on left 
shoulder. Any person giving any infor
mation as to its whereabouts will be 
suitably rewarded. C. McLaughlin, 
Namao, Alta.
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straight loanTHE WEST ENJOYING 
EMITS Of PRODUCT

PRISONERS FOR PENITENTIARY.
Two prisoners ior E,lmonton peni

tentiary were brought in Thurs
day over the C.N.R. from Areola 
Saskatchewan. They were Samuel 
Halloway. sentenced to two years for 
assault of a girl under fourteen years, 
and Jos. Chiptaan. sentenced to five 
years for rape. The prisoners were 
in charge of Constable Doek and 
Blion, of Regina.

SINKING FUND T O ANEDMONTON NEWS
SEMI -WEE

editio:LOANS AT 8LOCALS
Hie Merchants' Bank has opened 

a branch office at Okotoks, under the 
managership of H. R. Mimms.

Lieutenant G. Mortimer of Ottawa, 
of the Ross rifle company, arrived in 
the city last night and is a guest at 
the Alberta hotel.

John Halstead, of Calgary, assist
ant general freight agent of C.P-R. 
western lines, is in the city today 
a guest at the Alberta hotel.

C. Marker, of Calgary, superinten
dent of provincial creameries, is in 
the city today, a guest at the Wind
sor hotel.

Ed. F. Ryan, barrister, of Calgary, 
is visiting in Edmonton. Mr. Ryan 
was until recently in partnership 
with P. J. Nolan, but is now conduct
ing business on his own account.

At the home of George Margerison, 
878 Fifth street, Wednesday afternoon 
his two children, Gilbert and Doro
thy gave a very enjoyable birthday 
party, to a number of their young 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bremner, of 
Seventh street, are in Cranbrook.
B. C., where they have lost their 
second son Donald. The two brotheis 
of the Brcmner Electric Company are 
also in Cranbrook.

The health department are taking 
energetic steps to prevent the dump
ing of manure and garbage on out
lying sections of the city. The de
partment is offering rewards to any 
persons reporting such infractions of 
the bylaw.

L. J. Sentner who for the past two- 
years has conducted general stores at 
the corner of Kinistino and McCau
ley and on Fraser flats, has disposed 
of his business here and is removing 
to Bruderheim. Mrs. Sentner and 
family will remain in the city.

A Christmas entertainment will he 
held in the Homewood Presbyterian 
church, Clover Bar, on Thursday 
Evening, December 31st. A goo.! 
program is being prepared and re
freshments will be served during the 
evening.

At the office of the building inspec
tor Wednesday Joseph Sepiiaraclt 
took out a permit for a $1,200 resi
lience on lot 3. block 14, R. L. 4 on 
Currie street. * Building permits tin- 
month have been small up to tfv 
present owing to the cold weather.

The plant of the newspaper to be 
established at Athabasca Landing 
left the city yesterday. Athabasca 
Landing is to have a weekly paper, 
to be called “The Northern News.” 
published in the interest of the north
ern Alberta districts. The first issur 
will appear on Thursday, Jan. 7th.

Captain George Riddle and Captain
C. D. A. Barber, who have charge oi 
steamers on the Athabasca ribverr 
came down from the north yesterday 
on the stage from Athabasca Landing. 
Capt Barber and Miss Barber leave 
shortly for the Pacific coast, where 
they will spend the winter.

At a meeting of some of the resi
dents of the west end of the city held 
on Saturday evening it was decided 
to take steps at one? to secure a sit > 
and prepare plans for the erection 
of an Anglican church in the west 
end. A committee was appoiutel o 
have charge of the matter. This 
move was deemed advisable owing to 
tie- rapid growth of that part of the 
city and the Consequent crowding of 
All Saints- church. The new church 
will probably be erected early next 
spring.

The smoker held by the Sons of 
England last Monday night in the 
Pythian Hall proved a great success, 
about seventy-five members and their 
friends being present. The. president 
of the society, E. D. LeRiehe. occu
pied the chair. Mr. Maas officiated 
at the piano. The following gent] •- 
men contributed songs : Messrs. W. 
B. Jones, Heathcote, F. Whitbv.

PERSONAL.

Dr. Rouleau, of Calgary, returned yes
terday after spending a few days in the
city.

Dr. Couillard of Montreal arrived :n 
the city a few days ago and expects to 
make his home in Edmonton.

8. Dunbar, of the staff of the Can
adian Bank of Commerce, Edmonton, 
left Tuesday for Hardiaty, to which 
branch he has been transferred.

Alfred A i Jones leaves shortly on 
the C. P. R. on a trip ti> England.

W. 8. Heffeman leaves on the C. 
P. R. on Saturday for Montreal.

DECLARATION DAY.
Tliis morning at eleven o'clock Re

turning Officer C. Ross Palmer held 
declaration court in the City Hall and 
announced the correct figures as 
published in the Bulletin yesterday 
afternoon. The aldermanic candi
dates elected for two years are Wilfrid' 
Gariepy, J; E. Lundy, Dr. H. - L. 
Mcltmis and J. H. McKinley, and for 
one year A. B. Agar and D. H. Fraser. ' 
The mayor-elect, Alderman Lee, has a 
majority of 664, and the new school 
trustees are Walter Ramsay, Arch
deacon Gray and W. H. Clark.

Farmers Are Feeling Effects of Good 
Season—Interest on Loans Has 
Been Very Well Met For Some 
Time Past, and Principal Pay- ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY

APPLY TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F,
EDMONTON

mente Are Fair—Loan Company 
Satisfied. VOLUME V,

FOREIGNERSWinnipeg, Dec. 15.—it is not to be 
doubted that the production of a huge 
grain crop in the west this season has 
had a most favorable effect upon the 
country as a whole, but it is not so 
easy to show that the results to the 
individual have been similarly bene-

IN GRAVESCHOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHAS^uG. H. GOWAN, LOCAL MANAGERWednesday W. J. Hartley, who 

is the principal member of a new 
company being organized to establish 
a vinegar and pickle factory in the 
city, with his solicitor, J. K. McDon
ald, had a conference with the city 
commissioners with reference to se
curing land as a site for the factory. 
They wish to secure two lots, 5 and 
6, in block 14, at a 6 per cent, rental 
on a valuation of $2,000, with revalu
ation in five years and an option to 
buy for one year. An offer similar 
to this was made at a recent meeting 
of the council and for the meeting to
morrow night the company will sub
mit a written offer;

Agitation in China Assi 
Aspect—Result of 

of Coolie.
Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work,
Sttore Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.

try have the weak spots been entire
ly absent. There is necessarily a 
greater amount of progress and, de
velopment in some quarters than in 
others, and uniform prosperity is not 
to be expected. The general desire is 
to protect the struggling communi
ties until they reach a stage where 
they may depend on themselves. It 
is this protection and dependence 
that furnishes the danger in a time 
of hazardous speculation. As long as 
there is a decided tendency towards 
commercial stability aqd improved 
trade there is no reason to fear any 
trouble. The outposts of the indus
trial system will feel the influence 
of better times before long, and when 
that stage is reached the whole fabric 
will have been immensely strength
ened.

How The Farmer Fares.
The comforts of the farmer may be 

taken as a standard by which to ! 
judge the real conditions of life in1 
the prairie provinces. There was a 
period in the history of the west 
when the farmer was a sort of her
mit, through necessity, of course, 
rather than choice. With the in
crease and extention of settlement 
this position has been ameliorated to 
some extent, and the sparse settle
ments are now largely confined to the 
new districts. An enormous influx of 
population, greater than this conti
nent has yet known, would be te- 
quired to bring about conditions with 
respect to the farming population 
which would be in any way similar to 
those prevailing in other parts of the 
Dominion. The success which has at-

Hong Kong, D,
the ‘anti-foreign movemen 
originally caused by the| 
coolie,

or from natural

, who 
kicked by
gues:

So serious is the situatl 
that the British torpedl 
Hart has been sent to Ca

The British steamers^ fj 
■Canton, two oft the ship! 
being boycotted, have bq 
from Wuchouw.

All Chinese vessels antj 
sengers are being closely] 
on their arrival by naval d 
native papers continue to ] 
agitation against the fore

is alleged t
. a watchman 

vessel, will culmi 
outbreak against all fore:

DISCLAIM RESPONSIBILITY.
Messrs. Peek and Francis ,the contrac- w. H. CLARK & CO., LTD,

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY
NINTH STREET, W.

tors for the waterworks extension in the 
west end. where a team of J. H, McKin- 
ley’s, Windsor Livery Stable, was ktiled 
some time ago, iHicaim all responsibility 
fbr the six hundred dollars damages ask
ed by the owner of the team. They have 
paced the leter of the city in which they 
are asked to pay damages in the hands 
of Robertson & Dickson. The latter 
have written stating that their clients 

■“deny all liability to the city or to any 
other person in consequence of the acci
dent so the city may take such action as 
It may be advised.” The city solicitor fs

INFANT'S BODY FOUND.
Tuesday afternoon the body of an 

infant was found near the R. C.
cemetery in the weat end by E. A. 
Barly, 821 Victoria avenue, who was 
hunting rabbits in the underbrush. 
The body had not been buried deep
ly and was partly unearthed by the 
coyotes, who had eaten all but the 
head and lower limbs. It had some 
clothing on and appeared' as if it 
had lived. Mr. Barly notified the 
police find the remains were removed 
to Andrews undertaking rooms. An 
inquest was held on Wednesday by 
Dr. Form and a verdict of death from 
exposure at the hands of unknown 
parties, was returned.

EDMONTON. ALTA.

LEGAL.

GRAND TRUNK
BUSINESS COLLEGE

EDMONTON

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 

Canada.
Office* — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave., 

Edmonton.
Now is the time to prepare. 
Write for catalog. It de
scribes the splendid course 
of training in this school 
which is known all over Al
berta for superior equip
ment and teaching force and 
first-class results. Be ready 
to start Monday, Jan. 4th. 
Address

J. C> McTAVISH,
Principal.

RICH PEDLAR MUR

Montreal Mendicant Kille 
bed of $3,000. I

St. John, N.B.. Dec. 2CH 
messages received tonight 
<t Rock, New Brunswick, 
murder of Patrick Green, 
from Montréal," and the 
$3,000 from his valise. T 
is said to have been con 
Sunday morning by two ] 
orers from the Grand Tn 
construction camps, who 1 
near Beaver Creek ior G 
canm down the track wi 
nod char, a Jew, whose m 
known. A largelposse of : 
pursuit, and camp upon 
Green’s pocket book ami n

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan. 

SHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

•Offices at present in Cameron Block, 
over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
Çanada after May 1st, next.

Company and private funds to loan. 
Edmonton, Alta.

SETTLING AN OLD CLAIM.
A lengthy conference was held at 

the city offices Wednesday between 
the city commissioners, the city en
gineer and W. J. Fawcett. Mr. Faw
cett was the contractor for cement 
walks on Namayo avenue, the west 
tide of McDougall avenue and a short 
oortion on Isabella street.' On ac
count of part of this work being un
satisfactory to the engineer the sum 
of $680 was withheld as part of the 
con.ract price. Mr. Fawcett is now 
endeavoring to secure a full settle
ment. The matter was gone into very 
thoroughly this forenoon but the 
settlement lias not yet been made.

GOVERNMENT WANT DEED.
John Stocks,.deputy minister of pro

vincial public works has written the 
city commissioners asking that the deed 
be forwarded of the land granted by the 
city towards the parliament buildings 
property. The land which lies near tiie 
present temporary offiees is described as 
lots 1 to m inclusive, lot 21 and lots 117 
to 126 inclusive all in block 6 H.B.R. and 
lots 1 and 2 and lots 85 and 8G in block 
$. H.B.R. There is also a portion of 
Saskatchewan avenue and a part of 8th 
street which the city has been asked to

IN DISTRICT COURT.
Christiana St. Germain, of Leduc, 

brought suit in district court Wednes
day before Judge Taylor,-against John 
y°Iest._r' °f the Leland hotel at Le- 

premium on 
tlie Lelanilthe insurance policy of „„ 

hotel, which tbe plaintiff bad sold 
to the defendant. He also sued for 
the taxes due to the time of sale.

The defence claimed the hotel was 
bought along with the insurance, hut 
the evidence showed that this was 
not in accordance with the wording 
of the agreement.

JudgBicnt was given to the plaintiff 
for $72.30, this being the amount of 
the insurance premium less the taxes 
due up to the time of sale for which 
the plaintiff was ,'jfgld accountable.

ROSS RIFLE SUCCESSFUL.

Mortimer of the

READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS

ORIGINALKaiser Disappoints Students.
Berlin, Dec. 16—The kaiser has 

deeply disappointed the Berlin stu
dents by declining, through his sec
retary, to attend the celebration that 
they were organizing for his birth
day, The apparent ground for his 
refusal is the cold season of the year.

CHRISTMAS TRAVELLERS.
This year is proving a banner one 

for the railroads out of Edmonton, as 
their Christmas excursions are being 
patronized as never before. Every 
train out of Edmonton during the 
Past two weeks lias been crowded "by 
holiday seekers and the city ticket 
agents are working overtime to ac
commodate the public. They report 
the sales so far this year as being 
far in advance of last "year. The fol
lowing are some who have purchased 
tickets recently for various points in 
Canada, the United States and 
Europe :

C.P.R.—Rene Lemarchand, Mont
real ; Mrs. Wright, Mr. Ranguette and 
A. Whitworth, Montreal ; Miss Wright, 
Rossland, B.C. ; Paul Cirovski, New 
York; Mr. Weddell, Toronto; Mrs. 
Smith and Miss Smith, Kansas City; 
Mr. and Mrs. Scott and Master 
Scott, Toronto; Mr. Fisher, St. Paul; 
Mr. Zwicker, Toronto ; Mr. Loekcrby 
and Mr. and Mrs. Pagneudo, Mont
real; P. Lloyd, Liverpool ; J. Hen- 
nessv, Quebec; D. Grant and J. F. 
Donahue, Montreal ; J. G. Armour, 
Liverpool ; G. Murray, J. Pringle, H. 
Vezina and C. L. Carstey, Montre >1 ; 
Ni col Miller, Glasgow ; É. L. Brown, 
Montreal ; H. Thompson, Truro, X.S. ; 
Katherine Gordon, Sydney, N.S. ; H. 
H. Parlee, Amherst, N.S. ; Charles 
Eillison, Toronto; James Tough,, Lo”- 
don, Out. ; H. Graham, Geo. Johnson 
and Mr. Hagen, Toronto ; Mrs. A. 11. 
Ladd, Kansas City; W. L. Thomis. 
Omaha, Neb. ; W. Larsen, Omaha, 
Neb. ; Mike Oor and Mrs. Schacht, St. 
Paul; J. McTurkey. Cedar Rapids; 
Mr. Fvtherrtoue, Montreal ; J. C. 
Chandler, Windsor, Ont. ; Miss 
Haines, Durham. Ontario; H. S. 
Baihtillic and wife, ,St. Paul ; Mrs. 
Henry, Montreal ; W. F. Graham, To
ronto ; Mrs. Kennedy, Toronto ; Miss 
Worsley. Montreal; J. S. Johnstone, 
Mrs. Connelly, Emmett Berry, D. 
Grierson, Toronto; L. Blondeli, New 
York ; J. McLeod, Fordwich, Ontario; 
T. D. Edgar, Gorric, Ont.; Mrs. Lewis. 
Montreal ; Mrs. Florence, Gorrie, 
Ont. ; Mr .Williams, London, Ont.; 
N. Brownrigg, Toronto ; W. A. Wildon, 
St. Thomas ; Mrs. C. F. Newell, To
ronto ; Mr. Hall, wife and child, Mont
real; Mise Robertson, Strathrov ; Mr. 
McLeod, Halifax; Mr. Kennedy, King, 
Ont. ; N. J. Armstrong,, Grimsby. 
Ont.; J. W. Dawson, Napanee; G. 
Wase, Toronto ; E. C. Emery , Pentic
ton, BrC. ; G. S. Johnson, Montreal ; 
F. Monteith, Truro, N.S. ; George 
Fethers, New Glasgow, N.S. ; W. E. 
Adams, Kelowna, B.C. ; J. E. Bill, 
Halifax, N.S. ; James Ferguson, Snow 
Road, Ont.; F. Johnson, Stratford; 
John Lee and wife, Snow Road ; Mr. 
Montgomery, Campbelltown, N.S. ; 
Mrs. M. Williams, Buffalo ; Mr. 
Roberts, Grand Forks, N.D. ; George 
Collins and C. Inepoc, St. Paul ; D. 
L. Gray and wife, Valley City; Mr. 
and Mrs. Holden, Minot, N.D. ; Maud 
Johnson, Chicago ; C, Stroudwith, New 
York ; F. Newroad, Chicago; E. H. 
Gale, Grand Rapids ; Marie Brocket, 
Seattle ; Mrs. Amy Cameron, Lowell, 
Mass.; Mr. Bannister and family, 
Spokane, Wash. ; C. F. Champeau, H. 
A. Whillans and wife and Mr. Gré
goire and wife, Spokane; F. V. Max
well and wife, Windsor, Ont. ; Anna 
McLeod, Fordwich, Ont. ; Mr. -nd 
Mrs. Duck, Hamilton, Ont. ; A. Van 
Den Broeek,. Antwerp ; Mr. Clearer,

GENUINE
long as the individual holdings are 
extensive the population in each 
township is certain to be small.

To Establish a Home.
The ideal of the farmer is' to make 

his own position secure from the 
standpoint of ways and means, and 
after that to arrange for a moderate 
amount of enjoyment in his own 
home. He realizes the fact that his 
family and himself are separated by a 
long M stance from the luxuries which 
help to make life in a city worth liv
ing, and he is content to do without 
them. But he insists on having a few

HEIR APPARENT is]
Prince Mohammedan Rech] 

of Turkey Indispose
Conatatiuople. Dec. 21.—B 

hammedan Rechad Affendil 
parent to the throne, is sd 
at Yildiz Kiosk. It is state- 
prince’s illness was the reail 
absence at th
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iam Ralston, of
l in marriage to Lieutenant Geori 
, of Namao, son Ross Rifle Company, of Ottawa, ar- 
orge Sutherland. | rived in the city Wednesday night on 

1 " a business ' trip aliti is staving at the
Alberta hotel.1

He is one of the best shots in the 
Dominion and has "Represented Can
ada tit Bestey itlrih times during the 
past twelve years'1' He is the origina
tor of the • famous* Mortimer position 
for rifle shooting " " "

In incandescent lighting there were ’ e ceremony was performed by Rev. 
163 services connected, representing ! ■ . 1J. It. McQueen in the presence of 
1,415 sixteen candle power lamps and 'rL • j en<*s of the young couple.
67 services representing 554 candle / , q .was, attended by Miss fsa- 
1 lower disconnected, making an in-, be , ‘-Umerland, sister of the groom, 
crease of 96 services. I • ,r", an’, s “• Sutherland, the

In power service there were two 2.',oom s i;r"ther, acted as best man. 
connections representing 18 horse-, y°ung couple will reside at 
power, and two disconnections repre-.Jxamao-
senting six_horsepower, giving an in-! FOR OBSTRUCTIN'- oni irre 
crease Of six horsepower. I UK OBSTRUCTING POLICE.

Two series arc lamps were in- At the notice court onand eN m 6 at thH ?hnertb EUiab^ith PVe,ling’ ^"for«' Magistrate Forster, 
and Namayo and the other on the Frederick Weinef «leaded am Ire to „

~ie opening of n 
Midlial Pasha, who was | 
a minister by the sultan, 
-*»kcd A- as he is I
younger than the constitut 
it. Mr. Buxton, president oi

Man &Be4
rice25cts.fcri*

UNIME!which caused so 
much discussion in rifle circles in the 
old country this.7year. Lieutenant 
Spit tat, who adr^ited this style of 
shooting in the King’s prize noted at 
Bisley was disqualified by the range 
officer on the ground that" he was not 
«hooting from a fàjr position. Since 
then this position in rifle shooting 
has been justified.

Lieutenant Mortimer considéré the 
position the best possible. Instead 
of resting the elbows on the ground 
and supporting the rifle, the" Morti
mer position is lying flat on the 
ground with the weight of the body 
on the chest and with the butt of the 
rifle about half all inch from the 
ground. The left arm rests on the 
ground with the hand hupporting the 

• muzzle of the rifle; Lieut. Mortimer 
claims that in this way the marks-

L1HITBD -c- 
ITO C.CfilCHAPCStt

XMAS SPECIAL
Raisins and Currants 

10c. per lb. ; new seed
less Sultanas, 10c. per 
packet; newPrunes.l 75 
per 25 lb. box.

Saskatchewan bridge. Wheat Shows In créa
Sault Ste. Marie, Michi, j 

The annual report of the Si 
will show a total freight toi 
the year of 41,418,890. or an 
from last year of 16,399,1 
Wheat is the only item on 
which shows an increase.

WILSON’S For Quality
44 Queens Ave.

be obtained. In a time of adversity, 
such as has been known in certain 
parts of the west during the past 
couple of years, the slackening in the 
demand for musical instruments is 
one of the sure indications of an un
willingness to spend money. Pianos 
are a luxury on tlie farm, as dia
monds are in other and more extrav
agant communities, and when tlie 
crop is short very little is heard of 
sales and inquiries. The collections 
department is apt to be the most act
ive branch of >he trade at that time, 
and sometimes the sheriff and bailiffs 
also take an official interest in devel
opments.

Activity in Piano Trade.
The fact that the piano business in 

the west has. been decidedly active 
during the past three months shows 
that there is very little depression in 
agricultural circles. Some dealers 
say that the principal drawback is 
the inability to secure pianos as fast 
as they are required. Instances are 
known of farmers having taken in
struments for cosh, and the raising of 
the $400 or $606 for the purchase 
seems to have been a smaller matter 
for concern than the problem of 
transporting the instrument in safety 
to the farm. The situation in this re
spect is infinitely better than at any 
other time in the past couple of 
years, and there arc indications that 
it will continue to improve for an in
definite period. Orders are accumu
lating and the volume of business ap
pears to be growing at a rate which 
will mean activity for, the eastern 
piano manufacturers for a long time 
to oome.

The Private Schools.
Another test of the conditions- of 

trade, as reflected in the position of 
the farmer, is to be found in the ex
perience of the private educational in
stitutions. The attendance at ladies' 
colleges and business colleges in the 
larger centres gives a clue to what is
Îoing on in the outlying districts.

he farmer’s lot, however, has com
paratively little direct relation with 
this type of development. The con
stituency of these institutions is prac
tically confined to the cities and 
towns, and it is from the population 
of these that the pupils are drawn. 
The schools are doing well now, and 
are encouraged to look for even more 
satisfactory results in the near future. 
Time will be required to distribute 
the benefits of a large crop, and pri-

American Steamer Capti
Vancouver, 

from Prince
unau has greater control of bis rifle, 
is less exposed inaetual warfare, and 
a shot fired in-this position increases: 
the danger zone by not rising so high 
from the ground.

Lieutenant Mortimer is very en
thusiastic over tlie Ross rifle and 
thinks it is much superior to the Lee- 
Eufield used by the British govern
ment. Ross Mark 3has been very 

j successful and has proved satisfacto
ry in a large number of championship 
matches throughout Canada.

Dec. 19—A 
Rupert

Stated that CaptainGraydon’s
Opaline

CURES chapped hands and 
faces. A healing and sooth
ing preparation for all kinds 
of chapped skin.

Just Try a Bottle 25c.

Neweoid 
mander of the Dominion fish] 
tection cruiser Kestrel "retted 
hauled and captured tlie 
fishing steamer Sea per,a for a 
fraction or the Dominion 
regulations. The steamer was 
on payment of a fine of $1,6IJ

The MANCHESTER H
Established 1886TO AID IMMIGRATION.

The Department of Interior of the 
Dominion government are taking act- 

] ive steps to promote the immigration 
j of suitable settlers to Western Can- 
1 ada. Efforts are being made to in- 
I dace both European and American 
I farmers to settle on the vast fertile 
1 prairies of the Canadian west. On 
( Saturday last August Vanderbroeck,

headquarters in Montreal. He is TOWN AND TRAIL,
highly recommended by Chief Carpen
ter, of the Montreal Detective Bureau ; Vivid, picturesquely true and brlui- 
Perey Sherwood, chief of the Domin- till of western optimism—the sketches 
ion Police, and Chief Davidson, of the of treat life contained in Mrs. BaInter 
Edmonton fire department. Walts new book. Town ^nd Trail, are

---------------------------------- fesdnating pictures of life as we have
WILLING WORKERS OFFICERS. t here. Encouraged by the gratifying 
The annual meeting of the Wilting reception with which her first book 

Workers Society of All Saints church of sketches was received Last year, the 
was held in All Saints school room on writer has on this occasion published 
Monday afternoon fo rthe purpose of cheat twice as many as last year. Aud 
selecting officers for the ensuing year, all of them are enlivened by the 
Owing to the illness of the treasurer piquant comment of a very frank 
the financial report was net read. It personality, which does not hesitate 
will be presented at the next meeting to put in Words the vivid impressions

GEO. H. GRAYDON
Chemist and Druggist.
King Edward Pharmacy.

Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E, Christmas Shop;e police believe rather thet th« better class Of Belgian farmers, 
-as set by the young lad endeavoring to persuade them to 
who was being held for come out to Canaria and settle, Next, 
who made his escape from Saturday another Belgian resident of 
he same night. Tbe theory : Edmonton, h F. Morel, will leave on 
ce ia that Matthews thought1 8 almllar mlsfcion. These men have 
commotion by the fire and illvvf* 111 ,hia country for a number of 
his escape during the con-1 2,cars and have made a success here.

They are well acquainted with the
_______ -___________ conditions and will be able to give
ION ARMY HOSPITAL, (tbe prospective settlers in their own

land authentic information. Mr. Mo
rt for a site on the brow of rel came out to this country from Bel- 
n McDougall avenue for n gium eighteen years ago," the same

Will find our store 
every night until 10 ( 

until Christmas. < 
mas eve we will be 
till 11 o’clock.

Christmas Pres
For everyone can be i 
chosen from our big g

Black
Watch

Tobacco W. JOHNSTONE WALKER
267 Jasper Ave., Eas:The big black

the problem of Christmas gifts for the for the 
friends back home. work in

' -

wm

L'i'lli


